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To m-EsHOBj-Daar Sir:—In furtherance 
of the great truths of Spiritualism' ■ which are 
each day receiving more and more wonder
ful confirmation, end to .assist worthy spirits 

' in their efforts to remove frqm them mediums 
■ certain stigmas hasty skeptics have put upon 

them, I have been requested .by the -company 
present to give an. account of a seance held in 

. Messrs B&tafhand Taylor’a roojns, on Thurs
day March 11 th- ’ Our company-was selected 
under the direction of ‘ George” and “John
ny,” two of the controlling spirits, for the ex
press purpose of assisting our friends out of the 
flesh to materialize their full forme, and walk 
out into, our midst. We .first arranged our
selves in a semi-circle. in front of the black 
curtains suspended before the door of the 'ad
joining apartment, with Mr. Bastian seated in 
front of us, to sit ia the dark and receive di
rections from the controlling spirits. The 
lights were accordingly put out, we sang a 
song, and “George” having saluted us through 

; the trumpet, we had a little conversation with 
him respecting our, arrangements. All met 
with hie approval, and he added a fow final 
directions, ordered lights again. It was gen
erally remarked that a feeling of complete 
harmony, peace, satisfaction, and a certain 
amount of elevation pervaded our circle; it 
seemed as if we could feel the presence of the 
higher spirits; indeed, some very bright and- 
heautiful ones were seen by clairvoyants in our 
company. “George” had explained to us in 
the d trees voice a few evenings previous, whilst 
fe Bostain- Was in -the trance, that he' wished 

( to have this seance “under the strictest test 
conditions; net to please- the rabble, but to 

I vindicate the honesty of hie mediums, which 
had been impugned in several quarters, and 
also £o bring forward another proof, for those 
who still doubted, of the continued existence 
of th^spirit after the great change called. 

. rieath^not buried in a grave, but risen—active, 
■useful, loving, and filling with sympathy idr 
mortal left upon this earth I”

Wefew proceeded to follow out “Geofe’s? 
. explicit ‘directions. Two gentlemen-were ce- 
.leCte f-Dr.----------and'Mr, Thomas Lowther 
—to famine the-apartments adjoining the 
EMn(aroom. Strips of paper-were then 
gu joed over thq frame of a back window, 
and >vor the doo?. Mr. Bastian then ensconc
ed himself in a large bag made of a black ma- 

. teribl. Tnfe was drawn up tight about the- 
necx, and the spring sealed with Dr. ------ ’s 
private seal; tho same string was then passed 
ow the top remind of the chair on which the 
medium safe arid sealed again with the same 
sefl. TtaSwaad, Mr. Bastian was left in 
the next roah, and placed about four feet 
from the doo- across which the black curtain 
was hung. A little lamp was arranged on a 
chair by fel ride of the door. We joined 
hands and be/ n singing, when a loud rap
ping was hes*c:. We stopped, and Mr. Tay- 
Jor, who sat pt one eud of our semi-circle, was 
informed by “Johnny” that he had forgotten 
something. “What, was that?” “To nail Mr. 
Bostain’s sack io the carpet,” 80 into the ad
joining appartccnt again wen; the three gen- 
tiemen to nail the sack enclcs/ng Mr. Bastain 
to she floor, ana all being rf-ht we resumed 
our places and ba song. Ec vcely five min
utes had elapsed vhen two beautiful hands, 
bringing, it was vary evident, a light of their 
own with them—for they looked quite luminous 
—appeared within the square ;’ramefasten^d in 
Sho curtains. These, upon inquiry, were arid 
to be the hands of Mrs. W?odforde’s guide 
“Lily,” Who has signaled id her medium seV-J 
oral times in this way. T^y were followed 
by the face, of a young £,irl recognized as 
“Aimee” by one of the circle; and afterwards 
Mr. Ronald’s brother, who made hfe tenth or 
twelfth appearance, showed his face, and 
spoke to. ua in a voice very nearly perfect. 
When we remarked, he seemed hoarse, he - re
plied, “The reason is,. I have not my earth
body.” The spirit then spoke to fate brother 
about sn absent brother—“ Write to George 
that I want him to see me before the boys go 
away. I am coming out! Friends! Wo meat 
to prove that we have an immortal existence; 
we are not dead, but living!” He then with
drew, and “George’s” voice was heard saying, 
“Cone in, and examine my medium;” he also 
ordered the gas to, bo lighted, for the lamp 
smoked, and the curtains were to be left hang
ing loose. The gentlemen entered the next 
room with a light, and on returning reported 
that the teat conditions remained intact and 
unbroken. - j

: We now resumed our seats, and began sing- 
,.ing again (the gas burning low, but leaving 
every object distinctly visible), all eyes fixed 
expectantly upon the mysterious bleck.cmains 

, dividing us from our materialized spirit-friends, 
who had returned to earth to display them- 

! selves once more to our longing gaze. There 
- was considerable shaking and agitation of 
f tho curtains, when lo! a form robed in white, 

and looking ghost like enough, parted them, 
aud stood oat in front for a momenta only, as 
if he found hfe. position upon such An ubm- 
cUBtomed stago rather uncomfortable. ' The 
arms were partially extended, with*graceful 
sort of half balancing, half saluting movement'. 
“It was a lady!” whispered several voices. 
“Hol” answered “George," promptly; “ft 
wasan Oriental gentleman!” Now the form, 
advanced again, with fe same graceful, timid 
movement, stood again a little while bowing, 
aed retiring again. Once moHbaTta^®^

rltronger, more distinct. Th ft i 
। asked Mies Vigoureum A/bow in b

-tips,, “Ik ft Charlie?’*

ie?"
iftec-

Mffhor graceful, de-

sided bow, in. which the white drapery ’ upon 
the head, of a- decided. Eastern. fashion, was 
plainly dfetingufehabfe. Before retiring this, 
time, ft® figure stretched out a bare dark foot, 
which Was clearly --seen; this he did several 
times.* The color of the face, hands and 
feet was unmistakably Indian. Thespirit h# 
frequently to retire to gain strength; and bn 
emerging once from behind the curtains aud 
appearing to step out with fere strength, his 
sister addressed him, “Oh, Charlie,-can you’«auM3i ttuuaoegcu _££*&£&* vUf vllaiUQ) l^au yuu

come a little nearer—may I touch yourhand?” ■
Slowly he advanced, rift difficulty, as if he 
might scarcely hold together, and stretched 
but one han A Once more their hands were I 
clasped in undying love, bridged’ across the' 
great gulf, certainly in a very unexpected and 
marvelous manner. The spirit again retiring, 
“George’s” voice was heard saying, “Mr. Gm- 
mm, you may advance half way to the cabi
net!”- Mr. Colman did so; Out again came 
the figure, and advancing to Mr. Colman, 
clasped his righthand in his, and laid the left 
as if in blessing upon the young man’s bended, 
head. .In response to some inquiries front hfe 

•sister, this spirit spoke in a whisper so faint it 
scarcely could be heard, and' disappeared for 
the last time.

।

A Strangs aromatic odor now diffused itself 
through- the room; to which, our attention was 
called by a fedy present, who eaid it woo pre
cisely like tho odor she had frequently per
ceived about bodies newly laid out, aud she ra- 
minded us of what Swedenborg had written 
regarding the odors the celestial angels (as he 
calls them) diffusa about a corpse as a protec
tion against evil spirits Whilst we were con- 
versitig about thfe, “George” interrupted- no 
to explain, “It is caused by the disintegrating 
of the chemfcslff we extract from the atmos
phere to form the materialized envelopes of 
the* spirits/” ' ’ -

We resumed our ringing' and. in fe course 
of Ave or- tea minutes, the wfrewtalaa parted 
again and another white-robed *orm appeared 
—this time unmistakably a female The move- 
moats were very graceful, but talked by tho 
some halting care, as if the limbs refused to 
fill feir-ofa a, or could scarcely be depended 
on. The garments of some thick white ma
terial could be heard rustling along the car
pet, aa if stiff. The robe was of simplest 
fashion, with long aleavea, caught in at the 
waist, and a white drapery covered the head, 
leaving the face exposed. The face and hands
were fair, and the figure from the first directed 

. its attention to one gentleman. “ Is it you, 
Eliza? ” he asked. A bow in response. ■ “ Can 
you come a little nearer, aud give ma your 
hand?” No reply, but a gradual, careful re
turn to the curtains, aa if the effort to hold the 
body together was almost painful. Again she 
came out, advanced with determination, 
clasped her brother’s hand, and retired. She 
returned again with renewed power, and grad
ually made her way quite across the room to 
Mr Taylor, and clasped his hand, when she' 
retired for the fest time, - This spirit was not 
able to materialize a voice.

Our third ghostly visitant soon opened the 
curtains aud stood before us, tall and. com
manding, with a black beard reaching to the 
middle of the breast. He was immediately 
recognized by us all. Oh, Tom! that’s you!” 
■exclaimed Mr. Ronalds. “Yes! Here I am! 
Look at me!” answered fe full tones of our 
frequent visitor from fe other side. “You 
see I have kept my promise. I find this dress 
very inconvenient, but I must make the best 
of it.” “ Can’t you come and shake my hand, 
Tom?” .“I’ll tty;' I’ll go back to get a little 
more strength.” As he returned he seemed to 
grow shorter. Only for a moment or two he 
remained, and out ho came with almost a rush, 
rapidly advanced with outstretched hand, arid 
slapped it with a resounding blow into that of 
his brother’s, and the two exchanged a good 
hearty shake. Mrs. Woodfordo now begged 
for fe same salutation; and the spirit, having 
retired, returned again, moved rapidly towards 
her, and gave her a good, vigorous shako of 
fehand. Hfe hand was said to feel rather 
warm, but the others had been deathly cold. 
'When' ’ this • spirit, having . exhausted his 
strength, retired finally to the curtains, we re
marked he seemed to grow lees and less, until, 
having come out a tall man, he disappeared a 
short one.

Tho gentlemen were requested to go in again 
and examine; the tests were founduubroken. 
Our singing was resumed, but we had notaore 
forms. “Johnny” asked for-a pair .of scis
sors; they were handed in, and shortly fell 
upontho floor. “George’s” voice bode us 
“Good-night.”, Cur friends went into the 
Other room, and found the strings had been 
cut by “Johnny.” and the seals remained un
broken. Mr. Bastian, waking out of hie 
trance, was in the bag, and the capers on fe 
doors undisturbed. . ■ " * •

A sensitive entering fe room afterwards 
said it felt exactly as if a corpse had been hid■ 
out there, and she seemed to perceive the air 
full of odorous atoms floating about. The ia- 
quiry.arose in my mind, “Can ft be that im
mediately after death, disintegration setting in, 
the atmosphere surrounding the body becomes 
loaded with atoms, which at a certain period 
of decomposition may possess a kind of chem- 
ieil fragrance; and are fesethe same atoms 
employed by the spirits; and may ft nofbe a 
process of composing aud decomposing they 
know well? " I throw this out as sn Inquiry, 
not pretending to any scientific knowledge

Thus ended ono of fe fest remarkable 
sesnees ever recorded. X append, by request, 
tho name-3 of tho parties present,..mid remain, 
yours fculyit ; , - Giom^HawiawW .

' . . \.-- MlBS VlGOBEUX, 
. ' Mrs WoowuRde, .

-Miss Loder. • ’ ' -
•. t ( Me. Arthur. ~ - .

Mr. P. .Eorjx&abd EohMM
' - ' ' . Mr. Arthur Goliia.it ' .

•’• ' Dr--------- . ; ; ”
- ’ Mb.Thos Lowther.

- Mr.------- —.
^Maitland Park Riad Hweratork Hill, X 
W , March 13th, 1875.—^edswzn anil Daybreak, 
London.
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Spirits WcM It$ Coarse Hfe Myo'

report of Coomb® appointed to im®-
GATE THE-CABS. ■

Tho Committee which, was requested by Mr. 
Mounts to visit hia house and examine into 
the condition of hio little boy, who was said 
to hove swallowed a pin, and which, by spirif 
influence, was to make its appearance at a cer
tain spot indicated by Mr. Mounts, within the 
period of three weeks, did, in the early past of 
ths present month, examine the child. It 
found the child, to all appearances, healthy. 
Galled again on Sunday, 14th last., st tne 
house of Mr. Perkins, where the child, was; 
found come Blight eruptions on the skin, and 
pressure oa’ the place caused pain. Galled 
again Wednesday, 17th; found the child otill 
fretful and restless. Ta® spot indicated as the. 
exit place of t-ho pin having at that time a red 
surface, about.-the size of the palm of the 
hand, such, as might be produced by a must
ard plaster; the child seemed to be in more 
pein than at former visits; did not oee any in
dications of pin coming, out.- Early on tho 
morning of tho 19 th, were called to witness 
the extraction of the pintas we were informed, 
it would coma out between the hours of eight 
and nine a. m. At that time there was a slight. 
opening at the place formerly indicated. The 
Committee have no personal knowledge how 
the opening was made. At ths tta appoint- - 
ed for the pin to come out, the child-was laid 
on its back, and, on examination, something 
like the blunt point of a pin. was seen. Its 
course could be traced with tho eye for about 
a quarter of an inch. Thegforceps ortweezers 
were applied, and a heaaess pin extracted,, 
the large, or blunt, point beings tho 0/5 pre
sented to the outface, and having an inward 
inclination. Ths pin was extracted without 
apparent pain to the child. • Under all the cir
cumstances, the Committee do not feel in
clined, or deem it thoir duty, to pass upon the 
merits of the case. They simply present the 
facts as they camo under their observation, 
and to their knowledge, and in a matter where 
honest differences of opinion'are So diverse, 
they prefer that each, one may draw his or her 
inference from the facts .present. Nor fe it 
possible for this Committee to discuss the 
question and present every phase of it to the 
public as it developed itself to them.. Of one 
thing the Committee are sure—that no fraud 
was perpetrated .or attempted under their 
eyes. They were. allowed the most unre
stricted liberty in examining the child—had ac
cess to it at .all times. Were invited to be" 
present and see oftener than we did, and were 
advised, ^hon practicable, when there was 
say change in the condition of the child. 
That no obstacles were ever thrown in our 
way by the parties £0 a close and rigid exami
nation. Regret that on ths, morning of the 
19th there were so many others than the Com
mittee present, as it seriously interfered with 
their duties.

. ' . 8 W. Langhorne,
• • ChaRresRich;

Walter Coopeb, 
■8. B. Bowk, 

, Was. D. Chesnut-;
MfiOBI^W®®. ' ’'

Acting, kyyour request, a^ a .Oommfttee to 
examine into the condition of your little hoy, 
who, it was said had swallowed a pin, which 
would be extracted by spirit influence, 
through the mediumship of your wife, do say: 
That wa visited your child in the early part of 
this month, at which time you exhibited the 
child to us, and designated the spot where, the 
pin was to make its appearance. . Wo called 
in a body and examined the child several times 
between the first and the 19th of fe, rhontb, 
and on the 17th and afterwards the skin about 
the place designated was rad and irritated. 
On the 19th we were called in a body, at your 
request, and were informed ftat.fte pin would 
appear between the hours of eight and nine a. 
m.- About nine , o’clock the child was pro
duced, and, on examination, something could 
be seen in a slight opening of the skin, which 
locked like the end of a pin. A pair of tweez
ers wore produced, and the object, which was 
easily taken hold of, was carefully drawn out, 
and proved to be a headless pin, with perfect 
point, Aud your committee do further say 
that there were no restrictions1 placed upon, 
tiienxqr thoir visits, and ‘hat, they called and 
ajiMired thejchild as often as fey thought was 
necessary. - k

/ . z / O. Edw«s, 
■B®ia®,Moata8W; ■ -I 

—^^^__ _  ( ’ ;
S . Ab Excelleat Test Letter 
’return of a- wsii-ww spxmruAiasT ih 

- 38 HOURS AKTER LEAVING THE FOB?,!.

{See obituary notice tattle paper.J / -

B' CiRVEKMsp, O., March 13th.’75, 
Mr, D. A. Ed©t, Mt’Dear Sm^Al your 
quest I make tho following statement; On

Monday last, March 8th, at 2 ? m ’. I called at 
fe rooms of Mrs. 8. F. Pirate, 23 Prospect 
street, for fe purpose of receiving a oommu- 
RicatioH from some of my. Splrit-relendi in re
gard to an important Spiritual movement in

which I am actually -and deeply interested. 
The first spiritual, control was by“Corinda,” 
ths attending spirit of the medium, who said 
there was a spirit present that wished to com
municate with me, who had just left the phys
ical _ form, aud that he was a well-known 
Spiritualist of Cleveland; a'very pleasant and 
rather fleshy stout looking gentleman, bearing 
the letter “P” oyer his head, and' .that he 
would apeak to me, and that I knew him well. 
After a few minutes, and the control chang
ing, the meditfttf ‘shook my hands vbry cordi
ally, as old friends will do, and said nearly aa 
follows: “I am very glad, my old friend 
that you are the first Spiritualist of this city I 
can speak to. You know me. ‘ My name is 
Pratt.” This revelation made me somewhat 
ezeited, aa I had not even go much as heard of 
hio being sick.

‘ “ Yes, yea, I left the form very recently—to
day—just now.”

“ How long is it? ’,’ I inquired.
'fAbout three or four hours ago, and now I 

must I ell you that for tho ptat two or three 
weeks I had a strong desire to visit this lady, 
but was always hindered by some passing bao> 
iness of ths moment, but after my departure, 
coming to consciousness, 1 came directly here, 
and am really glad. I can tell you

is a truth,, a glorious truth. As some of my 
family were rather skeptic,al, I would now 
earnestly ask them to investigate more fully. 
I will try to communicate through this medi
um with any friend that will please to meet 
ms here. Good-bye.” ■

‘“Good bye—come again..”,
■ M«cb W, SJk n. After having-received 

a very touching communication from a very 
intelligent spirit friend, formerly living and. 
dying in Germany (piece of my birth), he clos
ing his lecture by saying that my recently ar
rived Cleveland friend, ths Spiritualist, would 
now speak to mo.

“How d'oyoudo, my old friend? D. M. 
Pratt is speaking to you again. I have also 
had a very pleasant talk with a Spiritual lady 
friend, Mrs. Bowers, aud hops to see some 
more of my old friends, including-Mr. Eddy. 
I must make one correction pt my former 
statement in regard to the time I gave you 
about arriving in the Spirit world. When I 
said three or four hours, I should have said I
came to consciousness three or four hours be
fore I saw or addressed you the first time. The 
fact is, I left my form Saturday about sunset, 
and the departure at thia time of day had some 
effect on my spirit. Monday morning ! be
came conscious of Spirit-life. One of t< e first 
to meet me on this side was the spirit of my 
first wife. I may here state that my second 
wife, for some years past, was pretty well rec
onciled to our philosophy. Tne new life is a 
grand existence, and 1 will work with you for 
progress. I had passed through much perplex
ity and disappointment in business for some 
years past, but at last was on a fair road to 
prosperity, when I had to leave my family; 
out it is ail right now. I would like that my 
family would find no fault with the doctor, and 
not think that he could have done better. It 
is not so. He (the doctor) could not hinder or 
prevent my departure. . I hope to see you 
again soon. Good-bye.”

The above statement is, to my recollection, 
the most important part of the two communica
tions which I here subedit to your free use.

Respectfully yours.-,
(Signed) ' 'John A. Heinshow.

^^Immediately on receipt of the ‘ first 
communication in the foregoing statement, 
Mr. Heinshow dispatched a note to Gapt. S. W. 
Turner, who resides on the West Side, near 
the residence of tho deceased, inquiring if it 
was really co that he had passed on. Gapt.' 
Turner had not heard of hia departure, but oa 
inquiry found it was really co. end answered 
accordingly, so I am informed. Thd medium 
was a stranger to Bro/Pratt, and Lbw nothing 
of hfe sickness or decease at this time." ’ -*

. How a® ^BwH’^raua Ana. a©^^

- Asidefr^mmy depirdtodomy ditty to my' 
• fellow-men, qa an humble member of the 
great brotherhood of humanity, by testifying, 
on all fitting occasions, to the truth of spirit- 
communion, I am indifferent ao to whether 
my acquaintances believe or disbelieve in tho 
continuality of human existence, and the con
stant presence of friends who have "passed 
away.” I am gratified to see Spiritualism 
making rapid progress in Bjzsman only be
cause it enlightens, elevates and moralizes 
humanity. Spiritualists are not disposed to 
indulge in vain, and selfish exultation over this 
triumph; nor have we feelings. b! resentment - 
towards those who otill continue to denounce 
us, as in their seif-wise presumption “they 
know not what they do.” Bit as some insist 
that Spiritual manifestations emanate from 
“the Evil Spirit,” I give & spirit message ba 
low, just to show how the “Devil” talks. It 
was given through the mediumship of Mrs. M.

. Mounds, of this placq. “The room in which 
sho wrote it,” says one of those who were pre- 
ent, “weS so dark that you couldn’t seo your 
hand, before your 'face.” Baulinas McCor
mick, E-q., a gentleman of established veraci
tyin this community, was one of those in the 
room at the time of the writing. The letters 
were small,, but plain, and the paper was 
unruled, and the message was closely writtea. 
At the time of the writing the, paper seemed, 
tothe medium, to.be radiant with light, bright 
electric lines taking the place of the usual 
rule-lines. It came from Mrs. M’s spirit 
mother, whom she frequently sees cfeiryoyan^

“How blessed is the momc-ry of tho«e'wh«0

lives have been one iso broken stream-of kind- 
ne# And. aa. yon treasure these hallowed 
memories may you be strengthened to do as 
they have done. 2 know thio course will be- 
come juat so natural, and much mors satisfac
tory to you, when you have once established 
proper habits of careful 'observance of ths 
amenities of life. [ESeacage here broken, for 
two lines, by disturbance of the .conditions ] 
It has been said, that there are few things 
which cost Jess than kind words, and few that 
are more valuable. May you learn this "great 
lesson now, and not look for some time in the 
future when you can bring yourself into reali
zation of these beautiful ideals—which shins 
out with such clearness, and- invite you to 
come up higher. Spirits ere uniform in teach
ing that the law of kindness should be- carried, 
out. We speak tenderly and lovingly, of the 
erring, and aro ready to lend a helping hand to 
the weak aud needy, as well as to those who 
may seem strong. Our lessons are always 
calculated to bless mankind and awaken their 
higher and better nature, so they may lead 
true lives and realize the happiness that flown 
therefrom. Trust in yourself; and not in tho 
Gods.” - - .

Ah! the cloven footed manipulator of burn
ing brimstone!—what.*diabolisms, he would 
introduce among manning could be succeed is 
getting everybody to follow this advice!
. Now, what has the “Devil” done through 
this, recently developed, but already wonderful 
medium? Snatched her from impending 
death, end restored hereto her family and 
friends, as will, in due time, be proved by uu- 

■ j impeachable affidavits. And still more: 
Tnrough her organism—though- she has no 
knowledge olaedical laws and remedies—the 
most complicated diseases have been, correct
ly diagnosed, and intricate medical com pounds 
prescribed,.which were exactly adapted £0 tho 
elaborate diagnoses glvenv and which are cur
ing all the patients thus being treated.. And in 
some of these cases the remedies were, with, 
.equal wisdom, regularly changed with the 
changing symptoms. Medical intelligence, of 
more than ordinary skill and experience, have 
been too clearly manifested in these cases for 
their agency to be questioned or doubted. In 
further proof of thte^I refer to Jad&r &’ W. 
Langhorne, druggist here, who heard some of 
the diseases diagnosed, heard the prescriptions 
dictated and compounded them.

And this fe the way the “Devil” of Spirit
ualism visits stricken family altars—dispel- 
ling derm and disease, and bringing hope and 
happiness to despairing hearts.

. H. K. Maguire. 
Bozeman. Montana Ter.

ABltadMauStemRead.- -

8HBITUAM8JI IN THE EAR DOWN BAST.

B«ob, Me,, April 4th, 1875.
Mr Editor:—I am a reader of your very 

excellent piper, which reaches our way-down 
east city weekly, laden with its grand truths 
from thio and the other side of life. I am glad 
to see the many developments of mediums ia 
your western-country,- and^that you sustain 
and uphold them as bearers of messages from 
the loved ones over ths river. It is no doubt 
interesting to many of your thousands of 
readers, as it is to myself,’ to study the differ
ent kinds of manifestations that are taking 
place at this day, and, judging from the past, 
what may take place in the next twenty-five 
years to come.

But do not flatter yourselves that all these 
new phases of mediumship are confined to 
your Western country alone, for away “ down 
Eiat,” on tho shores of old Penobscot, we can 
boast of many good and wonderful mediums, 
one of whom I have been much interested in 
of late, as having a beautiful gift, a gentleman 
by the name of W. B. Merrill, who in early 
life studied and commenced the practice of 
medicine, but while com pounding some chem
icals they exploded, filling both eyes and caus
ing him to become totally blind, as any one 
seeing him can readily tell. Yet the angel 
noria found him an instrument they could acs 
in many way a; first, by tiny raps upon tho 
table, chair, ’ or anything he laid his hands 
upon; then by entrancing, lecturing,. seeing 
clairvoyantly, describing spirits, etc., etc., and 
within a year or two having hfe clairvoyant 

. vision opened ao clearly that, if he wishes to 
amuse himself and others during hfe leisure 
hours, he can take a book in his hand as a sort 
of a focus to concentrate his mind, and read 
pogo after pigs of essay, story, prosa or pastry, 
holding hia listeners sometimes spoil-bound for 
hours Strange to say, he pever reads any
thing that fe contained in the book, the words 
coming into sight about a line at a time, the 
fest one fading as another comes in View. In 
reading a story he often cess tho illustrations 
pictured before him, and describes them, -which 
he says aro oftentimes very beautiful. He is 
never lonesome, for ho can read at any time 
and always something new, although, if re
quested, the spirits will present the same sub
ject egain, or if he leaves oft in the middle of a 
story for days, oa taking up the book ’again 
at the same place, can go right along with it 
the same as we read ordinarily. -

The medium will je&eivo calls to lecture or 
giro readings any where the friends may ro- 
quira Hia address fe. W. B. Merrill, Dexter, 
Maine. Yours for truth’, ’ . *

/ CAtt. M, V. Thomas;
4|0umWland 8t.t Bangor, M&

The Chaplain of the House of Correction, 
Philadelphia, ss% “ We have 1,000 men and 
200 women on an average? always withus, and 
three-fourthaef them are habitual drunkard*.

Goliia.it
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What-We Want,

BY AYMAN 0. HOWE.
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logic?’, TheMunoKis a ftougliMyfwritten 
Journal,.from, which wo hope to give gome ez- 
tracta in a future article.—London Spiritualist.
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. FQOT^PKMS OTTH® CEttWG, 

The Sensation that Stirs up Staid Old 
Seheneetady—What is Se^n on the 

,, Ceiling ©tope ©f the Mouses in that
City—A W^ Meporte^fiWestt* 
gatloi '

§»w?m, March 80lh, 1875.
" The people of the sHd old city of Bchen-- 

ectady, living ia the Fifth, or upper wardrof 
the city, have been greatly ixercised for the 

- past few days to account for a singular phe
nomenon to the shape of foot-prints on> 
ceiling of -tee house 34 Albany strrot, ,oe; 
cupied by Mr. Wm; H. Veeder and his family, 
the latter consisting of bls wife and thyee 
email children. The house ie built of wood, 
and is owned by & Mr. Lansing, who erected it 
four years ago. It stands on high and suiag 
ground; situate shout one hundred yaroa east 

■ of tha armory. Mr Veeder occupies the up- 
•' ’per story only, the lower being occupied by a

Mr. Edwards.
’ The phenomenon was first discovered by 
fc V&r, alady about thirty yews of age,

■. bright, active, and intelligent... On Wednesday 
last, about two o’clock, while she was attend
ing to her household duties, “ washing dishes” 

- mid to passing between tire stove at -one end of 
the kitchen and a table at the other, tha door 

. of the house facing the south, being open, 8 
1 flash, of bright and dsadiBg light shot pastirer, 

leaving her blind and confused. Rubbing her 
eyre. OF which means she soon recovered her. 
melon, and IcoHag up, ao was natural for her 

"to do, to find out what was the matter, toe 
first thing that caught her s^J® ® ^“ ®

' assrSttE.
- first disp, but gradually it grew brighter until 

it assumed a- distinct and perfect form, and 
’ there it "remained; But before "it had quite as- 
• sumed the latter form the" outlines of a form 

similar to every respect began to appear right ; 
across it.. Hereupon Mra/Vredss became so

I' "excited that 1 . ’ _ . ’

■ maker’s windows. But these people have not 
been very careful of the facts. They have in
vented one hypothesis to account for another 
hypothesis, and make use of both to account 
for the phenomenon. There are no boots ex- 
p«ed in tbe windows of the shoemaker, nor 
never have been. He is a custom shoemaker, 
making all hie boots to order. It would be 
tedious to detail all or many of the surmises 
regarding this boot phenomenon. Suffice it 
to say that the Spiritualists, of whom there 
are a large number in Schenectady, are delight
ed, and call the phenomenon

. H-ffiirm majotbstasion.
Others, mot Spiritualists, . admit that there is 
something about the affair they can not ac- 

"count for, while many think that by the coot 
marks it is tried to impose a trick upon them. 
This latter, however, can not be so, as both Mr. 
and Mrs. Veeder are highly respectable people. 
Hundreds are visiting the house daily, and 
leave shaking their head, saying, -“ This is 
strange.” Investigation and time may do 
much toexplain the phenomenon. W. M. T.

Letteyfejm JonatlwnKoe^

writing you go often, but I must scab out 
gome Spiritualist to whom I may venture to 
express my thoughts and experience, and I 
kraow none more worthy than your own dear 
Eofe Since forming your limited acquaint- 
ance, your dear Reeigio Phelosophicai. 
Jowh, has been a -Star to -the east to -my 
family, even glace its first dawn. What I 
wishto state at present istMs, While holding 
forth at my spirit room, to Ohio, 1 received

L , SHE Hait TO.SS® ^wom
IHer cries brought to her assistance Mr. Ed

wards from the story below, who on entering 
inquired the cause. Mra. Veeder, rising from 
the floor, pointed to toe-foot-prints on the 
©efling. Before she had done speaking, how
ever, Mrs, Edwards herself discovered other, 
foot-prints, which, like toe two alluded to, 

■ were first dim, but gradually became more and 
' more distinct.’ h was now Mrs. Edwards.

•turn to get alarmed. She ran out to fetch 
: .Ha Van Dervear and daughters,- milliners,

wholivSd next door, to see toe wonders that 
had packed before her- eyes. Boon the lour 
ladies were looking aS the phenomenon on the 
ceilings wondering and inquiring of them- 

- calves'and - of each other what life meant
They stood gazing for en hour, and, during^ 

• that time, not only did to6y discover more nm 
. pressions on the ceiling of the room in Which 
"they stood, but also a large number on toe 
Citing of toe room adjoining to the. west. Mo 

I - impresflohs were to ba found on toe ©ailing of 
tho room to toe east. At three q’clqck the 
foot-priutocreced coming, but at that time no 
leas than'fifty impresriow some more perfect 
in formthan others, werewirible^ ' ,

Christian world, which I carefully filed away 
for future examination and criticism. Among 
this class of articles is an exposition relating 
tdthe origin of the Christian "Church, which 
wee signed: “Jesus of Nazareth, the medium 
of the spirit Christ.”; Shortly after I had re
ceived the articles over the signatures of 
Christ and. Jesus, I entrusted a copy of the 
moat brief and unoffending to Christians, to 
A P Pierce, medium from Philadelphia, who 
published it in the New England “Spirit Mee- 
Gongar," if my memory serves me correctly. - At 
least an anonymous writer entered his protest 
against the article, which caused considerable 
excitement. In the course of the editorial dis- 

, cession, to ‘connection with an explanation 
from -me, the anonymous correspondent ac
cused the “Spirit writer” of plagiarism, or my
self with fraud,-he knew not which. From 
this instance, I withheld the moat important 
portion to the present, amounting probably to 
some forty pages legal cap, more or less; but 
I will add this much to my own judgment, 
that it does seem to me, that if said exposition 
could be placed to the hands of reasoning 
Christian believers, it would dislodge the. last 
remaining brace to modem sect party of 
Christendom, enabling the devotees'of the 
Nazarenato appreciate their “Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ,” to histeue relations ter heaven 
and spirit-life.
- Not? to mynext points According to your 
respectful-counsel when Heft your Publishing 
House, when ^returned home from Chicago, 
Ibetookmyself to the labor of arranging the 
uncompiled portion, of my spirit manuscripts. 
. . . .,--------- :.s— j transcribed Jha

Physical manifestations seem to be gaining 
ground on the Continent. The experiments 
of the Baroness Von Vay in Australis, with 
Mme, Pucher to the cabinet, as already related 
in this journal, are being continued with suc
cess, and in Paris, at the circles of Mr. Fir
man, the ordinary movements of objects, play
ing on various musical instruments, hand
touching and similar well-known phenomena, 
are being produced with regularly increasing 
power. A little Indian spirit Jb also said to 
appear sometimes to the light through Mr. 
Firman’s mediumship. A Russian gentleman, 
1£ N. deLvofF, obtatained from the Comte 
do Bullet the assurance that he had, after sit
ting daily with Mr. Firman for several 
months, seen in a lighted room, the complete 
materialized forms of five members of his own 
family* who came and pressed his hand, talked 
familiarly of their private affairs, and present
ed him with bouquets! of flowers materialized 
by them. M. de Lvoff determined to follow 
the example of the Count, and after sitting 
fifteen consecutive days with Mr. Firman, had 
the pleasure of seeing the complete form oz 
his sister, whom he w&e permitted to kus on 
the hands and cheek, while “she pressed ; her 
cheek against mine, and tried to calm my joy, 
which amounted almost to pain.” - •

It would be of paramount interest*and a 
gain to the science of Spiritualism if some re
liable observer who has witnessed tlie mater
ializations in London through Miss Cook and 
Mr. Williams, could observe and report with 
equal accuracy on the pointeof similarity and 

.difference to these alleged full-form manifeater 
tlona in the French capital. , n ,

The second edition of the Baron du Potot’s 
book, “ "ia about to appear, to a pre
face in which tells men of science that they 
are welcome tier as - their monopoly, 
since he has pe. ivedin nature that agency 
which they ignore, that secret law which alone 
can prove to men of sense the immortality of 
the soul and the existence of a Go A , The 
German translation of Mr. " A. R. Wallaces 
“Defense of Modern Bointualism,” published 
to the Fortnightly Review, is. appearing to 
monthly naris in tne Ptyckie Studies A cor- 
resnondence in the same journal between Mr. 
Christian Reimers, of Manchester, ai d Mr. G. 
C. Wittig, on the subject of the ring test co 
frequently given in our spiritual circles, but 
which the Leipsic writer think? is to? w& to 
believe, is illustrative cf the lack, in Germany, 
of those ordinary phenomena with winch in
vestigators in England are becoming so famil-j 
iar. It would surely be worth the while of 
such mediums as Messrs. Bastian and Taylor 
to make a lengthened tour on the Continent, 
so as to bring our hard-working German bretib 
ren up to a levil with ourselves in the matter 
of phenomena. They would then be able to 
give us invaluable aid in working out the 
problem of Spiritualism from the mental side, 
the leading of the German school of thought 
being towards toe philosophic, as pure is to- 
wards the practical, solution of thmgs. iha 
second part of the “Report of th© ■ Dialectical 

I Society,” translated-by Mr. G. O. Wittig, - has

walking os w GEiLEBG.* i ^0Bm& those remaining, I transcribed .tea 
A Press, reporter visited she how® yesterday | gp^ggd article^ over the foreaamed signa* 
id examined tee imprints* mid-to mm it 4 ^ I concluded its arrangement two daysand examined, the imprints* and-to him it 4 ^ I concluded, its arrangement two days 

. seemed.that aoix-yeartffiilboyJbMbee^^ I j^ abont the hour of 8 o’dockn. re Dur
an and down on the ceilings of the two rooms j ingmy labor thereupon, I felt the presence of 

' .above named, trite his head, towards the flta,l s spirit throughout I woo curious to learn.
of course. The impress is six and a half i who ^3 c mtrol. and with my wife, sc
inches long, and represents the sole of a boot ' ..  - * --‘■V-.J!—
that length. The breadth is in proportion to 
tea length, and the follow between the heel 
and thp cole is distinctly, marked. What is re
markable, too, there is no indentation on the 
plaster marking the form. The latter is 
marked only by a difference in color. The 
marks, too,.seem all .to have been made by one 
boot.

Before hearing the statements of Mrs. Ed
wards, Mrs. and Miss Von Derveer, the report
er was rather suspicious that the marks were 
made by the boot of Mrs V&edefa eldest child, 
a boy. The impressions on She, ceiling and 
the soles of tha boy’s boots seemed to him to 
■be as near a size aa could be. However, the 
positive and consistent statements of these 
four respectable ladies as-to what each of them 
saw, as well as an attempt on the part of the 
reporter to make an' impression on the ceiling 
with one of the boy’s boots, to resemble the 
impressions already on it, convinced him that 
the impressions must have been made in some 
other way, or at least with a different kind of 
a boot.

Of course any number of surmises have 
been started to account tor the strange nhe- 

' noaieaon and to explain its import. Mrs. Vee- 
. dor's first impression was that th© foot-prints 

were a warning of something that was about 
to befall her, but- what the something was to 
be she, of course,-had do idea. She is

the signature appended to said article, waa 
given alphabetically through her at ths light 
stand by tips. After retiring to bed, my 
spirit was wafted away upon electric wings 
to a prominent elevation, where I had to 
behold the soul-sickening scene of a man cru
cified, the sight of which at thio moment 
haunts my imagination, so here I drop the sub
ject for the present, and await for further de
velopment. • • ’ '

- . gtePMEMTABY. • ;

NOT A BMHITUAnffiT, 
she informed the Press reporter, but says she 
is iEQcginstiva at times. All her ancestors, aa 
far back as she has any knowledge of, too, 
wore much given to imagine things, and some
times vain things; Once her uncle, who was 
a farmer in Albany county, imagined that, 
one night, in returning from his fields to his 
homo, on ths way he wa-s joined by an appari
tion resembling his sister in every respect. 
The npparition took him by the hand and led 
him for soma distance,- but when they were 
about to step across a ditch toe' •

ASPAfllTldN BDD^^ ,
’ On reaching home he found his sister sick 

with scarlet feverj and in a few days after toe 
was dead. The appearance'to him of the-ap- 

"paritldn he regarded as toe intimation of what 
happened to his sister. Again, he wbs also 
able to predict his own death. He was warned 
of it in a dream by seeing a train of steam cars 
run through the house. He died a few days 

■ ata. Her mother, too, and others of her ro- 
httiono had seen strange things sometimes by 
tho wayside,' and • sometimes in dreams, many 
-w© can not here detail, but all of which Mrs. 
Veeder believes.. ' “ But - remember,” she said 
to the reporter, “ I am not a Spiritualist,. I am
"W im&gihativd at time£” r

Mrs. Edwards can not account for the phe
nomenon, and has been greatly perplexed, 
night and day, since its appearance. Her chil
dren can not understand cither what is on the 
ceiling that she keeps looking at all.toe while.' 
She disbelieves in Spiritualism entirely, but 
who put tkcaa boot marks on the ceiling of 
Mra. Vesta’s house while she was standing 
looking at it; she can not divine. ; Thore must 

' be something in it, she says. . • ■ ■ -
■ ; A THEOBY.

Mrs. Vau-Derveer, who is a thoroughgoing 
Spiritualist, sees much to talk about, but little 

• to wonder at, in toe phenomenon. “OI spir
its," she .says, ’‘spirits!" . Mr., feeder and. 
Mr. Edwards say, “ Humbug,” and“ Fudge! ” 
Some of the neighbors attempt to account for 
the manifestations by reflection. Across the 
ravine, in rear of the haunted house, on State-st. 
continued) SOO yards distant probably, is a- 
shoemaker’s shop. These people allege that 
toe sun by some means hro managed to photo
graph on the coiling of Mr. Vesdofa house 
the boots supposed to be exposed in the shoe-

We want workers, and method ia our work. 
We want toe children in our rising army. 
We want “temples of reason” in every town. 
We want libraries and lycoums. Ws -.wwt « 
more liberal patronage of the free press. Wa 
want religion that fa scientific, and science 
that is religion -We want culture and spirit 
uality as ton antidote for superstition and cold 
Materialism. We want freedom as interpret- 
ed by natural law and pure purpose; a freedom 
that limits and balances extremes, and con
serves justice and moral health; we want 
earnestness aud persistent work, we want 
power but not corrupting popularity, we 
want respectability, not shams. We want 
character, and reputation will take care oi 
Itself. We want more stability, les Asensation- 
alism. We wart reliable mediums even 
though it decimate toe number. We want 
truth and truthful reprewmtetives. Wb.- want 
knowledge, the world’s only savior. ^ Wewant 
more fraternity, leas envy; more kind criti
cism, less censure; mere love, less lust; more 
liberty, less license. We want more facte, 
less assumptions; more logic, and less, dogma
tism. We want a million children drilling in 
toe Lyceum army for the coming war. We 
wants place for them and leaders that love 
toeir work to foster a wholesome growth. To 
supply these want© we want money. 1 here is 
plenty of Rin liberal hands, but it goes into 
the treasury of the church, and organized bod
ies having stability and system to warrant suc
cess, thought it be in a doubtful cause.

•But we are told that Spiritualists should not 
organize, lest they fossilize! There may be 
danger, but need there be? ,HBO,toe faint-is 
in our folly. But fossils are signs of progress. 
Nature organizes, and fossils are better than 
chaos. All that Spiritualism baa achieved is 
due to organization. Nothing is done without 
it. In proportion ss the organization ia com- 
prahensive and complete is tho magiiitude and 
success of ths work. We have boundless ma
terial for toe grandest structure toat ever stood 
amid the crumbling ages. The temple is ah 
ready begun.. We are the “hewers of wood 
and drawers of stone,” while immortal archi
tects carve the outlines for the “temple not 
made with hands.” What can we do more 
than we are doing? -Eich can add something 
as fast as we see the need and feelthepujpqse. 
Out the reputed eleven, million SpinttialiBts • 
in toe United States, how many pay for the 
bread immortal which they enj-w? How 
many support toe Spiritual press? How many 
send their children to the Lyceum or subscribe 
for the Littlb Bouquet to encourage tha 
young and nourish their spiritual natures? How 
many waste $10 a year to pollute their lives 
with tobacco, and grudgingly pay $3 for the 
Jouenal or Bawbee for toeir family’s yearly 
bread? How many pay $100 to the fashiona
ble church and grumble at $10 to support toe 
lectures of Spiritual societies? How many 
leave toeir children, to to© mercy of theologi
cal nightmare Instead of encouraging th© pro
gressive Lyceum? Do we want a Devil to. ^„W.„.JS -------------- - —„
sharpen our sensibilities? Can wa not work ! just been published by M. Alexander AksakoL 
for & higher motive? Is there no inspiration | ^hQAnnalideUo Spintismo tn Ifalta, &litea 
in tetffh mat can touch toe pocket and warm4 by Nlcefo»rFfia!ete, and published at Tumi 
into earnest action by appeals to our 'better'! takesas Ra motto toediiefiAin of -Arago: ‘He 
nature? 8M w leave all work to toe angels | who- asserts, toat outside ol. toe domain of 
while we drone and dream and float oh waves I pure mathematics, w.toing is impossible, 
of popular esse and cennual gratification, j lacks a knowledge .of toe .wet principles of 
Then wedeserveno reward,and w® shell get !««««*»» w® 4«®»Kk a ftflMhtMvfHrita 
what wadeserve. 1 - •*

: Washington, D< CL - - ’ ’

It does appear to ma that I was conceived 
in trouble and vexation of spirit, to be unfold
ed into a living reality in my unhappy earthly 
existence, for it seems bo destined that each 
ensuing scene and painful excellence of my 
loathful existence on earth, is succeeded by 
another equally, if not more painful. Allow 
ma to relate that the moment I closed the 
foregoing statement relating to the grievous 
scene of two nights since, who should enter 
my humble cottage but a stately monocular 
human specimen of a genteel looking sectarian 
peddler of a book, entitled, “Bible Looking 
Glass,” containing various picturesque scenes, 
portraying the theoretic images of sect party, 
objects of adoration, and miraculous plans of 
human salvation, through the atoning merits 
of a “crucified Savior,” upon such stipulations 
that place man’s redemption far beyond the 
power and grasp of mortal attainment.

This ingress with its fatal sequences upon 
infantile minds, of itself rendered its deterior
ating portentions more hideous to my spiritual 
pzeceptions than tho visionary scenes I endured 
two nights previously, for the former scones 
were oTa short duration, while the latter are 
of a durable nature, when once impregnated 
into the mental soil of the rising generation. 
Moreover, the objects of tho authors of those 
poisonous theoretical drugs; are more especial
ly objects of self-gain, than the moral culture 
of infantile minds, which renders the idea of 
this fact, under its demoralizing tendency, 
equally as terrible to my feeble understanding, 
cs the idea of an “eternal hell fire of a bot
tomless lake of burning brimstone, without a 
drop of cold water to cool down the blazing 
tongue of & tormented sinner, embraced within 
the red hot glowing gnashing teeth of the mer
ciless condemned, erring creature of fate and 
circumstance under the All-wise Creator of the 
suffering ones.” Please excuse me, for my 
breath, as well as my endurance, isexheuated, 
or I would have carried this awful sentence to 
its full theological extent. But, verily, to my 
weak idea of this godly modus operandi in the 
suficrieg plane of human responsibility looks 
sad and terrible in the extreme, which to me, 
appears like a base libel, and an infamous dis
grace upon all parties concerned therein, em
bracing God, Hell, Heaven, Jeans Christ, man 
and the Devil, who are all implicated ill tha 
concern. Awful! Tod awful to ba related! 
I am soul-sick at the horrible idea! •

Permit me to add in conclusion, that the 
foregoing are the sentiments used through mo,, 
or by me, if the expression is more appropri
ate, in opposition to the monocular peddler o 
his “Bible looking glass.” except that I said 
much more. But this alone caused him to re- 
tre&tfbe&ringofi his pet to his bosom. I po 
litely invited him to call again. If he should 
comply, I will report to the head quarters. , 
' Taylor’s Hili, HL

- > Henny Jarley. •
- When. Mr- Henry parley, ike English lay- 
preacher and revivaffist, visited Toronto, he | 
held a series of “children’s meetings" which 
were largely attended by the juvenile portion 
of our community. From Canada Mr. Varley 
proceeded to New York, where he han again 
inautnirated a course of “appeals to children." 
The New York Sun, one of the ablest and best 
conducted papers in America; thus addresses; 
in a leading, article, the parents of children 
who.either take or eend their offspring to hear 
toe revivalist:— . .

“Wo protest agamat ths outrages .which that 
ranting revivalist, Varley, is perpetrating upon 
some of the little children of this city. His 
proceedings on Monday afternoon in Dr. Hep
worth’s church show him to be either a brute 
or a lunatic, who ought to be at once forcibly 
restrained from doing further mischief. Un
der pretense of saving souls, he destroys both 
the souls and the bodies of the innocents ne 
operates upon, and, in his way, is as. great a 
monster as old Herod of Judea when he
massacred the infants of Bethlehem. ., 

If there is anything settled in physiological 
science, it is the tenderness and suceptibility 
to injury of the immature human brain. A 
growing child is a delicate piece of mechan
ism altogether, and particularly so- in respect 
of those prgans which are directly acted upon 
by the mind. Hence the evils of undue intel
lectual excitement, well recognized by parents 
and teachers. The best systems of education 
avoid with scrupulous care that overtaxing of 
the brain which was so common in a former 
era of ignorance, and led to such deplorable 
results. Yet here wo have a" wild fanatic al
lowed to go to work upon a room full of mere 
babes, and with insane cunning play upon 
their emotions’ until, for the time being, he 
makes them ao crazy as himself! If the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren is ever to be of use, now is tho time to 
show it. Let its officers lay hands on the 
ranter Varley and hie renegade abettor Hep
worth, and lock them both up to a prison or 
asylum' until this mad fit passes on,

The wonder, after all, is that the fathersand 
mothers of tho little victims should ba so idi
otically supine in the matter. They, would 
shudder at the thought of exposing their little 
darlings to diphtheria or scarlet fever, and most 
of them no doubt scrupulously keep them 
from what they esteem to be the moral con
tamination of tho theatre and dancing school. 
But they make nothing of sending the chil
dren to a place where their sensibilities are 
morbidly excited, their feelings wrought up by 
harrowing appeals, and all their healthy no
tions of religious faith and life rooted out to 
make place for a perverted sentimentality. 
The fire that sweeps through a forest after a 
summer’s drought does not more effectually 
kill every gresn leaf and twig in its path, than 
deaths excitement aroused by such talk as 
this man Varley’s blast and destroy in the 
childish soul ©very germ of true religion?

The religious education of a child, Ilka nis 
education in manners and deportment, is not 
the work of a minute or an hour. It consists 
to the reiteration of wins precepts confirmee 
by constant practice. Right thinking must bi 
impressed on the soul by right doing until ii 
becomes a jecoad nature. Nor is it amid the 
whirl and commotion of revival meetings that 
the desired result is attained, but at church 
and at home, in the street and to the play 
room under the gentle influencaof wholesome 
example. As in tho adult religion should be 
a matter of every-day life, so it should be in 
the child, aud be who makes it anything else

i a worse ir jury to society than the mere 
destroyer of Physical life. In this respect 
fanatics like Varley are pernicious to the whole 
community, and it’s welfare demands their in- 
stent and. thorough suppression.”
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. REVIEWED BY HUDSON. TUTTLE. . .
The reviewer rarely has a supra difficult task 

presented to him thaa the production of a just 
and discriminating criticism of V these remark ’ 
able volumes. The revelations they record so 
.far transcend Che ordinary limits of Huase in
quiry, that unless the mind has had soma in- 
Bight into the mysterious domain they explore, 
they appear like Munchausen stories, or the 
very madness of science The plodding.ma
terialist with hie steelyards, foot-rule, cud 
snelting-pot, would not read many pages before 
manifesting his disgust and condemnation.

Prof; Denton is a man of culture, a scientist 
By profession, a^ bold and daring ‘tuinker.-a 
cautious investigator. His style is clear, torss, 
strong and suggestive, and-bears him through 
tho tedious records of almost endless expert- 
““Sychometry- was discovered by Dr. J. R; ’ 
Buchanan, who published his researches in 
his Journal of Mau, in 1849, or about the dawn 
of the great era of activity in Spiritual save- 
iatiosa The term is his, and by it he intend
ed to express the sensitive quality off the brain, 
whereby it’can revive impressions from every-’ 
thing with which it comes in contact. Ha 
ss«s 

and rpedicines. : Prof. Denton commenced • 
where Buchanan left off. He availed bimeelf 
Of the ground already held, and made it a 
base for emending his conquests. The posi 
tion briefly sketched, which forms tho basis of" 
his experiments, is as follows: Aa thessnei- 
Sivo plate receives the image formed by the 
camera, bo. every object, mineral, plant, aui-

particular specimen under inspection, and the 
result io free from what passes under the vul
gar title of “Biology,” by whicn the ignora
mus covers the nonsense which to him passes 
for science. -
. Criticism can find no objection here, but it 
would havobeen off great value in substantia
ting the claims of psychometry, had the same 
experiments been made with a great number 
of sensitive individuals. It would not be ex
pected that their descriptions would perfectly 
accord, but their similarity would be s’ dem- 
onstratiou, supplying the link which is now 
Beamingly wanting. I have personally tested 
many of the experiments recorded by Prof.

btrument te required. There' are sensitive in
dividuate among every one’s acquaintances, 
and objects suitable for teats on. every side/ It 
te true the field te. involved in -mist and shad- 
?w?LanY B.0?9 aL^H’a more than crossed 
>te toreshold. No setentifie association has 
offered rewards or diplomas for success in this 
domain. The student must-find his reward in 
4A®, * new-found truth bestows, and say
with Prof. Denton, "When a fact comes, I 
ma prepared to welcome it; and I envy hot 
those who discard a truth, because fashion has 
notsetiierSe&HiponAtT'S -

Prof. -Denton, has’iweto ted further than
MSK- ^asl!S^-
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dork, mist-enveloped^and philosophers and 
scientists, while they bays wasted years in

avoided the subject of spirit. Everything re
lating thereto, is superstition -and a fool’s tale, ■ 

. Prof., Denton, the sensitiveness ef the 
the key/ by which the entrance is 

ained to thte land of -shadows The future 
may compel him to resign many of his views, 
and show that some of his positions are un
tenable, yet ho has as a whole moved forward

passed. Haperceivable as these are to the 
senses, they are readily .perceptible to the sen
sitive brain. It is the instrument by which 
to multitudinous images are revivified.. It 
la the sensitive plate bn W they are reflect
ed. ' ’

- Of the former Prof. Depton says; -
- "Apply these Indisputable Tacts, and in the 
world around us, radiant forces are. passing 
torn all objects to all objects in their vicinity, 
and-during every moment of tho d^y and 
night are daguerreotyping tho appearances off 
-each upon the other; the images thus made, 
not merely resting upon the surface, but stak
ing into the interior of them, there held with 
astonishing tenacity, and only waiting for a 
suitable application to reveal themselves to the 
inquiring.gaze. You can not enter b room by 
night or-day but you leave on going out your 
portrait behind you. You can not lift your 
hand, or wink your eye,' or the wind stir a 
hair of your head, but each movement is regis
tered for coming ages. Tho pane of glass in 
the window, the brick in the wail, and tho 
paving stone in tho street, catch the pictures of 
all o&sBors by and faithfully preserve them.” 
Hence nature becomes a great picture-gallery, 
on whose walls every scene transpired since’ 
abysmal chaos, is indelibly recorded.
’ Neither this telescope nor the microscope 
can reveal these images; the balance and cru
cible are useless; the spectroscope that roado 
ia the ray of light the material conetitption off 
the remotest star, ie not sufficiently /delicate. 
Thera is but one instrument, and that is the 
bridge which spans the unknown gulf between 
spirit and matter, which offers the only path
way to the undiscovered realm of forces—the 
brain Its impressibility makes it the most 
delicate and perfect instrumunt of Investiga
tion. It is not only & treasure house of im
pressions stamped on the halls of memory, it 
can recognize the images on everything else. 
Thus sensitive persons can, by placing an au
tograph on .their forehead, or holding it in 
their hand, not only tell the character and 
thoughts of-the writer, but his past, and still 
more incredible, events transpired between 
the date off writing and the experiment. From 
a piece of rock, a fossil, or a fragment from 
an ancient ruin; a flint arrow-head, a bone, 
the least e’nred, an influence goes out percep
tible to the brain. The fossil reveals the 
scenes of its life, and through which it has 
passed; the fragment of a broken column has 
its wonderful historic story; the mineral spec
imen the phases of transition through which 
it has passed.
_ In the words of Dr. Buchanan: “The past 
is entombed iu the present. The world is its 
own enduring monument; and that which is 
true of its physical is likewise true of its msn- 
t^career.V Carlyle presciently saw what ex
periment has demonstrated: "On the broad
est adamant some footstep of us is stamped in; 
the last rear of the host will read traces of the 
earliest van.”

This is the basis of Prof. Denton’s researches, 
wherein he seeks demonstration by actual ex- 
periments. These experiments gave various 
results, seemingly conflictingj but when right
ly understood in beautiful harmony. The 
mind may receive from an object, as a fossil, 
tho scenery surrounding Its origin, or interme
diate scenes; or transport the mind to the lo
cality and present tho present landscape; or 
thoroughly imbue the subject with its selfhood, 
so that they feel identified with the being as it 
was when a denizen of the earth. In the first 
experiments revealed in volume 1, the speci
mens of . rocks, minerals and fossils, gave the 
psychometric impressions of the present con
dition and scenery of the places from which 
they were taken, as well as.those of the remot
est ages of their birth. Prof. Denton Bays: 
“ It is probable that all fossil remains of ani- 
Edals are imbued with the feelings off the ani
mals of which they formed a part, and, under 
their influence, the psychometer, for the time 
being, feels all that was felt by them; and thus 
the characteristic actions of monsters that 
have been extinct for millions of years can be 
accurately realized and described.”

hire. Denton appears top assess extraordinary 
sensitiveness, and most of tho experiments are 
tested by her asaistaaco, although by no/means 
confined to her. . ’ . / .

The flrat volume records experiments with 
geological, meteoric, geographical, archaeolog
ical and metallic specimens, with excellent 
chapters on the philosophy and application of 
psychcmetry. Tho second te more especially 
arcbteologlcal, and its lengthy description of 
tho peoples of pre-htetoric timee, reads like a 
romance, and yat is strictly consonant with 
science. The third te devoted to geology and 
astronomy; in the former fossil specimens, in 
the latter waved of light being made to relate 
their wonderful etorteo. The strange and beau
tiful drawings, of which there are a great num
ber, of ths unique plants, reptiles, birds, beasts 
and mon, are not the least attractive feature 
of those revelations. Prof. Deuton circum
vents the "biologists ” by proper safeguards, 
so that neither tho subject, himself, or any oae 
present can know what specimen te under in
vestigation. He attempts to control tha mind 
of ths psychometric unsuccessfully. He 
places numerous specimens of diverse charac
ter, catofuUy enveloped, in a box, and his sub
ject draws tlisin out, cue at a time, end exam
ines them. Z?q one can possibly know the

lathe right direction, and his.theory will yew 
by year grow strong with the accumulation, of

It te difficult to understand how a Spirit- 
ualiEt can reject.the conclusions of these vol
umes, however startling their revelations may 

subtlety and 
omnipotence of spiritual forces, and their in?\ 
destructibility. They are almost unbelievable; 
but not more astonishing than the well-kn 
action of the brain in the manifestations of 
the physical senses. During wakefulness a 
crowd of sensations are fashing toward its 
center; of seeing, hearing, smelling, feeling, 
tasting, and from it emanate thoughts, reflec
tions as it were, of the external world. Every 
atom in the body te represented by its nerve 
fibre in the brain, and its destruction and dis
placement accurately noted; the waves of 
light of different colors breaking on the'retina 
millions of times in the millionth part of a 
second; equally rapid waves of heat, electrici
ty and magnetism; waves of sound beating 
through tho auditory nerves; of taste from the 
tongue; of smell through the olfactory nerves, 
all impinging on its cento1. As an atom of 
water may be moved by a thousand different 
waves, in varying directions, and each wave 
flow onward without mingling with the others, 
the brain receives these countless impressions, 
and without confusion registers them all. ‘ To 
these must be added its sensitiveness, its clair
voyance, or the spirituffi side of its double pa- 
5±*aSi.te'! “ ”■

We close this review which presents only 
the salient portions of the vaht field traverse^ 
by Prof. Denton with an extract from the con
clusion of the first volume. It te pertinent in. 
its application to the savans of the Carl Vcgt 
and Buchner school. "Little knows tho fish of 
the ocean.of air above it, in which the bird 
swims; still less of the starry realm that lies 
beyond; and we, with all our boasted powers, 
hold a similar relation.to the unknown realms. 
Like clams in a sand-hole, who kno w nothing 
of tho flying clouds, the trickling rills, the sun
shine so glorious, and all the busy world of 
beautiful women, and brave, men, so we, deep
ening our Holes with each returning, tide, 
know hardly anything of the great worlds 
surrounding and interpenetrating our own.... 
“ May we not infer from these facts our con
scious existence after what te called death? the 
continued being and activity of spirit, with a 
perfect remembrance of all its experiences, 
and able to travel at will over the' wide realm 
of the past, gathering knowledge at every step, 
and preparing for the great hereafter that shall, 
still await it? ’’ " Our researches and discov
eries have been made in but a small portion of
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periments, convinces me that we have been 
but. coasting along some headland in an un
known ocean; and that great continents yet 
lie beyond ours, to be discovered by future’ex
plorers.

Prom Charles P. Somerby. Publisher 36 Dey 
BL, New Yprk. f
HEALTH FRAGMENTS,' or steps towards a true 

life. By Geo. H: Evdrett and Busan Everett. 8 
vo. 30O.PP,

AmQUirrW.W®«fflTt; ■ By-.John 
Alberger. 12mo. W pp. cloth and paper covers.

ISE CULTIVATION OFART.and its relation to. 
, . Religious Puritanism asmI^oW Getting. By .

A. R. Cooper, 12mo. 4$ pp.
NATHANIEL ’VAUGHAN: " Priest and Man. 

By Frederika MacDonald.--12mo. Cloth. 404 pp.

J®*LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.
Machines sent on tbiae to any part of- • 

the., country at ocr expjeNse. if. not ac-' 
cepted. Send for latest circulars and terms to 

. ' JOHNSON, CLARK & €O., -
► ,fien’UgJtBlT.S.A.j' OHICAGOiUL, 

vl8n5tl8

Nd. 7 Eemoree Tape-worms In.few tans,:...:....... 8 00
Na 8 Cures Seminal Weakness, Weak Prgans,.......8 00
No. 9 Cures Old Sores, Ulcers, eta, warranted,........5 00

All of these medicines are reliable and of my own dis
covery in 15 years’ practice.
®. J. »ABWEM« 108 CtakBt, CM®

Have No Equal > - 
Suppressed. Menstruation^ ’ - 
. Painful Menstruation, 

- .ExcessiveMeustraatton, 
leuewtea, 

- ’ Falling of the
Female Weaknesses,urn

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on
s JerofiflatScroMousSore Eyes, .
St, Vitas’ Dance, -
Disease of Prostate Gland, '

Disease ®f Kidneys, Heart Hlssa^

tore m$ye®'

CoaBMd with tho Doe. (1874) Na atiteestaeJaj 
16 pages. This Ha cantatas tbo opening chapter of 
®!dt-BI(ta's New’ Story “BOOKEE? WlCKI®. 
USAF,” together with tha usual variety of interesting 
nrisceltay, under th® heads of Summarises Whispers, 
artWsOeMtoeri, Cahdren’s Department, Foreign 
mi Domestic Notes, reJatinX to Spiritualism, ?»etw 
sad Short Stories,especially adapted to the Family Fire- 
Eide. Backnstmbesacaiiljesnippiiadtosubscrlbsrsun- 
81 further notice. . ■ - ‘

Datil further soHm we shall oot&m to give 
«ras,TOWrirO7 BDWIN DROOD” as a pre- 
mtam with ths “MeMenger,” at tho. following rates; 
Messenger sta Bdwin Drool, fa cloth.,................. gs.K

’ “ “ paper. .............. . 1.50
A^®?®^.? S® now subscribKs for tha paper arc en- 
fitted to tho book cm receipt of too difference in sabscrip-

^asn’aiKTl^^ slone ia
St.«ajjK. SubscripfloM shoo’d fee. addressed to

‘ - T.P> JAMBS, BnrtHeb«»»,V6.

W OB STraCareat? the Me of Eels' ESSlepta 
% RemctUss. IntuPMSMB'sMS. For sir. 

cuUrfl, evidence ef kscreso. ew-, soilreao 
£ So. 257 Main Street, Blsbmoad, Ind.
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POSITIVE & KEEATIVE | ' 
^tI- POWBERSir^

’TeTrWSutoim'

85 Cento W  ̂to Wi 1®UTI^^
- !^tIisaiidBIataitann’s5M»Poeftoad-m^ 
6© ,Cento will pay for THR TRUTH BS3EEE Three 

Months aud either of the following valuable ta«

' Lamb’s fewso? Hita. ■ ^
De Qdtatafl^COnfeBskMis of an OgtaEata; 
GoldsmitS’a Vlcai or Wakefield;

Sctor Hugo's Bellringer of Notre Dame; -
1 Roe's Robinson Crusoe;

Storne’Blklstam Shandy, Sterne’s Santtassntal 8ouraey; 
Ssolict’s Roderick Random, Garold Gnfla'o Coilean 
Bawa, Dean Swift’s Gulliver's Travels, all neatly bound 
la flexible covers.

Kratts
tj&CTBWE^ te
mplate works of William Bira^pew 
nd 83 illustrations.
a imwi mtoMA: 

383 Broadway, New York.

'•

IWMBKKSS?^
year, post paid. James S. Scott, 185 Clirk^t, OjIcw.

------------- L_______
_ WA#^h:SRti^ 

Os Political, Persona^ and. Property

• OFAcawsNwmBfflfflD mm ' 
TrOW TO liXKKCJSE'AW MOW TO

PBEHBUVE THRM. A New Bjolt by 
taoraiuaPAiisoss, xA. D. Complete Treaanry oJ 
I^iiyiiiWtstM KoowiodK A Roels Rs- 
sentia! to Eseiyflltlgeij. W fell Description 
and Terao, address ©. B. BKACH A CO., 1«8 
Clark >&, Chicago, III. . »jwi8

4- '^J' U \b^ ^
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Staff of the Asthma,

g ®
» Bi

A

Satiefectiongtiaranteed. Samples fey mail for $1.80,
Agenta wantad toeanvass ta all parts of tho united-

States. - Address • -

vl7nl8e-Rhw

AMosementfaMh  ̂Young

Tft® Best thifif oHlie-Wiii flat
Only SO cento Seat postpsid by mail, «i receipt of 

price. ■ ,

#W
85.8HMtDnT,Hw Toms.

^©isgBas,' Colds,"' telawit.EmeHti^'
<Mim^ii>Dj Byer Compkdn^

Er^ipelsa^-RlaBetes,"Rtajpsy, •
’ IPVorms,'Piles, - . V

SpLD Sy j -

- - ‘ Mttffib w>BT-hAib ^i-WStjBKM./' ‘k,/ 
.1 Bo^'441 Eos. Powders. >.’4; .v.tMJ® 
I1' “ .MW.'< 7«.
^F « r>. «..^#®m.'.-;’:..7, m» 
6 Bpxes,.f. .......... :5^

Send money at my risk and experts®, by 
Post-office Money Order.,. Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, or by Ex- ■ 
^’fSS’.Sweiny Money Orders made pay
able at Station D, Sew York City. ’

M38 EAST 10TH STREET, ■
Slew ¥«U W«
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%BWS OB'SVBROBIPTIONt
©to toy, C20 year, in advance.......... . ............... $a 00

................. -3 50ghroaEicaths <m.trial, to Bw Sabscribaro,...,,„ - 6a 
Mfef e-»Mlo«®pMtol PfeMisWsBeage.

All letters and eoaununlcstlons should, be addressad to 
@. a Joans, Corner Eifth Avenas and Ato'St, Chic-sap.

^W^P^^OWMWS.
J. Wy person, who tabes a paper regularly from tho | 
^Sce-whether directed te hio nemo or another’s, orgcj-oSco—whether directed to mu u™u u> uuvuua. u, vi 

V7hothcrh»hc8cub?crih3a or not—io responsible for too
garment,, ' ’ .

views, is only an actual representation of tha 
spirit of bigotry and superstition,that existed 
fifty years ago in Bradford County, Pa., but 
which was finally compelled to yield: It ap
pears from the”Waverly (N. Y.) Advocate, 
which gives a full history of the case, that 
there were long continued legal contests be
tween land owners and settlers, intense in 
feeling and virulent in action. At one of 
these trials, Simon Kinney, then a practicing 
lawyer in that county, was called to testify. 
Tho defendant’s council objected to his being 
sworn, on the ground of Ms being aWwted- 
island therefore incompetent as .a. witness. 
Goh Joseph Kingabery, a wealthy citizen of

. a. 3 say paKaa siteMa pass? discontinned, he ausl 
say all arrearages, ot tha pnoliaher may continue to send 
fa. natil payment io made, and. collect the whole amount— 
Whether tho paper io token ta tha office or not.

0. Tho courts hava decided that ref using to toko newB- 
gapera and periodicals from, the ppst-offlee. or removing

Bhesequta, and in tiie earlier days a surveyor 
inthatcoto^.was next called; M he ob- 

| jeqted to testifying under the ruHng of the 
court, beeawe-hetoowtoa Umwaalisfe, and

Ei»?h®IECdled for, is priwa faits evidence of :

Tn^l irocuro.

incompetent if Mr, 'Kinney Was. Tha Judge, 
.to ha consistent, was compelled to set .him 
aside .as incompetent op account of hiajdig* 
ions belief. This occasioned some guttering

untouched, and the time for the more impor
tant use of the tube had not yet com®. If the 
small dog must have blood from the larger and 
equally unconscious neighbor, there must be a 
reason for it, and this was soon supplied. In 
the second dog an artery was opened, and hie 
life-blood was permitted to ebb rapidly away. 
It continued to Sow until respiration ceased, 
aud he was to all intents and purposes a dead 
dog. When the lungs had ceased to set, the 
flow of blood was instantly stopped, the stop
cocks attached to the tubes that connected the 
animals were opened, and the blood was al
lowed to flow from the larger dog into the 
smaller one which had been exhausted'by the 
hemorrhage. Simultaneously .with this, artifi
cial respiration was introduced by intermit
tent compression of the thoracic walls, mid 
tills W continued for a period of -three min
utes, at th® end of which time th® ani-

a tM on Now York, of Posi-Omon Hosni Okobb, if 
Sensible, When neither of these con be procured, send 
feb-a messy, but always in a Registered Letter.. The regis- 
taSn Yeo haa been reduced to fifteen cants, and tho 
pssat registration system has been found, by the postal 
SSMieo, to ba virtualljran absolute protection against 
tos by tesil. ■ Am. Post-masters are obliged, to register 
tetters when requested to do w>.

gTThcsa oendingmoney to thisoffleo for the JowAt 
CsssH bo careful to state whether it be for a .renewal, or 
a stew subscription, and write all pronef Sanies plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and unt.il pay- . . . . .
Cento? all arrearages is mode, as required bylaw. - | Bradford County. I® fcCfa 16 WQ3 aMCMlffi*

No names entbred on tho subscription books, without J -a«.Ma ^ Aimit Aa» AAr,nln 5n™w»n fe first payment in advance . / .. I ?O» to kya|M SB® aS C0$W involving
MPK^O-VOTO BUESawfaKOHa * -. | till® fo fend Without MajO?'FOWl©£, 8S’ & V?ifi-

Subscribers are particulariyrequeBted.-to note theex- I wi TteHate announce A hlwclf a UM-
nfrataons of their subscription, and to forward what is 1- _ * - , faT. ,
due for the ensuing year, without tatter reminder from | ^Sa®, BBS also refused to testify SO long as

Upon the margin of each paper, or npon the wrapper, -I $ba& decision of th© court remained. Th© ©X- 
wfabe found a statement of the time to which payment 
bos been made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
1 Dec. 1S71, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec 1.” If ho 
hqa only paid to l Dec.. lifrO,-it will stand'thus: “J.

o Smith 1 Dec 0.”

ma! .breathed and was practically restored 
to life. A few minutes more and tae flow-of 
blood was stopped, and the transfusion was 

• complete. Thq tab© was removed, th© Uga-among the lawyers who had raised taa ques-
tionof tacompateacy* and secured the ruling I tares were deftly placed- Ground tae.Mood- 
of tae court, fortaey did not know how soon I vessels which had tea severed, and, as the 
the rule might coma hom® to robot. ■ Zsphoa I narcotic effects of the ether pasred off and the 
Flower of Athens* was next, ©glad.. He w^ I.stimulating properties asserted’themselves, 
an^d surveyor,’ and perhaps fed done mof® I there war® two intoxicated canines, nothing
wrtiaM line .than' any Mss man in I'tae wore® for the experiment, to testify to the-

juui«w«ipjjyr*<H------------------------------- ---------- — —-- —

^„?ffiT -citement now became intense,, and tho Judge aitn has dbi« to .

OfflOae®. a&»A& APRILS 1875.

‘ Ctalsfcn Intotemce Sub Mat -

A few weeks ago. Judge Mow, of Philo 
dalphia, indorsed on on application for nab

‘informed the witness that unless he was fib’ 
jectei .to by the' other Md® he would be 
obliged to testify. Mr/Flowsr- said emphat-. 
tolly that he mH not te saw under that 

j ruling of the court. The. Judg© said jf fie did
not he would commit hia to jail for contempt.
Said the Major, “Commit as soon as you 
please. I will remain in jail till the pismires* 
carry me out at the key hole, but I will never

utilization: “ Refused on the ground.of being -Ratify so long as that infamous decision-of
on infidel?’ Th©'ground of setaalfc a curb- court etaads.” The Judge realizing, aa ©very

, body else did, who kn©wZ<»phon Flower, that
notknown. Not only ban Philadelphia its rhewasa-mau nottobe trifled with, reversed' 
asinine religionista, b# they are lifting taeir^ ‘
hydra-heads’iavurious psrtaof the country.

ous on®, and the law on wMch it- is based fa

his decision and allowed th® witness to testify.

comparative hamlesshesg of 6a® experiment 
'and tha'skill of the operator.' - Both animals
were doing well at last accounts, andW Bro-. 
feasor concluded hfe illustration by instructing' 
the students that before trying the experiment 
uponhuman beings they should repeat it two 
or three times-upon animals.
\ Within fifty years all talk'W ~6^^ saving 
qualities of th® blood of Jesus will cease, and 
religionists, as veil'aa scientific men, will turn. 
their-attention ^-investigating Sie nature of, 
blood £® a remedy'for the ills of flesh. -

Motter Impostor Exposed,

laud. Mr. Collier may still be addressed care 
Markey Lyman, Springfield, Maes.

A, Wright to the Spiritualists ot
$ . Terre Haute, Ind.

A. Wright, who has been holding a discus- 
aion at Terre Haute, Ind., taking th© side 
against Spiritualism, pays the following richly 
merited tribute of respect to the Spiritualists 
taere, in a letter to the Espress:
. Justice demands that T should say a few 
words through your columns ia reference to 
the debate in thia city between myself sad 
Mr. Stewart, Spiritualist, during th© present 
week. The Spiritualists of this city agreed 
with me that they would pay my expenses 
from my. home, in Illinois, and back again, 
hoard me free while here, and guarantee mo 
$50 over and above all expenses, if I would 
come and debate with the person of their 
choice four nights. I came, and wa passed, 
through the discussion very pleasantly; they 
have treated me as kindly as I could have 
wished, and have paid ms according to agree- 
.ment; besides this, have made me a -number 
.of little presents. . -

During the week I have enjoyed mysalf as 
well as I could have wished. And lastly, I 
wish to say that the present short not© to ths 
papers in the city, was not asked for by any 
member of the Spiritual society, but was 
prompted by my own.mind as a little return 
for tiie kindness these, people have shown me, 
notwithstanding my determined opposition to 
their doctrines, and the plainest of speech 
that I have used ta the denunciation of their 
principles. 1 ^uet that at some future dey, not 
far ta the distance, I shall be permitted to re
turn to your beautiful city and mingle again 

4 with those who have shown me such kindness 
during my short stay among them, -

JFoir, OoH6Ctiono

Wehr®now sending out our accounts for 
collection against those who are owing bills 
that should have been Daid long since. W®

, dfelik© to make any bn® hosts, but Mst do so 
.rather than lose our just dues. Those who 
wish to avoid paying costs must remit atoned, 
or give 153 a good reason &f further delay. If

’ Th© good work of exposing humbug medi- „ ontl is mM&to deterinine how much he 
uma gesa travelfag ©b. It appsaro from the owes he can find out by writtag to tafe office. 
London Oorrespondentof the Cincinnati 6m- - - - - - -
msrcial, that a would-be medium, acsttata Mr, I jn giving good reasons for asking for 
Williams,—has been making -a good.' thing I gaa; While we ata to deal justly with old 
by placing ou^tables -sundry, musical. Ma-

I®t there be no delay, in sashing payments, or 
in giving good reasons for asking for further^

and Mering lik© vaaosacua Barents, 8t Bouts, 
however, takes tlie first premium _ of not oily, 
bring intolerant but extremely foolish.. The 
editor of Cornrium, Benes, ar spicy liberal- sheet 
published at Paris, Texas, desiring com® paper 
on which to print hfa gfed tidingsof great joy, 
Sent at draft-'to BBito'tsd Holmes,‘paper

- Generally taeto wavea superstition and 
bigotry that surge over the counit- interfer
ing with the inalienable rights of man, are M? 
lowed by a reacting- tide, which acquire? a 
sudden ffiomemtum from spina energetic im- 

.puk® within the mind of the masses generally, 
and favorbM iesufas invariably follow?" The 
improvement of ths human race in morals, in*,dealers of St. Low, ordering © supply for Me ™prjr©™5^

office. Strang® tossy, they "declined to fur- I ^^tS a®.*!a^
afab paper to ffltaliM santimenta among I ®1 ^ a ®9.^ ^ arbitrary.infmge- 

the people, fa connection with Weftsir, 
dwm £&w cays: r“Ws suggesSastamcnd- 
ment to the civil rights bill, HhataHpapsr deal
ers, and especiallyMerars, Immcfilates Snider 
& Holmes, h® required, when tab cash fa ten* 
dered,. to sell stationery to aU parties irrespect
ive of the religious or irreligious sentiments 
of the purchaser.’ It faxmlyaatep from-the 
sublime to the ridiculous. Snide? & Holmes, 
co we are informed, are ia favor of forcing
negroes down by the side-of white ladies at a ‘ 
hotel dinner table, but are not in favor of let- 
ting such men as-Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, 
Draper, Tyndall, BradhragK'Underwood and 
Seaver express their opinions!, bi Christianity,. 
O! OI Thou art. fearfully and -wonderfully, 
made. Is it possible'that -Messrs.- Snider _& 
Holmes believe that their God, who dally par
dons hoary-headed thieves and red-handed as
sassins, would refuse them .absolution’ for
vending a tew bundles of printing paper to an
•infidel editor? Common decency would bars

mente on to rights of * others, resulting in a 
strong reactionary feding,wMdk overwhelms 
th© pppresaor and the wrong dear. The con- 
sttotconvuHonfonatai^voI  ̂
earthquakes, epidemics, etc., although div, 
sstrouaiu their effects and causing great Mis
ery, pave the way for future unfoldment and' 
additional happiness. Th® same law holds 
good in th© religious world. The convulsions 
therein occurring are invariably followed by 
more intellectual light; greater liberty, and 
more'substantial happiness. While, then, w® 
deplore the intolerant spirit manifested among 
those who claim to be followers and imitators 
of the precepts’and 'teachings of -the gentie 
Nazareno, we know -that their nefarious acta 
will result in animating a reaction that -will 
afford greater light end additional liberty to 

•the masses. . They may. murder in ■ Mexico, 
ostraefa® the liberalists in New York, Philadel
phia, and North Carolina, and mutilate grave
yard tombs in Michigan, but in so doing, they 

tog^flteTt7toybu7^ |. soon illuminate grand purposes tod Wh M.
they should have turned our order over to ^ves in eveiyhoneet heart, and a tidal wave 
some less deluded dealers, scores of whom are I ^J184 sweeps irresistibly on for truth tod 
to be found, we rejoice to say, in St. Loufatod “ ■ ' ------------------ ---------- -
elsewhere,* so that w® might not have been in
convenienced by their besotted’ superstition 
and bloated intolerance.”

Then there was Mr. Thorn, of 'North Caro
lina, a man of keen perception.and indomita
ble will and energy, who was ignominiously 
expelled from the 'Legislature of that- State, 
simply because he did-noh^wpraMp Moseri

, meats, which cut various antics when it is 
pitch dark.: Williams goes out to evening 
companies, where all present know each 
other’s good faith, Ms two hands are held by 
persons on each side; he has no confederate, 
todyetta® movements go on in tae centra of.

’ th® table. ’ But a son of tho lateBadenPowell 
(oBSOftaewritersoftbefamous‘JBesays and i 
Review^) discovered afew evenings ago, that 
.Williams was utilising the , peculiar way of 
joining bauds, in th®* dark circle' which h® 
adopts-—namely, the hooking of little fingers 
together. He edges the hands of Ms two 
neighbors toward each others he then bropos®, 
to one of them softly to rest his little finger by 
substituting hia first fore finger; when this' 
change fa made that, neighbor’s finger fa 
readily hooked on to the forefinger of Che 
same hand whose little finger fa already hold
ing th® other. . In the dark the parsons each 
side of Mm who fancythey each hold a separ
ate hand, are really holding on ths same hand. 
Williams’ other hand is thus left perfectly 
free to act as it pleases. One night two 
investigators fully let into th© secret, ware 
present at a seance, and had Williams between 
them. Sure enoughtaa medium softly proposed 
a change of fingers, but the'change was re
sisted. The consequence was that the’ poor 
medium speedily found that the conditions 
were unfriendly to any manifestations, left the 
house as soon as possible, and th© seance camo 
to—nothing.

’ ’ - . TRANSFUSION,

'An.lutetestaig Experiment on Two. 
t Dogs,

-Itjte been claimed that the blood of Jesus 
can wash away the etas .of the. world, and 
though they be as scarlet, through its instru
mentality they can be mad© as white.aa enow. 
The world at large, however, especially th© 
scientific portion thereof, have ceased to talk

God or endorse hfe atrocities a? connected with 
the discipline and management of earth’hchifa  ___ ___?____ _
ta. Though he emphatically declared that 1 qbouttacWoTof Je7u7 
he believed in th© abietenes of a Ged, Ms def- 8 the efficiency of the blood of animate. Th© 
inition thereof waouncerem(niiouslyi^e^ed| Ijart ta&^tMgc&efaMatedbyJtae -Buffalo; 
and law, order, and justice triumphed, tae I g.Y, Caw^p, -involving the. transfusion of 
same as it did when witches were pltoated in I blood, made at tae Buffalo Medical College-in 
midairat ths end of'a ropeein Salem,'in ^----------ta® presence of the students? The operator 

_ .was William IL Mason,.M.-D.,-PiofesBOif of 
machetes ta tae hahde pf Catholic^ fat Mesk Physiology^ whd prefaced MsexperimeDt with’ 
aa,aiotc jj.brisf but interesting lecture. The subjects

upon wMch the operation was performed were 
two doge, oae a good-sized mongrel and the

1692, or .Protestants Maliy ®eagl§d by

co, in 1876.
, Then there was Dr. Treat, of New'iota 
City, who -was not’ allowed to testify in a

prevented him. He spike well, save that Ms 
blubbering interrupted biro, and all along ho 
discovered a broken and melting heart, sod 
eave good exhortations to take, heed of such 
vanities and beginnings of evil as had occa
sioned his fall; and in the end ha earnestly 
and humbly besought the church to have com
passion of him, and to deliver him out of the 
hands of Satan. And, to mako bis peace the 
more sound, hewtotto her husband (being a I 
cooper) and fell upon hfa knees before him in 
the presence of some of the elders and others 
and confessed the wrong he haddonehim, fend 
besought Mm to forgive him, which he did 
vary freely, and in testimony thereof tae os# 
te Captain’® wife a token. * .

.Be

ws

fiw. tasters Wife- 'an® (Mita
‘ - Baspa. , '
SB0KB OE1 'MSB W' WJ -BXnK- 

■ JfWIBD. ‘

[Bram tha Boston Siu#]
At tho late social-reform coavantina MS ta 

Paine Memorial Hall, Boston, Mr. Moses Hull 
mad© a. somewhat successful attempt to blind . 
the convention, and the public generally, by 
saying that people claiming to be reformers 
had tried to stealth© bread' out of Ms -mouth 
by. circulating falsehoods about MmJ He, aS-' 
thqpgh poor in purse,, was happy and content
ed, and would not exchange placed with th® 
richest man in IMs-country. He denied that ■ 
MTs Hull w«8 supported by. the’ overseers of 
the.poor of Vineland N. J., but said that she 
was employed ata fixed salary as nurse by tbs 
authorities ofi taut town - Mr. Hull’s friends, 
who knew th® tae condition of Ms family af
fairs. put on anairof virtuousindigBatfon,and .' 
closely kept the facts concealed. - Now« for . 
the benefit of all who do not propose to b© ’ 
smothered down by a falsehood, Ihere present 
yon with a. few note# from th© pen of Mr. 
Hull’s wife. She having joined in a mutual or ■ 

■a spiritual separation with her husband. I feel 
sure that her words willpass for truth, white . 
perhaps others, equally truthful, might b® 
condemned as liars. -Mrs. Hull writes aa fol
lows:
; “The facta ar®, that upon th© ’Mat day of ■- 
fast December I found myself out of mousy, 
flour and fuel, and unable, toff ad employment. ■ 
Having always endeavored tar pay my taxes 
and to help the poor around me, I thought th® 
proper place for me. to apply for relief was to 
the masters of 'th© fund provided for the re
lief of the needy I did this in preference to 
applying to Spiritualists, who are not brava 
enough to employ Mow to speak ta their hall :

ror for their society. Moses and myself have 
been ostracised in Vineland, andjxave bean 
shunned as something altogether vile. Fromsubscribers, we have a right to ask those who 

©w© ub to remit dues without further delay. 
And those who'fail to attend to.this call must. . , , - .. ..
not blame us for any costa wMch they may be 1 ^K^. 5.VK1 ««'’aJ®?

»a I ™8 town this winter is just 35. Brace I
subject to. •____________| .applied to the town for assistance tae Spirit

ualists have been helping me. - My prida re- 
volta from receiving charity; Mr; and-Mm. 
Gage, knowing this, gave me work and pay 
for iC for which, I am truly grateful. ' lam 
willing to work at toy thing honorable to sup
port myself and daughters. My eldest fa sow 
working for her board; tho other three sr© in 
school, where I intend to keep them, sal® 
compelled, to take them out to keep taem from 
starving. - " — * ■ .

. ■ BtwhEta.

HtatRHyfc

, We ore glad to loss® that tafa ’flu® teat aud 
business medium, has consented to remain in 
the city until "June. Although She hag been 
taetat'afevaorite, she haa-bosom®'very 
popular sad fa doing a toga business. We'
hops thatohe may conclude to setae hets pte' 
manenily, sc her superior mediwnfetic pow
ers, combined with culture' and refinement, 
render her an acquisition to Be prized, by any

this fact you can judge why I went to. the • 
town for help in preference to going to the

I have no comments to offer apon lira. 
Hull’s letter, only that I am very- sorry that 
their children should b© compelled to pay 
such axuinous price for their f^herfa spiritual • 
welfare. But for the bonefit of the leaders ta« 
the free love ring, who fere satisfied with noth
ing short of the'naked truth when dealing, with 

i persons outside of .their own school, I willre- 
louowa: . . - | spectfully inform them that the authorities of

“I think your article of April 3d, on | th© town of Vineland emphatically declare
I that Mrs. Holl is not employed by them to

. de&ieh, or the eathwat xbombabth to I-nurse either th© towB-or state. • '
■ fiPiBrrwB,’ ’ - T MargaretFmot.-,

■ worth the price of your paper on® year to any I ■—-~-«®«®**=— --------  - -
investigator.” ’ . _ . • I ®h« Extremes of the Ohurchof&ig-

‘ '’ lands.-

-The Rw. Newman Hall has an- article ta 
the last Independent in part of-which he sketch
es some intereecimr facts in tbo recent history 
of the Church 6f Eigland. Th® trial of the 
Rev. Mr. Mackonuchteisoneof them. This

community.

■ 'Wfaa£BF®0.Ij».}UM®S^ _

Bro. LL Mott, of Groton, I. Y., writes as

HtiBsoH Tctm’s Arcana of Spiritualism fa 
to^republfahed in England.1- - -

■ . Mbs. E. A. Blais, ®s celebrated Spirit- 
artist, is now at- Norwalk,’ Ohio, where she 
will remain for several weeks. .

Bro, J. M. Peebles, lectures at Grow’s 
Singular Recovery of a Drowned Body# T Opera Hall, ,morning and evening, Sunday,.

Th© body of H.L,; Binford’s boy.tha^ ^^ • ’
. drowned at Leavenworth,. Kansas, was recov
ery by Mr.. G. A.' McGee,, ^ho - followed the 
direction of Ms wife, clMrvoyaint. This is her 
statement; • - L ’

-- “On Friday night raw th© wreck of an old 
building and a colored man standing .below 
near a river. I felt sure there yas trouble to 
come that day. On Saturday evening while 
drinkings cup of- tea, my. husband came in 
and said Mr. Bickford’slitfleboywasdrowned. 
in tae river, and if I could find thbhod^ mon-, 
ey would be no object. vItoM Mmlf the pres\ 
ence of tae boy came to me I'would tell df it,' 
but I should not hunt for it. * Just then ’I felt 
a chiily sensation; left the table, and took'a 
seat by. the-window, Whenfathe Scene-of the' 
boy’sdrowning>came teat Nothing father

.' presented itself until -about daylight, Bunday

v!^ wno -was not snowed to testify in a wpcgBiOpe a good-sized mongrel and the 
oourt of justice, simply beeauseh® hadadvanc-1 other a smaller animal, -having: something of 
fed far beyond the views entertained.®!-.atra- tae.coBcbdogin hfa competition. \The Pro- 
ditional- God, who.tesBtwtecl tafe earth-ahcl fesfor wbs seriated by some <rt the memberb of 

- myriads of worldo out of notatag,. and whose tae class, Mr. Charles Carey haying charge of
c»:m been fih^aofeized by. W&@ and taelargte anijael. 'Th® "larger dog-was first 

- bloodtaed, . . ' . . ‘ fa ,’fa IheM Upon tab table, tod after being^put tinder
These .taBrta, ta® part’of various-judges |.tae:toflu®nce of ether,tae Professor-proceeded 

’'and prominent buemesa.firms,;.are-Httle,pro- toexpefeetaecarotid artery. The apparatus 
. pheticeptota.onta© horizon of ’th® reBgloua. •tarottghwMchtfe^tKuitfaBion was to bb ef

fected woe taen produced,. This consisted of 
a simple India rubber tube about seven inches

'and prominent teemeas firmiv.ar®^^^^ 
pWfa 0® sate .oa ths horizon of th® religious 

' ffrmament, -foreboding What^.w®. may--expect
’•^MffiMo8so’4>odMdMy ^ andrecog- 

’•-Msed by th®'Cebfastitatiou of the -Baited.
’ States. It fa as ths New .Yo& ^^ well says* • 
- t’Afceetaste of tite judicial intolerant© and 
'Mgo^y wMchitoy be cycled ftpui theite* '.
/ -Thia' ouibmaVof Mtolmancein vtaflousB^

. - tarns at the present tan©, is only an * evidence 
‘ that history repeats itself, and as people pro- 

’ gre®mffi.teco^^ reUg.
' tons ophSoBB, ft®^6^^f6rfiipBgta®H0 
^#gws,afiwj#;Bi07e effstaht .&.-> 
tervafc. '
’Thfei^^floifofDr. ‘Jtat a? ifA«'fa 

^wIojtf.Bia to left®^ to grant .Julius; 
Neiland his naturalization papers in Philadel-

' pMs, ® aegoimtfabf Ms p&ulfar toigtous

In Jsn^ani htty^t each .end a brass noz- 
-.zle wita.a sfop-cocta This* tate w filled" 
W> Satarated wtoltj® ^ bicarbonate pit 
soda for the purpose of preventing the coagu
lation of the first blood passing through, and 
of also preventing the ingress of air into the 
tube. Ode end of the pipe Was introduced 

■into the artery,.and thp animal laid, aside, all 
the while unconscious of what wdsgdingon. 
’Bieaetfanddog.thbn fetfajyed .attention, W, 

.■promptly aBm^hetised, and very soon, there
after Prof. Mason had laid bare the jugular 
vein. The other end of the take was-inserted 
into the artery, and thus a perfect tabular con. 
section established between the blood-vessels 
of the two animate. The stop-cocks remained

morning, when my cpirit left ay body and 
went to the river, and I found the body had 
drifted under a rook or a log, about eighty feet 
below where it went down, and mo twelve 
or fifteen feet from the shore, I told my tea- 
hand he could go and take, the -body outj 
about the middle of the attern&on. 'He. went 
'tod gqt the body, vs directed; lam finable to 

. tell ho w or why it fa trite.; ’ I ian a Ann Veliev? 
erinBpiritaalism?’ \fa

" Mw^.W remetabmedta^ fa* 
Jhe.fady-who-fq$i^ bed/, over a 
year ago. ; . " ; j

■ JtoWMr fc.EE^S^-.

; This Englfahiectarerhas juetrebrived from, 
-the- Free Religions ifociety. of, Springfield, 
.Mass., before whom he .has lectured four 
months this sehon, a handsome’testimonial 
consisting of a finely engraved gold watch, 
valued $125 and a selection of silver and glass 
ware. It fa Mr. ’ Collier’s intention of settling 
in America, and making Ms home'for the 
present at'Springfield, Mass. Heis most de
sirous of undertaking a connected western 
tour. Will societies' out West ‘correspond 
with our English Brother, who, aa a public 
lecturer, seems to ba meeting with abundant 
success in the country. Mrs, Collier, who is 
a good medium, is now on her way from Bag-

. Bra Todd, at the -Battle Creek meeting, 
said with stentorian voice: “ I don’t want the 
sexless heaven 'taught by Hudson Tuttle—I 
don’t want a neuter heavon! ” Well, sny on© 
who has ever seen Benjamin Todd will agree 
with Mm on this point, although it is a hard 
judgment for a man to pass on himself.

The Infant jffaparine for-April is received. 
It fa very creditable ta matter and appearance ;• 
fa edited by Charlotte Smith. Office 145 Clark’ 
street, ■ Chicago. ’ Au enterprise . exhibiting 
woman’s work, both jn the editorial and com
posing rooms, in both of which it is well done 
and de^rving of large patronage. fa ■

Dr. C.^. Banvobd, at the close of the Iowa - 
State Camp Meeting last fall, at Iowa Falls, 
Iowa, was appointed to call and manage an
other camp meatiae tills year, and by the ad
vice and co-operation of' Bro. Chandler and 
others at Dubuque, Iowa, it is proposed to call 
an inter-State camp meeting for Iowa, Illi
nois and Wisconsin, at Dubuque, commenc
ing the last day of June, and to hold over the 
4th of July next. Friends of the cause will 
please hoar this in mind, and make arrange- 

. mente to have;a “big*' time.-A primary 
meeting wM soon be called, and Meet -at DA 
buqueliotaakepermmi&rt'tarangemen^ tiA 
Bpeakerefaetc; .1 r \'

Slow M Old-Sinful' Church-WBiber 
- CfiitfesseddHI& Sln» . fa , fa

I [WhflMp,B nMoijr of Ifaw ^igfiifliM ^i® 143 .
-, He came ta Ms worst clothes (being accus- * 
tomed to take groat prido in his bravery and 
neatness) without a baud, in a foul linen cap 
pulled close to hia eyes; and standing upon a 
form, he did, with many deep sighs and abun
dance of tears, lay open his wicked course,hfe 
adultery, his hypocrisy, bis persecution^ of 
God’s people here, and especially hia pride (ae- 
tbo root of all which caused God to give him 
over to-Ms other sinful courts) and contempt 
of tho magistrates.' He declared what power 
Satan had o’ Mm cine® th© casting out of tho 
church, how hfa presumptuous laying bold of 
mercy and pardon, before God gives it, did 
then fail him when the terrors of God camo 
upon Mm, so as he could have no rest, nor 
could see sny iesua but utter despair, which 
haa put him divers times upon resolutiona of 
destroying Mmtelf had not the Lord in mercy

pugnacious parson is one of the .extremists 
who pin their piety on big wax candles, smok
ing censers, pretty robes, and genuflexions. 
He made his congregation mad-by turning hie 
hack on them during th© celebration of the 
Lord’s Sapper, and one ot the eclesiastical 
courts laid violent hands on Mm. He pleaded 
for hfa playthings manfully,-—or childfully,-— 
but the court suspended Mm from the minis
try—wo beg-pardon, the priesthood—for six 
weeks. The conscientious criminal took an 
appeal to a higher court, and fa bowing and 
burning his candles as before. There are 
other similar cases. Meetings are held on both 
sides of the tenet—the very high fence—which 
divides the extremists of the Church. Tn© 
Ritualists tell the Evangelicals they ought to 
Icavo the fold they disgrace, and tho latter re
turns the compliment. Dean Stanley ia a thorn 
in the side of tns Ritualists. He allowed Max 
Muller to .deliver his note worthy lectin© on 
“Missionary Religione” in Westminster Ab
bey. Readers of th© Saturday Revis® will re
member its plaintive grief thereat. Stanley 
has now einnpd (in1 Ritualistic ej-es) still mow.-- 
grievously by asking Dr. Caird, of tho South 
Church, to preach in the Abbey. Caird did 
so. Hia sermon was called a lecture, but the 
distinction waa that ’twixt tweedledum and. 
tweedledee. The doughty Dean sealed hia 
declaration of independence by inviting 
Bishop Colenso to preach. The Bishop . 
of London had forbidden Colenao to use 
any pulpit within hia-Diocese, but West
minster Abbey, thanks to one of th© anoma
lies of the English law, is hot under the Bish- . 
od’b jurisdiction. Colenso, however, declined 
Dean Stanley’s invitation, because he did’not 
wish to embroil him further with th© ecclesias
tical powers that be. The most notable recent 
departure from established use is that of the 
Rev. Mr.; Haseis, an Episcopalian, who is 
known in this country by his book on “Music 
and Morals.” He has lectured in a London 
Cosmo which corresponds to that given by the 
Sunday Lecture Society her®. His bishop re
monstrated, but ho went on tlie platform nev- 

■•srtheleHS. The London Sunday League is 
somewhat jubilant over the fact, and Mr. 
Hiiwois has been spattered with praiao and 
■bteme in various “leaders.”

. ' Newman Hall draws the infercoca from 
these facts that “the Church of England scams 
to bo fast dieestabliBhtDg itself by its divi- 
sions.” Chamberlain and John Bright have 
already paid this They ar® not alone in their 
bbliet—GAi^o 2%»e& -

TtaECallfdr a meeting to form a Spiritual 
Institution in this city merits the ca-eful atten
tion of every Spiritualist; in thia vicinity. It 
is a step in th© right direction. BoEcthiog 
of the kind hss long been needed, and if the 
movement can be inaugurated, the fu ure ie- 
suite may he surprising to its projectors.— 
Scientist, Boston., • . - ■ ■ ■ ^
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BOW, ‘BY MBS. > a>YZER, OF BAL-

“AND «WM®, LB® THBB# BE LIGHT.”

God^idj "Jpst therefis light!” and thrilling
■ awatea. - ’ *

O’er&atareM ©mifleea lyre-cordaweptti®
- ' ' gwatefe ' - ' •.
Ofthe.divine commandment, eft from shore 

to shore, ' . . ; ■
'Breaking the power ’of darkness, -and tf® 

hoods of pain. : .
Through flam®, and fire, and flood its echoes 

roll’d along, . - '
Rising in every age to loftier, grander steam.

Tits rack, tho stake, the .cross, th® sea of a® 
■ tyrblood ,

.Combining in their.power to ’hush, tfs vole® I 
in vahi. . . . “ i

God flaid, "Let there be light! ”. and ©er and 
prophet sprang .

Up to tee mountain summits tf pwelai>tte'' 
■ word, ' ' - ' ■ '

While the fair morning stars’ feel? Congo of 
• AadSSlk®^@m^ BOOb^s:' 

heard,
Old superstition trembled aa her gods of clay 

Crumbled to dust and ateafia th© morning
. And bigot inquisition felt tee dhobis give way. 

By which she ’held her victims in th© realms
■ of night.4 t

’ God said, “Ipt there be light!” and star, ■ and 
rock,and flower

Threw wide their sacred records for 'mjte-

The Misted gates of ages swifffly flew ajar, 
AndJegioH slaves of error walked forth glad • 

and free. - ' ; ■ - - -
Science stood glory-crowned beneath tee noon

day bur, ,
Thought on unfettered wingswept upTrath’s 
■ paths of light,

Aad love that caste out fear, -her jewels one 
- - ■ by one- ■ 4

• Brought from their long-sealed-caskets to 
man’s dazzled sight/ . 4 '

God said, “Let there bs light!” and* yet the 
. grave held fast * . ■ . ■ ■

--Our brightest, dearest treasures,/^they, 
drooped and fell-. -

to to her cold’ embrace we beheld them pass,- 
4 Looking, on usthtoughtoara; their agonized 

farewell'
Bobka -gave tte-doubtful records of -a life 

above - - . . ■ - • ' .
- Death’s fearful-empire,, but no livipg ray •. 
Of revelation answers pur imploring love—. - '

No angel from, th© tomb rolled tee dark stone 
. away..;

God oaid^Lat there be light upon teacaptfi-

•Aad lot around us gathered our dear gons. 
- before— - - ’ ' -

From tee jieatcHmes of beingwehoff deemed ‘ 
afar ,

■ They sprang to bur embrace, all our own
, oncatoore. ■ - - --

The gravemo longer victor, deate. no longer
■ 4 ‘king, - ' • ■
Our dear earth drank fulfillment of Love’s
. ‘ high decree. ' 4

From her poor bleeding heart Truth drew She 
fearful sting, - ■ - '

And crowned her with the wreath of im- 
inortalityi - - . • ' '

Gog! soldi "Let there be light! *1 but grandly 
as his will - - .

. Hath wrought its glorious mission mid the 
countless spheres,

Ne’erbould it untQ man such heavenly joy dis-' 
till -

Aa it hath brought to earth'in twenty seven 
. years. • ' ■ -

- Mow angels walk beside us on our mortal 

- Making ot earth a world and home of "pure 
delight,

While all the air Is throbbing with the Bong off 
praise

To the eternal voice that said, "Let there be' 
■ light.” - ' ’ ■

Mr. Wheeler said,’“I am satisfied with .the 
utility off these celebrations. At the close off 
his able address, Mr. Wheeler ofiered the fol
lowing resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That W8j Spiritualists of Phila
delphia, on this twenty-seventh anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, favor an international 
convention of Spiritualists, and suggest that 
aa a proper occasion therefor sometime during 
the coming Centennial Exposition, to be held 
in this city. In furtherance off this purpose, 
we extend an invitation off co-operation to 
all Spiritualists, and in order to concentrate 
cSjMwq appoint Edward 3. Wheeler, Ann 
Eliza De Hass/Henry.T. Child. M D.John 
M. Speer, Watson Freeman. MinnieShumway, 
EiizjL Aohburner, Henry B Champion and 
Helen Champion a commilteMo call the atten
tion of Spiritual organizations to the matter, 
teat they may take such action as to them may

, Esa®wisa . ‘
Mrs. 0: H. ^pear read a poem. . In tee even

ing a social was held which was largely at 
tended . . 1.' , • .

HBftDERlCK W<S0BEBT60H, THROUGH KATIE 
B ROBINSON,.

Twenty-seven years ago the Spirft«worid 
opened communiCBtion with the external world 
upon a new and more perfect plan, by which 
intelligence was conveyed to mortals with 
greater certainty than had ever been done be- 
fora. There was considerable excitement, aa 
I loam, in tha Spirit world to know whether 
this new movement would be any more suc
cessful than former attempts had been, several 
of which had failed, because mankind were 
sot prepared for teem. It was supposed that 
th© Christian world would say that if - this 
ware of God it would not come to naught. In 
stead off that, the Christian world either took 
ad notice of it, or denounced without exam- 

■ tatlon, as of the evil one.
A great difficulty on tee part of spirits was 

to find those who were willing to become me
diums, and whom they could develop for the 
various forms of mauif’’stations; but with 
tense and many other difficulties the Spirit- 
world has worked on steadily and faithfully, 
and has accomplished a mighty work. Fer- 
Bonally I knew very little of thia before I left 
the form, though I am now well aware that 
during my entire life on earth I was under 
spirit guidance. ItwaSfor me to enter the 
ranks off' Spiritualists on this side, and I.have 
labored faithfully and earnestly in tho intro
duction of this glorious gospel, which is in
deed "Glad tidings off great joy to all people ” 
I have visited many, mediums in this country

aud others beside my native land, and am re 
j >iced to know that there are mi diumo nil over 
tbe world to day who are brinaiag peace and 
comfort to millions of earth’s children by 
proving the existence and nearness off their 
loved ones who have gone before them to the 
land of the angels. . . • .' ■_;

We have watched with deep interest the Nu
merous tidal waves that have swept over di? 
ferent couniries Effecting thio cause, and we 
know that Spiritualism has been introduced 
just as rapidly as humanity could bear it. We 
know that some have predicted that it was 
passing away, and would soon ba lest to man
kind, Wie many whq have realized its truths 

' and principles, have known that Itwas dea 
tined to. work out a greater purpose, and bring 
men of mind upon a platform, where they shall, 
feel that they work each and every one for* 
th©.goqd of mankind. The time is coming 
when .the Spiritualists of -all countries'should 
lay aside all petty jealousy and j fin hands in' 
theone grand spiritual reform that is to lift 
humanity nearer, to th© angel world.. Spirit- 
ualism has gone among allclascec and. condi
tions of society, and has proved to millions 
that there is a. life- beyond the grave. The. 
mourner’s heart is not so sad to-day as it wks 
twenty-seven years ago. When they lay their 
household darlings away they only glance into- 
the grave; they kno^> that 'the ’darling has 

. passed to a better, -aholier, and' a - purer life. 
Spiritualism, by .bringing the. two worlds to
gether, has taught mankind to be more kind 
and generous and true to one another; to know 
that all are sul jact to temptation, because God, 
the Father,, sees and knows that hib earth-., 
children must be tried.’ to ■ this way that they 1 
may grow into full manhood and womanhood.

Looking over your world from qur.stand
point we find that the most totaUlgent.ahd 

.scientific mind# of the age are looking into' 
this philosophy, because they-see that human: 
ity needs something. The tyranny of gov
ernments, and teat which is more intolerable',' 
therutetof. the churches over th© freedom of 
conscience, declaring thatthey must believe4 
as we do or be forever lost, io rousing th® dor
mant energies of the pa< pie. My sympathies 
were always with the toiling millions,—the 
hard-handed, workingmen and.women,—and 
Injiiceto know Ihas Bpirimsliom. ia bring
ing to them th© mean# by which they shall be 
made happier and better, i A brighter1 day has 
dawned, had the light of ' the BpiriJ-worid is 
fulling upon millions of earth’s 'children, giv- 
fag them a blessed aisuran.ee off the better time: 
coming, not only in the future world, toward 
.which all are moving, but fa. your1 own world 
also. 'Spiritualism is noir merely.a-light to il
luminate the minds of mortals in regard to tha 
life to corner tipt to bring thqin the means by 
which this life may be crowned with ike high
est happiness. ■ }- . '

- ■ THE CBOSS ON THE WALD,
W# Appeased ow.WB^ftbed 
• ®f s Cohoe® W®mam-Battii< with.

a Efysteilpbs Shadow—The Fading 
• Shadow and. JEs»ding,Ii1fee

Gur Cohoes correspondent sends us to-day. 
araccount of the mysterious appearance of 'a 
erobs on th® wall over the bed- -where & pure 

' Christian woman Jay breathing her life slowly 
bat surely sway. It .appears on the wall as w 1 
painted, but all efforts toYemove it or cover it 
with whitewash were of no effect. .The story 
is not one manufactured for the occasion—the 
cross is not the creation of a disordered brain, 
because too many ptr&ouo have stood amazed 
by the bedside and watched tbe strange-ap- 
pesriEg cross, and they too have seen it fade 
and die away. But we will not anticipate our 
con-er-pindent. He tails tho. story himself : 
For the past week a story has been current on 
tbe street which at first we could not believe. 
Mrs, Julien Jerome, a Frenchwoman, whom 
all that knew her say had always led a very 
devout, good life, lived on Main street, and 
was taken-sick about five weeks ago. Imme
diately after a cross appeared on the wall be- 

■ side her bed, which all efforts can not obliter
ate. Itfirat appeared very small and faint and 
scarcely observable, but by degrees it began to 
grow Urge and appear plainer. Such was the 
story, and.yesterday morning your correspon
dent visited the house of the sick woman to 
ascertain tho truth of the story. There io no 
denying it was the cross on the wall, plain and 
observable to all. The wall is not papered, 
but ia whitewashed, and when the cross first 
sppeared some member of the family took a 
knife and attempted to scratch it out of the 
wall, but to no avail. Then whitewash was 
daubed over it with the same result The 
woman died last evening and your correspond
ent visited the house again. He. found the 
mysterious cross was fading as had the life of 
the woman who had just passed away. In the 
morning it looked on the white wall like a 
strong shadow, black and heavy, but in the 
evening it was the color of a November leaf. 
We questioned the son of the deceased woman 
concerning tbe case and he substantiated the 
above. He said that he was continually 

’ scratching, attempting to obliterate that mys
terious reminder of our Savior’s death. True 
it ie the print of a knife was on the plaster, 
having worn it off about a quarter of an inch 
while attempting to destroy the figure. When 
asked why he did not give it publicity, the 
sou said he thought if fie did hie house would 
be crowded all the while, annoying hie oick 
mother (now dead) He also said that he told 
only hia immediate friends of it, but some
how it began to- leak out from them.' The 
above may be thought by some a romance, but 
it.is a plain, undeniable fact.
THE CROSS-ON THE WALL—THE MYSTERIOUS

- - ■ . worm , still tomBfa. ‘ -
. Oaf Cohoes correspondent frites this mom-' 
ing off the cross on the wall, to which wo re
ferred on Saturday.

Last Saturday the Bisters df 'Mercy visited 
the residence of the late Mrs. Julien Jerome,; 
on Main street, accompanied by some clergy
men of the Roiaffi Catholic church, of which 
the deceased was a member. At the request 
Of the sisters the doors were thrown open to 
the public and all invited to coma and behold 
what is here termed a modern miracle. The
cross is observable, and several persons belong
ing to other denominations visited the house 
to behold it. Borne persons ascribe it to a 
stain on ths wood-work inside the plaster, but 
your correspondent, who ie by no means su
perstitious, really thinks it has not come from 
that source, for on Friday morning, wheR-hu' 
first saw it, it was jn black and looked like a 
strong shadow on the well. About noon tho 
same day the woman died, and it has decayed 
considerably by degrees since If the myste
rious omen came on the wall through tbe in
strumentality of the wood-work, we think that 
the heavy co&t of whitewash that the son of 
the deceased put on it would hide it at least 
for some time. The son candidly admits that 
when he applied the whitewash brush to it it 
did disappear, and he went into the kitchen, 
and immediately after returning to the bed
room, the cross wns as brilliant as ever. Mrs. 
Jerome was buried at an early hour yesterday 
morning, and her remains were followed to 
tlieir last ropting place by a large concourse of 
people.—Tnyy Press. / -. • ■

ALetf er froin Foster—Tiie^^Sfefliuni” 
■ on a^Ohy Official—Bis Seances as

“ffeliglow Observanees”-He will 
met Pay a Meease as an; Exhibitor.

[From the Troy Whig.]
. Editor of the Daily Whig;—My attention 

has been cMisd to the following - item in .last* 
evening’s Press? ‘ .

Foster, thfi medium, hqs beenmq^fiqd by L. 
E Grfft’h, private secretary to the mayor, 
that he must pseser® a city licence. as an ex
hibitor. The .charter makes it unlawful for 
persons to give exhibitions tor pay without 
procuring a license. . ' ;. -, - • .
, This statement is true. But for the sake' of 

■the rash boy. who, ‘ seemingly -without the 
knowledge of his genial and ‘ gentlemanly su
perior, made thio ridiculous demand upon me, 
I hopsd that hio folly would not have become 
generally known in Troy, - I am a spiritual 

. medium, and have been. so. -for fad last twenty - 
years, tested by college committees, scientific 
societies and the4most, learned and -distin*' 

- guished men in ‘Europe and America. I give; ■ 
ao ."exhibitions” in Troy, except pfivlite 
seances in th@urinate House of a friend, the pur- ‘ 
pose of these seances being to demonstrate.the 

• ohp central-hope and claim of all religions in 
the world, the immortatitytof the soul.: -

Mv."^xhibUion,w therefore, is one of the 
religious observances of a very large body of the 
American people,-the Spiritualists, whd are 
already counted by millions. When pome 
-petty iffisial sends a notice to all the clergy
men in Troy that they must procure a license 
as " exhibftora”‘of the truths of immortality, 

-.he will carry out to the; toll* extent the man- ■ 
dat.e of his impertinent note to me, to which, 
of course, I ohall pay ao little attention' ao I 
pay to the nameless mountebanks, who nretend

1 to imitate .by- physical tricks a' process through ■ 
. which 1 receive and impart revelations,that. ■ 
can by no possibility be known except to the 
visitors, who 'sit -with in® and the departed ■ 
•friends. I am not naturally a martyr, but 
merely a plain man of the world. If the peo-. 
pie of Troy, however, desire a test of religious 
liberty, ao late ao the year 1875,1 shall be hap- 

'py togivc theraonough'of it.'.. • -
‘ ; t& H Foster,. 5

No.. 35 North Second street.

“Afigit.®yer a Hymn Book, - - '

A London letter fa^ the' GF«pS^e says;. “A' 
new hymn book, haying been prepared by. a 
committee of the United Presbyterian Cnurch 
in Scotland, for the t® of that nody/the pres
bytery met the otheMay in Edinburgh to re
vise ths book: Sime of the proceedings were 
very amusing. The book contained 382 hymns, 
and objections were made to nearly all of 
them. Hymn No 9 commencing “Angelo, 
help us to adore Him,” caused an animated de
bate. Dr. Reid did not like the .idea-of ap
pealing to angels; he smelt popery in it. Other 
members replied' that the Bibiesanctioned the 
•practice, and quoted; "Bleesthe Lord, ye an
gels that excel in strength,” find "Are they nut • 
ministering spirits?” The hymn was remitted 
for correction. .Hymn 23, beginning. "Grace, 
,’tfe a charming sound,” wdsobjected to onthe 
ground that *.‘it was like a valentine:”- but it '

Perfectly WstoFed’toMeallh by 
> / .'; • §pi#t Pottcr- ' ’ ’ 4'-

■ - MA»8TON,‘Ma?eh 323, ,1875. '
Mas. A, H Robinson, ■ ’
- My Bear Fr»nd and Bister;—You may 
perhaps remember I wrote yuu lest September 
in regard to my own. health. I am happy to 
inform you that through your aid and that of 
your guides I have entirely recovered my lost 
health I d<> sincerely think that I should aow 
ba in Bpirit-life, only for. you. Your raising 
me to health ia^what induces a friend of mine 
to send to you now, She is.a poor woman and 
can only send you. two dollars at this time, but 
says she will try and send you more as coon as 
she con. Her family are all Seven day Advent
ists, and are bitterly opposed to our beautiful 
faith, hence her getting ms to write for her. 
She eIco desires you to send the prescriptions 
in my name or to .ma1 I want you to do th® 
very best you. can, for shehas'been to several^ 
physicians here without receiving any benefit 
whatever, and her family being ao opposed to 
Spiritualism, I want you to show them a lit
tle what the spirits can do. [Thee followed a 
description of her cast].
I will inclose an. order of two dollars and' a 

lock .of her hair. I have become partially de-
• veloped withih a few weeks, and .-have been 
thinking that it might help me-if I>were to 
send to you for cocas more of your magnetized 
paperc. Please let ms hear from you ao coon 
ao possible, co my friend, will wait anxiously

• for .a letter. Direct to Mra M. A Leonard,. 
Hanston, Wisconsin. Gratefully'yours, .

, , M.A. LROHABD.

. 4 CASE OF CHRONIC HiPLAMMATION OF THE •
. ' STOMACH CORED.- ' -. . =

Prairie Cir^sJaoperCo., Iowa, 1
. ' ’ ■ • March 25.h, 1875., ' f ’ 

' -Mbs. Robinson, Chicago, Ri, DeakSisteri, 
—Your letter dated the 15.h of this month, 
with magnetized papers, is at hand. My wife 
is now well, and the remedies she takes will I 
last about two days more. She thinks that 
she will get along without tak»ng any more. 
Inclosed you will find a post-iffije order for 
02.00. • Please accept thia with best thanks. I 

.remain yours in truth, -
’ . Edward Schulenburg,

- NO HOBB EARLING OFF OR HUB HAIR. .
Mrs. A.-BL Robinson,. Chicago, Deah ^is-. 

TEE:—E do not know as it is necessary for me 
to send for new magnetized papers. Since I 
began to use yo.Ur remedies my hair has quit 
coming out. You have done me more good- 
than all other doctors I have ever tried, and 
they ar® many. M*y you continue to be sub-' 
cessf al in your noble work. If - you - think, 
that I should wear new magnetised -papers 
longer I shall do so.. Yours truly, ‘

. ' Peter Majerus.
510 North Lee 8k, Bloomington, III., March. 

25th, 1875.

.ONE BOX CUBED HIif, and HE WANIR JR TO I

was. .retained*. There was a fierce .fight over a 
translajtoa of the Catholic hyinnr “Adesta 
Eidelen,” mainly -on account of. the second 
verse, thus .rendered!4 , /

"Though true God of'true God, - - I
Light offLight, Eternal, |

The womb of a Virgin he hath not abhorred.
Son of thy Father, -

, Not made, hut begotten;
O come let us adore Him, Christ, the Lord.” 
And finally this beautiful-hymn. was strick

en out. To hymn 66. which relates to the ■ 
conversation of Christ with the woman of Sa
maria, and which says: -

. "And, Lord, to its as vile as she i
.Thy gracious lips-have told”— | rates-§12 per dozen,-and order one half 

it was objected that toe woman off Samaria | ^CZ8B a® a tune, if you wish to Ab G°-' 
was a person of infamous character, and that j- ' . ' Mrs. A, H. Robinson.
it was an insult to the good -Presbyterians of 1 • ' —
Scotland to make them comoare themselves 
with such a wretch. But a >m’e ono suggested 
that St Paul had called himself "the chief of 
sinners,” and the hymn was retained.

Milman’ahymn (No. 70k as it appeared fa 
to© draft, read:

.“When dur heads are bowed with wc©. 
When our bitter tears o’eiflow.
When we mourn the lost, tbe dear, 
Jesus, born of woman, hear!” 

the refrain being the same in each verse. 
Mr. Thin explained that ia the original 

refrain was:
.‘'Gracious Son of .Mary, hear;” 

While in some other versions it was
"Jesus, Son of Mary, hear;”

th®

and he did not see why.it should bo altered, 
Because the Romanists made a great deal of 
Mary it was no reason why they should ex
clude the phrase altogether. ■

Mr Sherman deprecated the idea of invok-. 
ing.the humanity of Jesus in that way.

Mr. Thomson said when they saw that Mary 
had become' the worship ot the Church of 
Rome in a great degree, they could not be too 
anxious to maintain their simply Protestan
tism, and avoid the slightest approximation to 
any tendency of that kind.

A vote was then taken as .to whether the 
hymn should bo omitted altogether, when it 
was agreed by a large majority tb retain it. A 
vote was then taken whether therefsain should 
be "Jesus, Son of Mary, hear,” or "Gracious 
Savior, hear”—as in tha old book—when the 
former was carried by 15 to 10.

. . Mr. Thomas—It ’ will not go down Brough- 
out ths church.

Mr. Robertson—It will go down in flashy®® 
book. [Laughter.]

Mr. Thomson—The Proteatant spirit will 
arise [Hear, hear ]

Mr. W. Thomson (elder) Great King street 
moved that the fifth verse of the hymn,

. ‘‘When our eyes grow dim in death, •
• When we heave the parting breath,” 

should be restored to the original, 
"When the sullen death bell tolls 
For our own departed-soul®.”

- Mr. Thomson, Slateford, maintained th^t 
tolling the bell was an entirely popish prac- 
.tice. - i _

A Member—That is not the ease; a large 
number of the members of our own church 
have the passing bell, tolled.

- ■ -But the Conference voted tohayeno popery- 
and Rejected “the agllen desth-ifen.” /"

z z
l.7 ‘ • ^Qlm.Chlnaiff^i^ ‘ '

. The New York Times publishes a letter from 
- a Chinaman named Ah Bin. The substance off 
it ie that ho gets no part of the school system 
in America. He puts his case as between him
self and the Irish American citizen 88 follows: 
“ Why me know all same ‘Paddy?* Paddy 
cally nod. Me sell .cigals. 8t.‘ Patlick good 
men. Confucius good man. Me no like ’Mel- 
ican school*!. All flaaeiinM.’ Me -want 
schoolee. No get sehoclce. No Wgshea No 
soil cigale.- 'Ah Sin.” The Chinaman has as 
much right to a part of the school fund as the

• ■•$! #wnfe-Mie^8 Wal #ofiffiri>!' 
' tioits one year* - (

Chicago, April 13th, 1875.

volume Journal, which we have fust
entered upon, superior - to -any of its antece
dents. Please act promptly, friends, and do 
yourselves and us justice. We never knew a 
true SpirituaOst to regret doing to others as he 
would be done by, under similar circumstances.

lusted 0^ ‘
4. WabHdayIs a holiday, thank# to' Dobbins’ 
Electric Soap, <made by .Cragin & Co., Phila
delphia,)-which ia rapidly-coming into gen
eral-use. It acts like a magic, and. bleaches 
clothing without injuring the finest fabric,- 
TryivA / ; tu -

• No man likes to be .swindled; nd man likes 
• to pay money without fecelvingitB equivalent. 
So'be sure imd buy Wallace’# Tonic Bitters.

' The only reliable bitters sold, as no person 
has'ever fised them and felt dissatisfied.' As a 
tonic and ail. appetizer they have built teem- 
selves u World wide reputation. -Try them. 

;E<Mhsa)e by all druggists arid dealers.; ,|1 ,

, ^ash Eggs and Sweet, B#ter,

:, -We call th© attention of those who Uriah: to 
<keepeggB freak for fairly use or for market,' 
and hbwto scientifically troht-butteri to tee 

ladveffisimrenrin another ^ Wb have' 
been acquainted with the chemist of tec Prac
tical Chemistry Company for years. He has 
probably experimented more and longer than 
.any living man on. the subject of keeping eggs 
fresh and the treatment of butter. ' -

We learn teat the company propose • to put 
up fas Tiundvcd thousand dozen eggs next month 
for the, winter market. This is certainly a 

"practical demonstration of -their- method’qf 
keeping eggs. - • ' .

Only On© Dollar a.’Hear*

That beautiful magazine, The Littlis Bou- 
QU3T, is sent free of postage to any person one 
year for One DbLLAR. Any one who will get 
up A Club' of Five subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or her free. Address Religio- 
Phux-soreuoai. PuBKSHirtG House, Chicago,

Bastage on Btrd,(j|« Matter. ,

Our readers will please bear in mind that 
the iniquitous law doubling- the p >ntage on 
third class matter is now in force. The rate. 
is .one cent for one ounce or fraction-of an 
ounce, and includes all transient printed- mat
ter and merchandise.' Our book list thia week 
contains the corrected rate, and our friends
will please observe it. in ordering. 13.

Til® Wonderful - Healer and Clairvoyant—?
• fira. &-B. E#rifl*

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or. orEOniswrtaS by ths.invisibles for .the- 
benefit of humanity. Yhe pl-icing of bt-raatas 
before tbe public io by n quest of her Control
ling Band. ' They, through her organism, 
treat all diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vita! organa n^cestery to continue 
life ate not destroyed ' Mrs Morrison is an 

’ unconscious -trance medium, clairvoyant
AND CLAIBAUDIENT.

- .From the very beginning, nera is marked as - 
a most remark-tele career of success, such as 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
con; No diaeaca essms too insidious' to ' 
remove, nor patient too far.gone to ba re- 
Stored. - . s . * .

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entrancediathe 
lock of hair is submitted to her control The 
diagnosis is. given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken.down by her Secretary. Tae 
original manuccript is cent to the Correspond
ent.- ’

When Medicines are ordered, the case is 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical' Bwd, 
who give a prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band ■ Use. vegetable remedies, , 
(which they magnetiz-) combined witire a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 

.power. - .
Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, QI 00. 

(G‘ve age and sea)
Remedies sent by mail .prepaid.

’ - SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA
-Address Mbs,-C M Morris »n B «*na, 

Mass., No. 102 Westminster Bl., B h 25'8 ■
vW 25 13

^,
l.voiicet for this Defiariment will be charged at the 

. gale' of twenty cents /er line for every line: exceeding 
twenty, notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously',]

Passed on to the Evergreen Shore on the 6th day of 
Hatch, from Cleveland Ohio, Dav.b U. Pbmj, after a 
short iilaeos, aged 5’ years,. . • -
■ - Brother Pratt was. for six years pros'dent of the First 
Bpvitual Soe ety of Cleveland, th. which c *p‘Ch' he tad 
the hoppy faculty, as well as in oil Wo ii-utiong in life, - f 
making friends nut. onlv there, but wherever Unovm. 
His wa m and ge da! ir fluence was felt and apprecUw d. 
it is celdotn we meet wim a person possessing to many 
quail’lea we admire. Kind charitably, benevolent a> 4 
obliging, he maoe e rery hne feel st ease that came with
in hia atmosphere.

Bls relations at home with bis family were oarh ao to 
make them truly mourners at the p cs of his phy,tcd 
presence, insfupiol was 1 rgely' atte’S d by sym-. 
pathiztng friends o' all p<-rsua ions O ir wortbyand 

, esteemed friend. T B Forbush was present tn the oc-

' . 4 ‘ SELL. ■ • 4 .
Taha City. Tama Go;. I«w&,) 

Minch 14ih,T8#. f
-Mbs. A. H_.'Robinson.*>—I sent--to tec 

Rsiligio Philosophical Publishing HoUbe, 
Chicago, in, February, f or s box off your tobacco 
antidote, Which, cams is due Sim©, I followed rcasi®. His rem.rks were nut only impres*i«e end »p-' 
the directions on the box, and it has cured the I p^priate, but comoi ng to tte 'emiiy, as wedau&pirit- 
hankering desire for tobacco oa me. I would I ^kaiB, tmda.l otnera who were in stnadaca. 
say, tobacco cheweia^ try it. It will cure you. 
I want the agency of Tama County,Tows, to 
cell your tobacco antidote. I think I caa cell 
t! good deal of it this coming year. I shall 
make a business off. selling it. Hew much 
will it cost me a dr z -a boxes?

Hoping to hear from you soon; I remain, 
.. ' ' ■ . W. F.-Burley.

Pawdto SpMtl fis.famVi.oudagiia, SSch, Feran 
Whitney, aged 64 jesrs.

He wse a pi mepr of Med -rn Fplf taoism; was a mag
netic healer, test, and da t»dy»u. medium..

Reply. You caC Haw’them at. wholesale I 
ipR—!§1ft MP- idA^dn',. AnfF apXap rmro ih'nlP ■

NIAGARA
tf

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Tmtjr-flve Yean,’ Practical Experience. 
.Largest Net Surplus of any Agency Company 

In New Yorlc.

Pleas® Look to Your Ac^untes > ' . .

Those of our subscribers who, are indebted * 
for this paper, sb well as those whose time of 
prepayment has nearly expired,<will oblige us 
very much by prompt remittances. Ourneces- 
sitiea. for funds are very great. Those who 
promptly respond to this call will put us usd® _ 
renewed obligations off gratitude, and inspire 
us to renewed «fl iris to make this eighteenth ©ASH ASSETS^1.500,000.

INVESTED IN UNITEDST^TESBONDS, over $800,000.

The Record of this Company in the 
Chicago lire and througbout the West, 
while one of the four Companies form
ing the late “Underwriters' Agency,’* 

. Is well and favorably known.
Agencies at all prominent points throughout 

the United States:
- lEVERIBCe & HARRIS,

©AVIS & REQUA, Agents^ , 
153 tonihst., Chieiig®.

• v!7nS543

; ACTiMEJScomwroiioE'

Designed fpr the. use of the Tradesman. - fctafc 
Merchant, and Fanner, and to guide the professional 
Painter. Containing a plain common sense statement of 
the methods employed by painters to produce satisfac
tory lesults in .

PLAIN ANO FANCY PAINTING
-of every description, including Gilding, Bronzing, Stain
ing, Graining, Marbling. .Varnishing, Polishing, Cuki- 
nnning, Paper-Hanging, Striping, Lettering, and Orna
menting. With formulas for mixing paint in-oil or 
water; descriptions of the various pigments used, their 
average cost, and the tools required. By. IT. B, GARD-'. 
NEIL, author* of “ The Carriage Painter’s ManuaL"

Pbicb- §1.00; postage, -10 cents. . -
^^For safe; wholesale and retail, at the office of thia 

paper. - - ■ '
amonthtossentoreverywhs-e Address. 

;iP®Vw ExaMwaBta. .Co^BachauMi.Ml -h,'
.^-x^A^lM^^*■^^iWlil■«■■■^^<^i^■*^^^^^l■*■ l*■^■^ i«inwliwi*.,lil.!ii»,.n«Mii|^M» C,

"J - V®i XfBO MSKiagB^ *

The author aaya, in bin prefKa: “This Work le not an 
Essay on wh^t is technically understood as Woman’s 
Bights. One could -hardly do more than glean to such a 
field, after it hbd been harveeted be reapers like Nary 
Wollstonecraft John Stuart MiU.'Blizabeth Cady Stan
ton, George W Currie, Lucy Stone, Susan B; Anthony, 
and many others. ‘ ' '

■ But, notwithstanding so much ha ibeenwritton sod 
said on the partculor subject of Woman’s Bights; Ite 
Woman question is by r o means exhausted. There Is a- 
whole site of tho quertl-m of her ei fr-tr casement (and 
it seems to me'rnuch the larger side. Jwhich has been but 
incinenially noticed; ano that is, its moral bearings and 
relatione.. Giving foil weight to the legal claims of- 
Woman, Wbich are as sacred and inaliahanlo as those of . 
man, I am conlldentlt wl 1 yet be found that Ueta are 
gp^ctul moral interests wrapped up In thia issue, which 
far trans end, in ptint of iEiportauce, any mid every 
ottefjtpnMderatwn?’ - .

M0B~|i.25) postage 16 cents. f
VEte ola wholesale and retail at the cffica of tHa 

toper.
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Moody actl SaHkeyo

that their authors were at such variance as we

thh

For sab wholads snd retail by tha IleUgle-Fhilo 
salPublishingHoose, Adams St, andEu’tbAve.,

U

eopSlwl, 
Chicago.

party. .
OAKFIELD, IB-Imac O^ Wtes.-He 

communication in the JouBiiii. o£ April 3d, 
purporting to coms from George Gates’ of Ook- 
fleM, should ba taken with several grata of al
lowance. The mediums axe puffing their own 
powers under a borrowed nom de plume. Tho peo
ple of Oakfield have quite a different view of what 
they call their higher phase of mediumship, than 
that is represented by them.

WOODBURN, OREGON.—®. C. Cooley writes. 
—We rejoice to know that ta you we have, a 
champion ta the cause of truth, progress and hu
manity, and may good angels continue to hover 
near to guide and bless you. We feel that in you 
we have a friend who io able to withstand all the 
shafts of religious fanaticism, ignorance and su
perstition, and like a wail of adamant when their 
missiles strike you, they will rebound with such 
force that ultimately destruction and annihilation 
await them. < -

SaPm>- -’ - - MINNESOTA,
Stas, fg'per day. <Shis tanas is taw and folly equal

, 3MWBB * WINDER.'

world-wide fame for purity and piety made its 
'engaging is missionary-^Sort highly proper, 
decided to evangelize the British Isles. Bo 
she sent forth her Moody and -Sankey. They 
have wrestled with Satan and overthrown him.

' A .colleatton si contributed, sojapEed and ostial

, , With Fall Hub's Notes) &c.
’' Asfeptod for Lyceum and School Exhibitions,

. by G. WHITFIELD KATES. '
. Baev Vins’?—The Lyceum Stage is a wry Valuable 
book tor Lyceums,-Schools, or Individuals desiring to 
gat up performances. Brice B9 cents, postage tree.

MANCHESTER, IA>—Justin Healy -writes.-- I 
am doing what I can for the dear old.Journal,- 
and to#? may you Uta In the torn ta furnish it to 
the people, to help them cost off the fetters of old 
theology,

TEKAMAH, NEB.—Wm. Smallwood, writes.— 
Spiritualism is gaintag ground slowly but surely 
in this piece. Old dogmas are crumbling; bld 
creeds are dying; and the watch-word of the day 
Is progress, upward and onward forever.

Bora fire© and equal, with, toe universal sight 
to life, liberty* sad the pursuit riff happiness.” 
Here is a Esaaaoa equal in political grandeur to

Convention Proceedings*

Post Office AdflEsssa

Fef saigaitheOTIeeoftWB Papacs 
Ttaaiete^ffilJmiHiaLRT, acfeMCw 
Sanner of Kight. Bastosu S ■
Spiritual HsgffiiHa Bnphij. Iff w ^ " 
Spfoitaal Scientist* Boston.
Meneeeraeslth BX. . W “

6ood CflMEiSsfohS or valuable. preialBmo ar® 
given to esonte for threa flrst-cliiso union reBglcao papers 
and pne agricultural nuntlily. Canvnossro arc mnhing 
excellent wages. Assure wautbb I'eai for sanipla 
copy and terms. Address H. A. KING, Bos £289 Naw 
York-City. - v!8a4t&

AO S8T&ST WPW TMBVT.—Athomp, Mate .
U or Female, §39 a week warranted. ■ No capita! reqn.tr- | 
ed. Particulars ••nd valuable cample rent free, address, 8 

’ with 6c returnBtomp, C.Bosb, Wihiam’Bburgh, N. V. j

APRIL 24, 18T&RELIGIO-PHILOSomiCAL JOUBNAI
TRUE GREATNESS. •

WwOlristaiid Ju#9Orii#Mls?
BY F. B DOWD.

Is there such a thtag_a3 ten© greatness?' 'If 
bo, in what does it consist? In these times 
these questions are all important. It is raid 
that history repeats itself. Thera was a tune 
when great men were worshiped, i a, deified, 
and it seams to me that we are fast drifting 
bock to tha same folly. I love greatness, but 
I despise the world’s estimate thereof. “There 
is but one step between tlie sublime and tha 
ridiculous,” bo also there ia scarcely a step be
tween the - great and the weak—indeed, the 
great moa-off ths world have, without excep- 

’ tion, bean great criminals. Thia brings ua to 
a definitionot,criine. CtWiwW®^’50* 
Mion of tew. - , s .

I am aware that a knowledge of law, 
and an intent to violate th© 84®%, must -enter 
intown act inorder to constitute^ criminality. 
.That is according to # definition of. men, 

. but nature makes no tBstinction. between toe 
• one who violates her laws knowingly* and the 
one who violates in ignorance. Each must 
.pay the penalty. Crime, iu my estimation, 
eonafetsin violation of tew, either with nr 
without tawledge-with or without an intent 
86 violation. The great men oL tte world 
.tata always MM in contempt toe rights of 
otters; rights with them consisted , in force.

utters a prayer for poor , heart-broken Judds, 

THEOLOGICAL CRIMINAL
of .Ohristianity.-.and yet the only real saga
cious financier - of the magic twelve. He 
should bo called greater than Peter, who •' de
nied him thrice.’’ And although Peter wept, 
there is no record of bis repentance, nor that 
he made himself known at tho time, when in 
danger, as one of Christ’s followers But Judas 
acknowledges his crime, efiers to refund the 
money, and declares, “ I have betrayed inno
cent blood." Christ said to Judas at tho sup
per, “ What thou doest, do quickly,” seeming 
to recognize the fact that Judas must play* an

IMPORTANT PAKT:
in ths last drama of a world’s salvation. Think' 
you that Chriat loved Judas any less for doing' 
his part? If so. then he is not worthy of 
praise. Without Judas the world were with
out hope. Then why call one man great and 
the other criminal? What Jesus Christ ,was to
the theological world, Thomas Paine was to 
ths political. .Christ’s grand theme was Loss/ ■ 
PaWfl was Liberty. In bis soul Paine bated 
the slavery of mmd and soul as earnestly as 
Christ did hypocrisy, and the glittering great
ness, pomp and show of sham manhood. 
Paine was a criminal; ho hurled poisoned ar
rows at the hearts of all popes, rings, priests, 
.and nobilities. His arrows still stick in the 
vitals of all enemies of freedom, and they will 
distill their deadly poison till the earth is free- 
from their, sccursed presence. He lived in

jSStas l«£»kxs ffi& £ Kt Tte £S ffi * a{>8 fe| °* ^he teW to s,® ^ 
SS&Tw ^ W'aMSta  ̂ “We hold

®d baK^mi to® oibm without & feeling off 
mo» Liberty .he, recognized, only as A 
myth-fo? to® common people^ belonging oaly( 
io Maga who war© strong enough to maintain 
taetim- * _
• HiatoBy is on© long, black seco?* off &® ®- 

• fogs off greatnew;it is, in other wtwdSjr-a. rec- 
ora off outrage am crim® toirtdR to AI- 

'pkonso off Spain#. It is a crime to eat ana ar ink - 
off, th© labor of -others Without rendering a 
juat and equal compensation therefor. - Kings, 
queens, popes* bishops, priests, and the titled 

’nobles, lords, dukes and aristocracies, every- 
' -where, who live ofi off toe toil of others, are 
all dmMa together. A host -they arg,, who. 
“fare sumptuously every day;” who set in. 
judgment upon the poor,. and out of- whose 
ronhs come to© greatness th© world, delights to 
honor. - ' ' ■ . . '

Christ was a great man, but he also was a 
criminal, and duly punished according to law. 
It was a just.punishment, for did he not tram
pl© under foot the sacred traditions off the 

. 'fathers, and strive to overturn the loved, and 
’ time-honored institutions off the Jewish peo-' 
- pie? Professed Christians who read, this will 
Cry-out “blasphemy,” etc. But I ask any 
candid, reasonable person, tbis question. If 
any man should de now as Christ did off-old, 
©van if Christ himself should come, and if at 
all' coMiatent with his former teachings,; 
should cry out, “Woe ’unto ye,” Baptiste, 

Methodists, Presbyterians and the like, “ye -- ---------------- -- -------------------------- . _
. worship me with your lips* while your hearts i are told.. They both were lovers of mankind, 

are far fro® 'mer “hypocrites,” etc., “the I Love can not exist without liberty; neither 
last Ehall ba first,” etc.; “verily, I say unto | can liberty exist without love. * But there yet 
you, th© harlots go into th® kingdom off heaven I remains another declaration of principle  ̂an- 
Worq you”;. I ask, would not he be considered | other word take added before toe trinity and 
a criminal by Edi good church members, and I harmony will bs completed. • That declaration 
promptly abated as a nuisance? He. ’ ’ will be like unto this* “Wa.hoMthatloveia*

the - - . -• . . ’.
. MOBMi GEANDEW , 

of Cheat’s sermon bn the mount. In that dec
laration is found to© last requiem of departing 
greatness. ■ It is the death-knell of all who ar
rogate to themselves power over the bodies, 
minds, or consciences of others.^ Tn©, clergy, 
recognize this fact, and ■ hence they hate with 
a deathless hatred the mau who gave it utter
ance, and in every manner try. to blacken.his 
name. They know that their craft is in dan
ger. They fight the dead even with more bit- 
terness than the living. They seam to recog
nize the fact that although Paine may be in 
.his grave, ho is still- a dangerous power. Aye, 
and his power increases as the years roll, 
around—his power increases as the heavens 
bead to the earth, and tho dead are awakening 
to the grandeur of his great work. Scarcely 
an hundred years have rolled away- since the 
birth of liberty, and yet Thomas Paine’has 
more followers than Jesus had in the same 
ioagth of time. Yet a faw years more and tho 
blackened name shall become white with pu
rity. A few more years and temples of hu
man equality and liberty shall take the places 
off churches dedicated to slavery and bigotry. 
There is a strange harmony existing between 
those two words toze end liberty. It can not bo

a character to interfere with their preconceived 
notions. They may possibly serve a useful 
purpose, like other barbarous and semibar- 
barous human beings, by helping to keep 
down tho too prolific family off noxious or 
troublesome animals—the thinking, or rather 
talking and writing ones. Beyond this‘they 
are of small value; and they are always retreat
ing before the advance of knowledge,, facing 
it, and moving backward, still opposing the 
leaders and the front ranks with their inextin
guishable war-cry, Pooh Pooh! But tbe most 
obstinate of them all can scarcely fail to rec
ognize that the issues of to-day. really turn on 
points which, within easy remembrance, would 
have hardly been considered open to diEcus- 
eion except in proscribed circles.”

In place off predestination we now discuss 
organic tendencies; and in place of original 
sin we have inherited instincts, sometimes in 
the direction of the most terrible crimes; and 
the stronger we find these inherited tendencies 
in a man, the more wo pity and forgive him. 
We do not look on a human being so utterly 
preverted ftombirth that he needs to ba whol
ly made over; Hut we see the necessity of pay
ing attention in our training to his natural at
tractions and repulsions. Ab he does not give 
these attractions and repulsions to himself but 
lies at the mercy off a thousand previous eon- , 
ditions, our tendency is again to limit the 
range of his moral responsibility. As a strik
ing illustration of the direction of modem 
thought, the reader’s attention is called to the 
three large volumes off M. Presner Despin©, in’ 
which the psychology or mechanism off crime 
is studied from nature. Judging from Dr. 
Holmes’ description off it, this must be a work 
off most interesting character, M. Despin© 
believes very fervently in toe transmission of 
mental qualities by descent; and is disposed, 
while he does not do sway with a fens© of 
moral responsibility, to regard crime £3 very 
largely automatic. He believes In punish- 
meats which shall be restraining and reforma
tory, rather than savor at all of, revenge. He 
argues against capital punishment on the 
ground that “it is unjust as applied to moral 
idiots, immoral considered as revenge, unless 
as a means of intimidation,- and dangerous to 
society by cheapening the value of life. To 
Despine toe most frightful acts seem proofs of 
innocence”—that is to say of moral idiocy; 
while toe less* sins of those to. whom nature 
ta made it possible to ’ discriminate between 
right and wrong should be much more severe
ly condemned. He, believes strongly in toe 
preventive treatment of crime-r-in, shutting up 
criminals—in preventing intemperance* gamb- 

. ling, and kindred vices by law; but his is 
eyerywhere to© gospel of compassion, and not 
or condemnation. ■ ”

last is another matter. Perhaps some of it 
will. It is a phenomenon in religion such as 
we have not had since Whitefield called multi- 
tudes to repentance with his famous saying, 
“lean write ‘damnation’ in the dust that 
covers your Biblee." Brother Moody reeem 
Wei Whitfield more nearly than he does 
Wesley, and the former’s work was more fleet 
ing than the latter’s. The resemblance may 
not hold good in this, however. Chicago’s 
preacher and singer may carry all beforethem, 
and their work may hoki. . The Prince of 
Wales is reported as about to leave for India. 
He evidently feats involuntary conversion. 
Leading Albert Edward in tbe right path, 
would be a triumph indeed. Having done 
that, our missionaries might relBtc and at
tack with some-hope of success the Board of 
Police and County Commissioners, the Com- 
mon Council.—Chicago Tribune.

SLVERN, KAN.—W- B. Mayes writes.—Tam 
j to do something in developing the spiritual 
-philosophy in this pare of the vineyard, by sending 

the Journal out ta different parts of the country.

• The last convention of toe Central New • 
York Association of Spiritualists, which met 
at Skaneateles* N. Y, March SOth^and 21st,- 
was one of tbe moat profitable and interesting 
ever held since its organization; «»d wefdt 
more those most interested predicted a failure, but 
the time has passed to have ^P1*®^ 
tag prove a failure. It would be difficult to 
fled a locality where there was not an interest 
felt in the subject, .and a few earnest ones 
ready to devote their time snd means, to «B . 
promulgation. Mr. Woolson, though but re
cently recovered from a long and serious ill
ness, gave several powerful lectures. No word 
of prais© need be raid of Mrs. Wiley to those 
who have listened to her inspired utterances, 
and toe increase of audience at every session 
was a sufficient guarantee of the interra, which 
they awakened. Mrs. 8. Kimball and . Mira 
Martha Kellogg, two excellent test mediums, 
saw and described toe spirit friends of those 
present, who were recognized in almost every 

. instance, and frequently the spirits gave their 
full name, ptoving beyond a possibility or 
doubt their identity.' Among these was the 
noble philanthropist, Gerrit Smith, who also 
wrote through Miss Kellogg the few follow
ing words of encouragement to Freemens 
Jv69?

■ “My dear friend and brother in the great - 
human family, I come to-day to give you greet- 
ing, and to tcU you I am more free than I ever 
anticipated being; free! thank the gpodFather* 
to work for all toe down-trodden oncsof earth 
—the black. She white and all! My heart is . 
overflowing with low to you for the workyo® 
are doing in holding on tho great work of 
proving immortality. The blessing is gra®| 
beyond, conception which will com w m 
God’s workorsja toe earthly vineyard. Goa 
bless you,’? , !

• Th® convention ^jottrned to meet aS North 
Bay, June 19th and 20th. .
. WM-C.-IvEs,Pres%Peteboro. ■
. 0. R-HubbabD, Bec.,’Waterville.

FORT CRAIG, N. M.—John J. Blppuo writes.— 
Permit me to thank you for yonr kindness iu con- 
taiBj; the Journal. I pass it around, and 
though there are ad yet few confirmed believers ta 
the Spiritual Philosophy, I have noticed some of the 

I skeptics manifest a decided interest in, and a de- 
Bom© tieas ago, Chicago, conscious that its | 0ir3 ^ jeam more concerning the return of spirits 

ui _a a ^ were, once inhabitants:of this earth. The
most intolerant opponents of Spiritualism;.! find, 
Are so-called orthodox Christiano. The cheerful- 
Hess with Which they damn all who doubt that the 
“blood of Chriat can wash our elno away,” ohowo

• • WAS A CRIMINAL, 
inasmuch as ha repeatedly Ablated the law of 
th®. Sabbath, and without reference claimed 
that “ I and my Father are one,” thus making 
himcsK his own creator—God.. A few years 
ago A. G. Parker was mobbed for claiming 

' the cams thing for himself. But Christ was 
not considered a great man in his day, fit only 
to ba executed among thieves. It remained 
for the future to deify him* and to found in 
hio name institutions that are a shame and a 
disgrace to civilization, and which he would 
denounce with even more vehemence than ho

- did the Scribes and Pharisees of old.
The great aye those who violate laws which 

. they make to govern the herd of non-thinkers. 
I would not, however, be understood as say
ing that all criminals are great. It does not 
necessarily follow that a man mustbe a crim
inal in'order to be great, but this much I say 
distinctly, the main element , that makes tho 
one makes the other; one the world adores, 
the other it abhors; and yet often an individu
al is adjudged criminal, who was a real bene
factor of his bind, and the future builds 
temples to his fame, or erects monuments to 
commemorate his greatness. The law-breaker, 
who has for his governing motive the good 
and progress of the race, is a great man, yet 
such always are cursed and branded as crim
inal while they live, and their memory black
ened after death in exact proportion to tfieir 
true greatness and the good they labored to1 
advance.

Then there was the “Great Western Land 
Pirate,” as he was called, although a thief and 
murderer, was nevertheless a great man. He 
had all the attributes of a king, rfot of one 
who is horn to a throne, but of one who was 
capable of making a throne for himself, and 

■ Bitting thereon to rule.. He was -king of out- 
. laws. He despised laws and governments, 

and caid “that laws were made to govern fools, 
and that the vast machinery of governments 
was only to delude mankind into supporting a 
host of idlo vagabonds who were too lazy, to 
earn their own living, and too cowardly to 
rely on their own strength to take it by force, 
•as he did, on the highway.” He was Napoleon 
da a DEdl way-him the world hates—but the 
?Napolcoa who murdered by wholesale, and 
robbad nations as well as'individuals, was a 
greatman>/

I despise the world’s greatness. Christ was 
a true reformer, a'teacher of true morality, 
hnd .ali he said may be summed up in

“ LOVE ONE AHOTiaKB.” . . \
Ho was great, but the world said he was a 

■ -criminal, and from ita'. standpoint of morals 
and religion punished him as such; but Judas, 
what of him?. The world cries out to-day 
■villain? But Judas has no advocatee—iu fact, 
all men despise a traitor; and yet it may not 
ba amiss to ramark that Judes was doing the 
will of God-as much as Jesus,—although ha 
•did not claim to be doing “the will of him 
th&Vseat me,” as'Christ did. Perhaps he did 
not recognize the fact that he was a mere in- 

^gtrament in the hands of unseen powers to. 
work out a great purpose, and that to his own 
utter and hopeless damnation. Who knows 
but what, in the great hereafter, when “ the 
first shall be last, and the last first,” Judas may 
take rank alongside of him ha sold for money, 
-and of which he moet bitterly repented, eay- 
feg, " Take back your gold, I have betrayed 
innocent blood.” And when they refused, he 
cast the thirty pieces of silver at their feet, 
and went out and hanged himself. -

Great God! what an' exhibition- of true 
' greatness. He saw the wiring he had done 
and ’ ."

WOULD MAKE RESmtmON.
To him, when hie ©yes wore opened to the 
crims he had committed* the sUvor was of no 
earthly value. Aye, more* his life henceforth 

a burden to him. My soul instinctively

“ We.hold that love ia' 
tho life of all things, and that liberty io the 
spirit thereof; and that power is true great
ness, or the soul of things; that power comes - 
only through the harmonious blending of love 
and liberty."

Power is not fores in any sense of the word, 
but the practical recognition of the fact that 
the weakest of God’s creatures need tho most 
care, and hence the object of all governments 
should he the tender care of its weak mem
bers None are great; some are strong while 
others are weak. But “thefirst shall be last, 
and the last shall be flrat.”

It may be that in Nature’s great problem 
the weak areas valuable as the strong; tbe 
criminal as the good; the small as the great. 
Out of the great evils, slavery, war, outrage 
and murder, may some day come the good of 
self-greatness and self-government.

CHIME AND AUTOMATISM, 

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes’Theories about 
. Criminals—Moral Insanity.

The Atlantic Monthly for April has an inter- 
.esting paper by Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
entitled “Crime and Automatism, with a no
tice off .Mr, Prosper Despine’s Psychologic 
NatureVJc." Dr. Holmes looks upon crime and 
criminals very differently from an orthodox 
theologian, or a judge of toe police court. If 
a fellow creature does deeds at which a whole 
community shudders, while he regards them 
with entire indifference, it is safe to conclude 
that he has a moral nature very unlike theirs; 
and the question is whether It should not 
make him toe object of an exceeding great 
compassion, instead of scorn and reprobation. 
But that would not signify that h© must go 
unpunished. Instinct urges toe common 
mind to swift, certain, and extreme measures; 
and lynch law is as natural an outgrowth of 
instinct as it is natural (or a serpent when he 
is trodden on to strike, or a man when he is 
emitten to hit out from the shoulder in return. 
One might as well reason with a sho bear as 
with a border mob. ■ /

Law has little to do with logic or psycholo
gical inferences. It is a coarse but necessary 
food for dealing with the eurface of things; 
with Mr. Grsdgrind’e very hard facts. For
merly it arraigned men because the devil had 
tempted them to commit murders. Now be
ing able to get at the devil and hang him, it 
swung his victim ofi as a substitute. Law 
knows something of relative justice, a good 
deal off expediency; but with absolute justice 
it docs not concern itself. Theology has be
come little more than traditional anthropology, 
and has climbed cutoff sight off the fact of hu
man nature. Th© anthropologist of this new 
day must request it to stand aside, as th© g®ob 
gist off yesterday has toe old cosmogonies. 
Th© subject off crime and the character of ths 
criminal must be studied, iff studied at all, 
toiriy, calmly, and unfoflonenced by inherited 
prejudices. Says toe wittydoctor: -

“Every novel growth off ideas has to en- 
connter the weight off vested opinions and 
mortgaged prejudices. It has to face a socie
ty more or less unprepared for it; too Chinese 
with their fixed customs, toe North American 
Indiaue with their feral natures, are not in a 
condition to listen to the last revelations off 
that multiple Messiah, modern civilization, as 
it speaks through ita anointed races. The Pi- 
Utes and the Kickapoos of the wilderness arc 
hard to reason/with. But there is another 
tribe of irroclaimablse, living in much larger 
wigwams, and have all She look off civilized 
people, which to quit© as intractable to the 
teachings of a naw philosophy that upsets 
their anceetrial totems. This is toe tribe of 
Pooh-Poohs, so called from toeleadingexpres- 
sion off their mbuW> which furnishes them 
a short and easy method of disposing of all 
novel doctrines, discoveries, and inventions ef

Twenty-five-thousand British converts testify 
to the power of. Moody’s monologues and Ban- 
key’s songs. Chicago’s position, as the great 
centre of morel reform, has been triumphantly 
established. '

Our two missfonaxies visited Bugland on th® 
1 Invitation of two residents of York. Arrived 
at that city they found boththeirfriends dead. 
Nothing daunted, they went to work on their 
own account. “The sword of the Spirit” 
wielded by their dextrous hands was soon de
stroying sta at a great rata in Edinburg. They 
almost converted Glasgow en maw, stopped 
on their, way to Ulster “ to save a few smaller 
cities," as it was snecringly said, and then 
swept through Ireland triumphantly. At Dub
lin they filled the largest hall to overflowing. 
The whole population was excited. Cardinal 
Callen issued a pastoral against them, and two 
clowns caricatured them on the stage, but the 
clowns were hissed down and the Cardinal ig
nored.- Birmingham was next visited, where 
thousands were. converted. In Bneffield tho 
success was equally great. Manchester and 
Liverpool vied with each other in furnishing 
converts. At last, the‘great metropolis itself 
has been attacked. Moody is preaching at it, 
and Bankey is singing at it, and people are 
fighting for a chance to get into Agricultural 
Hall, a vast structure as big as the Exposition 
building in this city. The “ Thunderer” thun
ders in their favor. Fifteen to twenty thou
sand persons crowd to hear them nightly. Ac
cording to the. Lo 'elegraph, “ vast public 
edifices are filled to the skylights and corners 
to hear them, the theatres ^e deserted, tho gin- 
shops emptied, the depopulated, and 
the very natures and habits Pt a work-a-day 
world seized and transformed by them into 
something new and strange.” Mr. Moody 
has, we are told, “a voice of p.—.gious power, 
but full of soft and persuasive tones; he 
flings abroad the thunderbolts of his gospel, 
and afterwards soothes the affrighted and de
spairing hearts which his searching eloquence 
has stricken. Sankey is a chief musician; he 
commands in strange perfection, it is said, the 
fine art of singing successfully pious lilts* 
songs of Zion. None of your humdrum, old, 
accustomed Hundredth-Psalms, which drone a 
rural congregation into sleepiness in prepara
tion for the afternoon sermon, but rousing bal
lads of righteousness, fervid and flowing out
bursts of religious rapture, where words that 
stir like thevoice of a trampet caught from 
the battle field and camp are set to tunes that 
flood the common heart with tidal-waves of 
Rhythm, and set the inner spirit-throbbing.”

The English papers are full off comments on 
the Chicago missionaries. They describe 
Moody’s style as “the simplest Baxon; he never 
heats about the bush, but calls things by their 
names, and Spiritual metaphors and phrases 
are interwoven in all that he says. “Hisskill 
in illustration is marvelous, and is constantly 
employed. In disposing of the objections of 
those who think they are too bad or too good 
to become Christians, ho describes very vivid
ly, what we give only in substance, the pro
cess by .which men were made soldiers in our 
late war. The rlchly-dscased and the ragged 
volunteer had both to be stripped of their gw- 
manta and clothed in the national uniform. 
They were then equal, and not until then sol
diers. The story of the morcy of President 
Lincoln, and ita application to religious ends, 
produced a rcmarkeblecfiect upon his audience. 
According to a recent statement of a high of
ficial of the Free Church of Scotland, tho con
verts of this layman’s movement already num
bered 35,030.” i

Before they reach a city, its walls are cov
ered with placards, “ Moody and Sankey are 
coming.” Shrewd little paragraphs are 
sprinkled through the papers. Classes are 
held to practice tho songs which sweet-tongueji 
Bankey. and the multitude are to sing. When 
the ground is thus prepared, in come the re- 
viv&M and reap the harvest. Bankey hae 
token a hint from Wesley, and sot hymns to 
stirring tunes of the battle field. Together 
they preach, and pray, and sing sinners into 
salvation at a rate which makes Chicago justi
fiably proud of her good infiueaces ovex the 
persons who dwell beyond the seas. - <

It is a great revival. No doubt about that. 
Ths Pall MaWs sneers and pious Examiner’s 
unkind remarks about Moody’s grammar can 
not hide that fact. Whether the work will

a hellish spirit sadly inconsistent with the teach
ings of the humble “Carpenter of Nazareth,” 
whoso followers they profess to be. I like your 
manner of throwing “hot shot” into old ortho- 
doxy; continue your fire* ' ' .

BAY CITY, MI0H.-Chas. L DeWade writes,— 
The Journal is to me1 & dear friend. The sub
lime. Philosophy taught and advocated by the 
Joubhal, has changed my mind in co far that 
from a skeptic and unbeliever, I began to study 
and appreciate gpirftuata. Is there in reality 
anything more aboard, mere contradictory than 
the humbug of Christianity, everlasting sell or 
heaven! Burning for ever in brimstone and 
flames, or being ta the monotonous business of 
chanting by ms for all eternity! Absurd! I love 
to thins on the great principles of Spiritualism 
set forth and explained in your Philadelphia letter 
of Feb. 20th, 1875. It has more truth and philoso
phy ta it than all the.Bibles and New Testaments 
of the whole universe. I believe that man being 
of the highest order of organized intelligences has 
a spiritual nature as wel^as a corporeal, that,there 
ia a Spirit-world for man after death, and that all 
around is one vast tea of life emanattag from the 
great first cause, the Divine Mind; the Great 
Spirit.

LE CLAIRE, IOWA—Peter H. Dennis writes. 
—I see ta your papers communication from Mr. 
Cook, of Warsaw, ill., concerning J. B. Tupper, 
a renegade from Spiritualism, claiming to be a 
trance speaker and a doctor, who in fact is only a 
plasterer, living taPlattville, Wis. Since he was. 
exposed, he Ie sailing under false colors, passing 
by the names of J. Allen Taylor, J. Tyfor and 
Tucker, beating toe Spiritualists out off all he can. 
While he was passing as Taylor or Tylor he 
claimed to bo a physlcan from Wichita, Kansas, 
desolated by grasshoppers. Mr. Tupper stands 
about six feet high, appears to be about, sixty- 
eight years of age, but states he is only fifty. He 
is very gray, with a long white beard under bis 
chin. He has a sore on the top of his head that 
he is continually plcking. at; wears a very seedy 
overcoat, and a summer-cloth undercoat. He 
wears gaiters split down tho front. Ho has lost 
two front teoth. Ho claims to be a widower of 
four years standing, and makes love to ail the 
girls from fourteen to sixteen, while he has a wife 
and fivo children living in Plattville, Wis. These 
are facts which can be well established.

CABROLLTON, MO.—G. P. writes.—Though 
I am a patron of your paper, I am not a Spiritual
ist, I am satisfied, however, that those who de
nounce Spiritualism as a humbug, know nothing 
about it. There Is, undoubtedly, some vita-chem
ical action connected with the phenomenon of life, 
that science has entirely overlooked. Those 
strange occurrences which Spiritualists believe to 
be tbe work of departed spirits, are, I believe, 
produced by vital causes noLyet understood. I 
am not a church member, but am gather skeptical 
on the subject of the immortality of the soul— 
somewhat a Sadducee, but would rejoice to have a 
demonstration that death is hot an eternal sleep; 
Many years ago I became personally acquainted 
with Robert Dole Owen. He was then a member 
of the Indiana Legislature. I have said a thous
and times that I always considered Mr. Owen one 
of the best and purest men I ever knew. His can
dor, truth, and modesty secured for him the es
teem of all honorable men. T believe he has ever 
retained, unblemished, the high moral tone of 

• character he ppseessed ta days of Auld Lang Syne, 
when I knew him/ But. the best of men are most 
often the victims of deception. Indeed Mr. Owen 
is eo honest he never looks for- deception ta 
others, and this’accounts for his being so sadly 
hoaxed by Katie King, personified by a buxom 
young widow with a bad breath, who convinced 
him she was a spirit. If a man like Owen can be 
deceived, can not thousands of others be equally 
hoaxed? Spiritualists denounce Christianity- as 
being the cause of bloodshed and persecution. 
Now the truth ie, it men had followed the- teach
ing of Jesus, there never would have been any 
bloodshed or persecution ta toe world; he forbade 
everything of the kind. It is folly to charge oa Chris
tianity the Crimes it so emphatically condemns. 
Let thio guilt of persecution be charged to man’s 
depravity, the very' thing Jesus himself charged ' 
it to when he BBid, “Out of the heart proceed 
evil thoughts/murders, etc., (Matt. XV: 19.)

WssrecouBtehtly reminding our readsrs.of 
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»B, BOEBJSON, while under spirit control, on so 
calving a lack of hair of a nick patient, will diagnose 
the disease moat perfectly, and prescribe the proper re

medy. Yet, as the moat speedy cure la the essential ob
ject ta view rather then to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the ear, age, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has bean sick; when she 
will, without delay, retan a most potent prescription me 
remedy to eradicating the disease, and permanent*?"" 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing an, 
but when her spirit-guides are. brought «s rapport with 
a sick parson, through her mediumship, they novar fail' 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable caeca, 
through the parities and negatiue forces latent In tee 
system and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mall, 
and be It an internal or on external application, It staid 
be given or applied precisely as directed la the asosacs 
nylag letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com 
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription Is usually sufficient, but In ease the 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or there if required, should be 
made In about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of 
the disease.

Mb Robikboh also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The faculty with which the spirits coatrnJliiyz 
her accomplish the same, ia done as well when the applf-' 
cation Is by letter, as when the patient is present. Hs 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but

. os a psychometric and business medium.
®eks:-Diagnosis and first prescription, SAW; each 

subsequent one,.$8.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The 
money should accompany the application to taaro a »

gar* Hereafter, all charity" applications, to Insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to-dofray the expenses of 

- vesorfer, amomonrir, and postage.
N.B.—Mbs. Robibboh'wlil Awrt^ ^ so priest 

sittings to any one. If privacy la required. It must ba by 
letter, accompanied, with the usual- fee; aud terms stares 
stated, must be strictly compile-* with, or no notice will 
&i taken of letters sent

A ®oqd Head, of Mali?- Ke*

seriptioD,
SDTOtm JOCSS&&--For the ’benefit- & my friends mt" 

the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been staost entirely bald for about Bis years 

Had. tried almost everything that Isnxli hear rocum 
mended, and firmly bauoyed that nothing could ration 
ray hair.

Otte year ago this month 1 wrote Mxa. A. E* Robinson, 
"the healing medium, HS Fourth avenue, Chicago, ast' 
lost resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R Immediately prescribed tome.- Ididnctf-si 
' all the ingredients to the Restorative until some time It 
June, 1571. I then commenced using it as directed, anf 
was encouraged, because It was the first application ths! 
bad been felt upon the scalp,—it causing .a smarting sen 
cation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see tho hafr starting in spot: 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how It Is, and what-1 had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It Is unaccountably 
strange, ote., etc. And here let mo state, that not onetof 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had gives 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told ms 
that I never would gat a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 16,000 wit

Springfield,Ifo.
^“ Don’t forget to Bend a letter stump to pay tho 

postage on. the answer desired.

, Mr. Stakh Inclosed a lock of Ms hairtlpxig wia ths 
above letter.. It Is about one Inch in length, sad of s' 
dark brown color, soft and (lively as that of a » 
man of twenty.

Mm Bobtason diagnoses Us eass and fuaishss to 
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mall) er 
receipt of a letter In the handwriting (of ti» appUcani 
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses hA. can, and ram 
pounds the Mata Ssttoratlts to suit ths temperament & 
each person whose hair Is to bo restored.

The Restorative wiwfaili to reproduce a good herd 
of hair ta lot tta* Mt tftar, no matter how long to 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, rarcar Adams sires', 
and 5th Avenue Chicago. BL, Inclosing $5.00, which 
covers tail expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postagt 
or expressage.

ffifcsi HobBuonte Tobacco Anti"

Tho above named auro remedy for tho appetite for to
bacco in all Ite forms, Is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part qf the counttv by mall, on receipt of 22.00. It 
Is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when tho directions on each box aro followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 

.tarn gentian root. Itlsratee. Gentianroot Is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use ft. jKt!».H05iaron’sSbSaa»An»<f94e tones 
up the system and restores it to Ite normal condition; as

Ssta long In spirit-life, and is warranted TO be perfectly 
harmless. ' ■ ■ ■ -' : •'

This House will pay any chemist tw ttatstand dollars 
who wlli, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it

Address Brnsio-mosoKiaa Pusushims Houks, 
Atens Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either for 
Wholesale orders, single boxes or load agendas.-

TESTIMONIALS. ‘
-iW - A. M, BtM«otfs Tabaceo ■>!«,;•

Onate: sf-Mro, A.'H. Robtaran’s Tobacco Antidote 
eared ma from ths use of tobacco, and I heartily recost- 
araS it to any and all who desire to bs cured. Thank 
Gwl I am now free after using the weed over thirty 
tteW. , - ' " . ' \ LOBMHW USE^t,

h 1 I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over .twoaty 
V years;one box of M;A.> Boblteoii’a Tobacco- 
ng 9 Antidote hte effectually destroyed ray appetite ordure 
- " fortoharaa.

. . j. .. . DavesO’Haua,
— .■u*:# I - I tart need tobiweo between'ftmrteea ,an< fifteen 1

The History of the Conflict bet Wra end * ' I J^-. ^^ty®?®^.?!!^ 
' Science........... ..................    175 60 8 Mra. A. ILItobinBOH’ci Tobacco Antidote. Itheocured
Travels Around the JWorid—J.H. Peebles.... 2.09 28
.UnwptetraieCffiMWHeuryA Wriglit Pit®®? ;S (fl

Cloth . 83 -
Wee of Frayot, ’by Barlow TO
Vesti ges of Creation 123
Vital Magnetic Cure,- - 2.59
Vital Force, How Wasted tad How ftatocd,- 

byMF. Miller, M.D. Raper 60 eonta. Ko® 1.63 
Volney,s Balsa; or Meditations on the 2enla> 

Soul of JBnpiree,-wtth biographical notice
• Count Dara !.93-

Vivid Truths, by A? B. Church, dealtag Severs 
- blqwawith telling-effect............. ................. 60 ...
Volney’sNew Researches..............................  2.60 .18
WomanLoveand"Marriage..;,."......'............. ' 76.12

■Woman and her Divine Republic............  123 -14
Whittag,A, B, Biography of............ ........  ITO 20
Who are Christians. Mtta..., ..I.........,, TO M 
What Is Right, by Wat Denton 10 f 4
What is spiritualism, and- Shall 6plritaaH#g l#rts,(S^Hy'»!,1LILffir ■ ’- v^ j'® 'r

Three Plans of Salvation,.......
The Hereafter, Hull, Clea......

Paper, . / .......................
-The Clock Struck One,............ .
The Clock Strack- Three.........

W ©*

.W

source’7.00 „ 
The Code and other Lecturer—IngczsalL.... i 2^00 59 ’ 
The InnerLlfe; or SpiritTMyateries EsplstacA ':

A.XDavis.. ........................................ .
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Author of “ Our Planet,” etc.

BlRDIiEITlLES OF LEBANON.
This .work consists of over 800 pages; 12mo, and is 

well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all 
of which are original, and drawn from actual vision.

Amore interesting work than this can Aardljr 'be^ 
imagined; and it ta as truthful as It is interesting. It 
reveals to us a new universe, of which we had previous
ly received only hints arid had glimpses, and places be
fore us a grand series-of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. It treats of the spiritual man, 
which is the real man. and shows bow his faculties can 
be developed and used, for the purpose of acquiring the 
most important information .n -reference to subjects 
that distance in space and time had apparently forever 
concealed.

Single volume §2.00, postage 18 cents. Two volumes 
$3.50, postage 36 cents. The three volumes complete 
85.50, pontage paid.

‘ V For sale wholesale and. retail by the Eeligio-Phflo 
cophical Publishing House, Adams St, end Fifth Anis,, 
Chicago. •

KNOWTHYSELFA

r

THE PUBLICATIONS OP

S.TAIDAED 'WORKS'
• ' -ON- ‘

BwoWj ' aysioWyy 

\ Physiognomy <' -

•Psychology, ■ Ethnology,

- - PMno^i^ : .J
■ ' : ■, AND

THE WMt SCiEHGmEHEMlTf,

Oob3®1®8® tetalogaes^glvtegjltl® mfi1 
.’ffrfecSfS8B4 6nie0®lpt#9o®Bt < 

' >ta»p,. . . '

I me, and I feel perfectly free from its usol Have no do

■'-.\M)S<8rua&
' I have 0854 tobacco, both ehewiag arid smoking, about 
twelve years. One bok of Mrs. A. H. ItoWnaon’s TO 
bacco Antidota has cured me and left me .free, with no 
desire or hankering ibr it. '

GawraOiM. V. ;
Mr. It T, Wyman, of Waukau, Informs me that So 

has-used-one sox of Mrs. A IL Robtaim’s Tabraco 
Antidote, tad that ho taontirely cured of all desks for - 
the weed. Inclosed find two doHass. Fleaao send me a

- For sale at this office, ^ffl per beg. gent free bi 
postage by mall. Address Religto-PMloeophlcM Pub
lishing House, Atoms and Fifth avenue, Chicago, .
Brd0i» wanfes, to whom It tesuppHed to twelve 

dollars per doses, but tho cash. must‘accompany csch 
order.

DEBATABLELANDBETWJSBH
TEimuD minim

. - WITH iLLUBTRATm; NARRATIONS
ST BOBEBT DALE OWES'
Author of Fcoirfeils on tho Boundary of Another World, 

“Beyond the Breakers,” etc.
’• * ’ -A-riO:------- —7. '’J'*" -

•®ONTHBW®Ss, '
tateWtfite® to the Protestaht ci rgy. ■- 

Bgoh I Touching Communication of B- 
• Egious. Knowledge to Man.

.Book -U-' Soihe .phaxactenstics of the Bh^ 
' aomeaa. -, ,, ■ ’

Book ni'Phyaical Manifestations. ' .
Book IV Identity'of Spirits.
Book V Ths Crowning Proof of Immorality. 
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the first Cen

tury appearing in our times. ^aa 
- .j ; ^—^o>—- *5. “S * v,.
The world-wide reputation of the author as a State* 

man, Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest and varied life 
In contation with the rise or the manufacturing interest 
in England, the. Socialistic Movement in this country, 
the political auMrs of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest - 
of all the Growth of Modbbn SwranuiBa afiorda an 
absolute gurrantea that any work from his pen must be of 

- the highest order and absorbing interest. The large sale 
rind, extended interest manifested in "all quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient erldencti of 
the authors reputation and its continually Increasing sale 
proves it to be a work of. great ability and one eagerly 
demanded‘by the-public and meeting the highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “FooMalls” has- reached a 
Kilo of over Twxktv lIionsMo copies and is still selling 
well Debatable Land bids fair to exceed it .in pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of Fivs 
Huhbred ahis Foutt-two fmw handsomely bound.
Fracs $2.06. Postage-free. , -

•♦♦For sale' wholesale anti retail attheoffleeot thia 
papa?. ‘ , - .

In Mental Science the world hai had a surfeit of 
worthless speculations. It now asks and needs exact 
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist, or the Physiologist, to cer
tain success in his labors. Tho discoveries set forth ia 
this volume answer this great need. They bring order 
out of chaos, add reduceall mental action and laws to 

- .exact’mathematical statements^ Thus they open.to us 
a new,world of thought and life, for the mental laws re
late us to every sphere and every act of duty and pleas
ure. The'truths hereexplainediare of supreme interest 
and importance to all classes of persons. Not only is 
tills the case with regard to its general ideas, it is also 
true of their special applications. The: farmer; the 
cook, the mechanic, the architect, the artist, the literary, 
man, the statesman, the teacher, and the parent, will 
each find here new truths which, relate to his special 
duties or-pursuitB. An examination of the table of 
contents will at once' show this to be the case.

The eondensed style of the author has enobled him to 
treat each of the many topics embraced in this volume 
with great clearness. For example, in the -second 
chapter the reader will find theSigns of Character de- 
.scribed, and to get the same knowledge elsewhere, he 
would have to purchase a volume, costing-five times-the* 
price of this. So the "Word Analysis, in . the. seventh 

-chapter, nod ihe Laws of Conjugal Love. In the sixth, 
are equally examples of condensed and lucid 6ta.t- 
ment.

■ The Sapexa has about # pages, » ell illustrated With 
engravings.

Price—ui cloth, SIM Scut by mail, post-paid.
’,’ For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-Philo- 

eophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago.

or.

'S

9

Jr . by - . -

| . Robert Dale Owen. - .

I Author of “The Debatable Land' between this World 
I and the Next,'* ■• Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 

World,'1 etc-

A most interesting volume;-a narrative of the first 
tw enty-seven years of the Author’s life; its adventures, 

■ errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty yearn 
since, et&..

A liandsonre 12mo Volume of 3C0 pages,

Price, $1.50. 'Postage, free.
%* For Bale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-Philo 

cophical Publishing Houae,'Adams St, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago.

jusn^HS^^
-lible. laneWorkerSj .

And. the power which, helped or made, them perform 
Mighty Works, and litter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro
phets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of 
- ' “THE MIRACLES?-5

: ALtEK 3PUWAMC A. K, \ '
MR. PUTNAM has here. In Ms uniformly candid and 

calm spirit, written an unusually vivid, interesting and 
instructive volume of about 210 pages.

■ Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any 
'part of the Bible itself, and without attack upon-any 
sect, denomination or Individual, Mb Putnam, follow
ing the clear leadings of light which John,, tho B»vd- 
ator, furnished, examines most of the prominent Bible 
marvels and personages, and presents to the public a 
work which.will show to most readers spots wjiero they 
have been accustomed'to overlook very plain and dis- 

, tinct information lying u pon the very surface of our 
English Bible; which, if recognized, .will lead devoted 
lovers of the Bible, and Us qoutemners also; to estimate 
it with more discriminatingjUBticethan they have been 
accustomed to apply there.

The Book is simple and eAby to bb unpebstood ; 
(the author says that it is written for the masses, rather: 
than for scholars and critics;) aud . -

~ IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY 
the wants it is intended do meet. The character and 
merits of this'book need only' acquaintanceship to 
make it a popular favorite.

BUY m READ, rr circulate itv 
Price $1.25; postage 14 cents.
%sFor . sale wholesale and retail at the office of thin 

paper. - - ■ " ’ . - ’ ,

®1B THEOtaOT
^JHfflD',’,

Uj

OB

'b-

Bj < Mg^ho^^
The Roanrrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of 

Christ: tho Last Day of Judgment—shewing from 
the-Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci

ence, Philosophy," and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal ’ 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of 

tho World, and a Literal 
- - Judgment to Follow.

■Bg JET. T. B. WW&JKj-AJM., O, Acteob o? 
“ssb nrasBua,” ♦‘death oh the nta,” abb ohb 
AWOHEMoun work. Price, paper, 75 cena; doth £g.&; 
postage free. • . ■ .
•»* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religic-PMIo* 

Bopldcal Publishing House, Adams St, and.F&thAve., 
Chicago. - . - ,

SPIRITOALISI,. WITCHCRAFT. AID
MIRACLE. -

Which will unlock many chambers of mystery, 
nr *iuss ?otk*b. _

Author of ‘‘Spirit Works.” and “Natty, a Spirit.”
Meo 30 cental postage free.
♦** For sale Wholesale and. retail by the Hetigio-PhUo- 

Bopnlcal Publishing House, Adams St.,'and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago, , , • ',
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23 Bromfield St, Boston, Mass.
_j*!.2a<w

sclous to all outward things, and but faintly uttering the same of ‘ Mother?
■"We hnvfrAll suffered much during this trial, but it has been blew d to j ^(ter several days the disease seemed to yield to treatment, and a hope

OUT souls. Say. no more that death is an evil. It is good both’ tor the Hr- i ^ (.Dt^ined of his recovery, so much so that I was making prepara-
ing-aud the dying. It enforces a lesson on the former which no other ex- doisfor his'removal to my home in Dayton, Ohio. When Mrs. Jennie 
perience could, furnish, and it is the salvation of the latter from disease gavage, wife of Dr. Savage, of Columbus, Ohio, a young wife and mother,
and suffering. . . .after a lingering illness of five weeks, passed op, I was invited to assist

* We’ have heard from, the departed. He had to rest for some time, and • | ^^ QOate at ^ funera;t ana after dosing my remarks, and while yet the 
' he is -not quite recovered yet, He finds that he has, to 4 work ’ in the ^ oJ inspiration was on me, a spirit came and laida wreath of white

Spirit-world. It is not a place of-idleness, not a place of sensual enjoy- flowers on my lap, when instantly a clear conviction of the truth flashed
meat nor of degrading punishment,'but it is a sphere of action—duty—in I OB mj mM thatjny SOn would die, so much so that I was forced to speak

. which all may work out their miration from the effects of‘spiritual unde- of ifc ?3 j vas going to the cemetery. On my return I perceived a change,
veiopment which they may have carried with them from edrth.. mid from that time lie gradually grew worse, and after four weeks of pa-.

"Isay again, thank God tor Spiritualism. It was the grandest work that I ^cnt 8Ug-eringt gaiter D. Lanston passed over, aged twenty-one years. 
■ woo ever confided to the hands of men to carry1 forward. In working tor During the lonely hours of silent night the angels were with me, and my 

.others, we areweally laying up treasures tor ourselves. It is ndt the profits vision was opened. I saw the mystic river and the angel-convoy, waiting 
realized by our schemes; our little victories, and, our pleasing successes, in I ^^ y^ gpirit of my departing one, tbe. description of which moy be encour- - 
dheexternal work which constitutes Spiritualism, but it is the grand process aging'to, others, as it was to me. For several days before bis release, I saw 
<of spiritual development in toe individual—in the worker as well as in the a’large circle of sinrits. and gradually It grew nearer until they seemed to 
pupil. Perhaps in the future we may find that in trying to enlighten and , I toueii mo with their loving hands, and then as the end came, the boat that 
bless others, we have been thereby enlightened and blessed ourselves." ]m(1 stooj] oa ^ rjVer was entered by myself and him; twelve mortal hours

LucRBTius-—Thase statements are true,'no. doubt, to every respect. Anj-^ .1. djdmyspint accompany him, and during thattime he frequently spoke 
thing which interrupts the natural action of the life currents in the sye- of aeeing his spirit brothers, and once said, ‘Ma, which way home?’ Then 
tem, is very injurious to the indwelling spirit The use of alcohol changes M.hen the j^^ that liad sl)One nte morning’s golden sunlight floated over 
Ahe molecular action;arouses, as I have said before,the animal nature (an- tbe rlver and made its dark waters an open doorway to the Spirit-home, I 
imals in the nature) and the spirit becomes brutish. Let s child be nursed ftl00a and gazed wishfully after his receding form, now made immortal by 

■ .by a wolf and reared in a cave, and it will walk on. all-tours, and its phys- his change.” » ■
* leal organism will, in many particulars* resemble that animal, /in Indian Lucretius—You fully realize ths necessity of kindly caring tor the .

woman who came under my observation, has a child covered with hair, . niouwr when she is about to give birth to a child. No less care and atten-
and it resembles in various respects a bear, the result of an impression li<m is reflUircti whcn a person is to be transferred to the spirit-side of life,
made upon her mind from the sight of one during the embryotic growth spirits, kind guardians, are always aware when one of the denizens of
of this monstrosity. Then there was another singular case that occurred, I <artJl- ig abolit t0 escape-from his outer material dress, and they then ten-
aa you well know, to Kentucky, and which, in a very impressive manner, derij watch- OVH Jxim, and ald the spirit in effecting its transit. Sad in-
illustratcs. the potent influence'which, the mind is capable of exerting deed would be the experience of the new-born spirit, if left alone. Some-
over the molecules of the mother's system, when carrying the embryotic tilncs years are rcqUjred to eradicate the deleterious effects which are im- -
-child in her womb. It'appears that the body of the child, from the head purted to it by the physical organization.
-down to about the hips, is in form and color, vzith few exceptions, rirr Inquirer—The following is a strange occurrence, related by the Detroit
much like other white children; around the hips i.t.is perfectly black, its p^ p,.^ p would like your opinion thereon. It appears that Henry
legs being like those of an ordinary.child. The ■ head also is spotted, and Xndre and John Schroder, both of whom died on the same day, determined
Hie hair upon it is as stiff as the bristles of a hog. A short time before its I w vjsit i>octlCster, N. Y., together. At' parting they shook hands merrily 
birth,, a vicious wild hog broke out of his pen, which was near the house and jocularly -entered into an agreement that they would both die on the
where the mother resided, and with devouring intent, immediately niadp same day. Before a week had passed Andre was dead and Schroder was . 
al a child that was playing in the yard. The mother witnessed this scene. Hopelessly ill, both having the same disease. - Twelve hours after Andre’s 
and so Imminent was the danger, that she was greatly terrified. She ac„th, Schroder screamed out that Andre was calling him, made an effort 
sprangtothe little one’s assistance just in time to save it fiom the furious to rise, choked and fell back a corpse. .He did-not know that his-friend 
animal. The marks on the child corresponded to the color-marks on the I liad .dicd) an(j Ule facfS stated in this paragraph are vouched for by mem- 
■hog. .The hair on its head is simply a number of stiff bristles, projecting I i,ei-a of his own family.
outfrom the skin. The spirit within you is even more pliable and. impressi. . ]4VCRET1Us—This indeed is a peculiar case. They may have been so 
Wc than the physical organism of the embryotic child serenely reposing in closely en rapport, or so wedded in Sympathy, that the sickness of one • 
the mother’s womb, and if you wish to brutalize it, arouse your animal na- produced a like condition in the other. There' are organisms so nearly 
ture (animals in your nature), and the result you are seeking will be tolly ] ■ alike that when en rapport they can read each other’s thoughts, and the. 
accomplished. By the inordinate use of intoxicating beverages and by li- - 5ng of oae are-imparted, to the other; in fact, they are like two strings of 
ccntious practices, you can so change the character of your spiritual or-' I mgei-ani jnstruments so attuned that when, one vibrates, the other will i?, .
ganism, that it will, in many respects, resemble a loathsome animal. To snond-ffi^reto. Distance—space between two such organism-rdoes not in 
accomplish that isylir fess difficult than it is for the mother to so mold lier I ^jie least diminish their degree of sensibility., When Andre was taken sick, 
embryotic child, that it will have the apnearance.of a hog or a bear. I can thc Qr^.anism o£ Schroder became affected to like manner, just as a sens- _
only compare death to a flowing current connecting the mundane and .1 j^vejaf; q£ o-ag ^Ri respond to certain notes, noises, or sounds,, as before
supramundane spheres. On your plane of existence, it.is estimated that. ,1 .;Hydrated, and death Immediately followed. Disease in the human sys- 
•tliere are about 1,000,000,000 inhabitants, Ithat a muss.of materialized tem-has.its vibration resulting from molecular action, and, it affects all

' human life! On an average one dies each second; computing byflhc same av1kS are in harmony opsympatliy therewith. Diseases that are not in the
average, there arc about 900,000 who pass to Spirit-life efteh year-in the - ^^ conjao.iQUSi ofte6attack a.wholefaniily.
United States. It is estimated that about one-twelfth of_this mortality is |- iSQWIBEtt—But hero is another case, somewhat similar, related by New

tonCrosland, in his work on "Apparitions.” The author enys:
“ My next Story reads like an extract from a superstitious medieval ro

mance; but I am assured, on the best authority, that the incidents I am 
about to relate, actually occurred, early in this century, in a family of high 
position in one of the English counties; but names, dates, and locality are 
purposely concealed. A female servant in this family fell desperately in , 
love with hey young master, an ohly son, and the heir to the property.

1 ’ Iler passion seemed hopeless, as being a good modest girl, she kept it se- . 
cret The young gentleman, treateiher with cool and polite indifference, 
but her love had taken such entire possession of her soul, that she could 
not subdue it, and it seemed as if it was her fate to sink under the weight 
of her un"ratified desire. One day when she was going up stairs she met 
a.strange”gentleman, who accosted her in this style,—’I know the secret 
which is eating into vour life, and I will assist you to realize your fond 
hope on one condition. I will endeavor tobring about a marpage between 
you and your young master, provided you sign this paper, stipulating that . 
vou Will comedo me after you have been married to him twenty-one years. 
The stran"er ‘seemed so respectable and earnest, “that the girl at once ac
ceded to his proposal. . In fact, to obtain the object of her love she would 
have stoned any agreement, however harsh in its terms. She accordingly 

! went into an adjoining room, and signed the document which the gentleman 
■ ’laid before her. He then took it away, and left her to ruminate over this 
. • sin"ular adventure. Soon afterwards, she noticed a decided change in the 
I-' manner of her young master towards her, and at last he professed the most . .

.devoted attachment . to her. Byraud-by the engagement of these two 
voun" persons became a matter too evident to be unobserved. The family 
endeavored to prevent such a misalliance, but destiny was against their

I interference. . ■ * ” . , *
I "In due time she was married, and she enteredupon her new duties most 
I discreetly and happily-, and we arc assured that neither husband nor wife 

ever repented their bargain. lie was attentive and indulgcn.t-she wise, 
loving, and gentle. On their twenty-first wedding-^ay the husband de- 

’ terrained to give a grand ball.. His wife acquiesced in tiie plan, but on the 
eventful night she was observed to be depressed, and she desired to have- 

I the assistance of her spiritual adviser; his attendance, however, could not 
be nrocured conveniently, aud she was obliged to dispense wijh it. In the 

- course of the evening she left the drawing-room, and as she was absent a 
long rime, her husband went in search for her. He found her on her bed, 

■ lifeless, with the fatal paper,sbe signed over 31 years before, in her hand!
Lucretius—Such an occurrence is not impossible. Compacts are often 

made between spirits and mortals. I have no personal knowledge, how- .
I ever, to give yoa in reference to the character of her death, or the incidents 
I connected, therewith. •—■

caused by the inordinate use of intoxicating drinks. You can imagine, 
I then, the terrible condition-of that death-current—once witness the stag

gering semi-idiotic expression of many that are floating thereon, and you 
would see the necessity for hospitals and physicians in .Spirit-life. You 
can realize who are on this death-current that connects the two world*, 
when you glance at the half-civilized; barbarous and savage nations. One 
year of good deeds bn earth, actuated by pure impulses, will do more to- 
ward refining and elevating the spirit than twe.nty-five Ip bpirit-life,. ..

I Inquirer—What is the character of death resultingfrom murder? Look
=at Jesse Pomeroy, that juvenile monstrosity, who murdered Katie Curran, 
.a little girl. How came the little fellow to have such* a terrible nature? 
The only explanation adduced thus far is the fact that his father was a 
butcher, and that when carried in the womb, he was marked, in mind, with 
blood. The sight of blood by the mother during that critical period some
times gives a blood blotch to the face which never departs. It- is supposed 
that in this instance the blood stains struck deep, giving an incurable bias

to'the brain and moral faculties. j
Lucretius—Katie Curran was cruelly murdered by Jesse Pomeroy, and I 

• you desire to know the character of her death. All su.dden deaths are in
jurious to the spirit, especially when caused by violence. When a person 
-dies under the influence of terror, fright, or violence of any kind, he wakes 
up in Spirit-life with like feelings, and years may elapse before they sub
side or vanish altogether. Those spirits.in nature like Katie Curran, rc- 

- main for years intensely nervoti^, timid, and wretched, and nothing but I 
the constant care and vigilance of kind guardians can cure them. Effects I 
invariably follow causes, therefore every act or circumstance of one’s life, 1 
leaves its impress on the spirit. Pre-natal influence molded Jesse’s mind, I 

• formed around his spirit,- ferocious, heartless -molecules—animals—and | 
they, in turn, actuated him to murder. As the molecules belonging to 1 
each one, cause hunger and thirst, so do they sometimes induce heartless I 
murders.’ They are occasionally so insatiable in their nature, that thp re
sult is a glutton in the form of a.man. -The habit is not formed through 
the instrumentality of the mind, but by the inordinate rapaciousnes_sp£ 
molecular animals. Mrs. Pomeroy, by witnessing the horrid, butchery of 
oxen hogs, etc., aroused her animal nature (animals in her nature) and 
the result was, she formed, around the spirit of the embryotie .J esse, an or- ’ | 
nanism composed of cruel, savage molecular brutes,and they inspired him | 
to commit murder, just as they cause you to eat by inducing hunger. 
They carry the seeds of crime; pulsate with inordinate appetites; incite 
nets of cruelty; become darkened when angry and appear pleased when 
gratified. Whatever their conditions may be, they stamp their nature on 
the indwelling spirit, hence how important it is to die under genial influ- - 
ences for thei last impressions of earth are. the dominant ones in Spirit-life. 
When one expires breathing revenge, he is the most pitiable object im-

■ agin able; his spirit becomes brutalized, and all the nobler aspirations I 
dwarfed, and it is not easy for him to overcome the insatiate promptings . 
of such feelings. To die properly, is one of the most important affairs of 
life. ' ' •

Inquirer—What was the eondition'of Katie Curran in Spirit-life?
■ Lucretius—At first one of temporary misery and unhappiness. The. 

■dominant idea of the one just- ushered into Spirit-life, is the last intense 
Seeling, or impression made upon the mind. The mother who says as she 
yields up her spirit, “ Oh! my dear children,” when she awakens in a high-.

' er sphere, her first thought is of them, and she tries toministerunto them.
’ The miser who says,1 ‘tQb! my gold,” returns to earth to hover over, that, g
. The villain who says, “ I will have revenge,” visits earth actuated by that 
filing altogether. Poor Katie was ushered into Spirit-life like a frighten-

• ed fawn captured by pursuing hunters, and at first she was most misera
ble, and remained so until the effects, of those horrible last moments grad-

• ually wore away. He who dies with revengeTn his heart, is only nursing - 
an enemy which will render hirn miserable ; but he who dies With genuine . 
repentonee-sn his lips and forgiveness toward all who have wronged him, - 
blooming within him, prepares his spirit for immediate progression. Not 

■ one criminal out of a-thousand, however, 'feels sincere in such manifest
ations, and under those circumstances nothing whatever is gained.'

* Inquirer—Is hanging under any .circumstances justifiable?
Lucretius—No! emphatically no! The greater the offense, tho leas is' 

hanging justifiable. The one. who murders/is true to his innate prompt
ings, the same as you are true to yourselt while you. eat when hungry, 
or drink when thirsty. It is an offense against nature to force criminals 
.into the Spirit-world,, for their power then to do evil is greater than ever. . 
detain them on earth until the controlling idea of their mind is to do good _

- rather than evil. When Harrison died, saying, “ I wish you to understand '1
. the true principles of government, I wish them earriedrf-I ask nothing 

■more,” the affairs of the nation over which he presided; were uppermost 
in his mind, find he-passed into Spirit-life with . thaVexpression as his 
■dominant actuating idea, and he continued to feel an interest in .govern-

' mental .affairs. ■ He who dies’with hate, revenge, or any sordid passion an
imating him, awakens with theJ same intensified, and his power to do evil

. is Quadrupled. A forced death is like bringing into the world a child be- 
fore it is fully developed in the womb of its mother—both are attended

' writonnliappy-cbnsequenceB; Of course a-great wrong is perpetrated,when' 
■fine in the*heat of passion,' or otherwise,,jnurderB another.. To hang.tho-

i murderer only intensifies .the evil, and delays^his progression. When the 
t. spirit te thus driven out pf the body, it is only An a half-developed condi- 
Ntien, the same as the child before the period of gestation is fully complete 5 

ed. Those Who advocate the horrible doctriiuh-ofeuthanasla, or-the put-
' ting to death of the aged and infirm, are abortionists at heart, and know as

' Jitfieof the true philosophy of life as the wild savage. ’’ - "
SsQumER—Hoath certainly is an interesting subject, and one in which 

all should feel a.deep interest. What part do,spirits perform in the transi
tion? Did ever anything like the following-pome under your observation?

related by Mary Lanstop Strong, writing from Dayton, O., May; l§73f 
Dur labors in St. Louis, and while engaged in preparation for tho 

tmeraorablB...t^gb, I received a telegram bidding me hasten to tho.
^ .aiefc-bed ot a son at Columbus, Ohio. X hastened only to find him uncoa-

ReligioiiB ffBfca-

A - painful case of 
rattening in the Scotch 
Presbyterian Church at 

■ Sheffield' has caused no 
little excitement in that 
town. It seems that a 
majority of the congre
gation decided bn plac
ing an organ in the 
church, much to the 
■disgust of some of the 
members, who in vain 
protested against the 
“Innovation.” On Sat- 
today might the choir; 
went to the church for 
the purpose of practic
ing the tunes to be sung 
on'Suuday, but to their 
horror and . consterna- ’ 
tion discovered that no 
supply ot wind could' 
be obtained for the or
gan. Some one had 
cut a large hole in the 
bellows; an# thus-reto 
dered. the instrument, 
rtiehtolteaa'tote. 
of contention, useless 
for the promotion of

■' harmony-' If, however 
he. imagined, that this 

■ proceeding - would put 
a stop tb music on Sun-' 
day, he was disappoint
ed. ‘ Workmen were 
immediately sent for, 
gnd by extraordinary 
exertions managed so 
effectually to repair the 
damage that tho organ 
next morning poured 
forth a flood of melody 
which delighted ita pat- 

and seemed none 
_ e for th© trick 
wlffeh?had been played 
upon. | it.—H»U 3faU
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81,000 

In Gold Coin!
■ WK ' 

CBALLEJGE ?HE WORLD!-

/^ * I

1 i i- S V

And WiRjPinfeit §l;C0W'fe W F^ 

V)ho can, produce a remedy whisk wSlp’^o 
l^ actualtest, a m&if&op^dy, eertafaaiidqffitct* 
■tail cure for aQ gainst aches of whais^sr 
form, external and internal, acute or chrome 
seep-seated or otherwise, than .

' >£ M»I|HSBJ . 
. . ■ Gre# fiems^ • *

We have had this challenge or§1,009Prominently^Displayed in «U °‘“ CJ^^^ 
. - forlhelaetfouryearara^

For External and Internal use. It will Effect a Speedy Cure in all Cases of

Eeadachs, NwrRU, T« nimhe, ^oraino, Braises. Mo*
Ohokft Sisooa, .Flux, Diawiffii, Bronchitis., Catafrt»# Oougta, Cold, lafliiniMuJy 

Rsawttsfioia.' Aaisiua, Pataisic, Hoars Bara, .Mg^iichi Sainw Com-
-pluial. Pains in Side,'Back or JiOinu, Piles; Bingffom,-Moao,

‘ 7 - Stinga of- laseciB; R® of W» Serpents,
• ■ ' - imd fflp/sially Rheumatism., ' , . - - ■

A Powerful Remedy which is taken Internally by anyone.

This celebrated WidM^e  ̂ to t,u "oiW' - Its

- ■MwaHj- Omd|0tai-ffris&-'.
EQUALLT .-GOOD IW'MAN BE. BBAST.

UQmcHibcr, we.guarantee every Bottle-

■ : MO ^UM 'S-Mi. ®T- B?' AB® BW0IW®« -
Sickness comes when least expected, One bottle may save your life. J I’you arcynot satisfied, lifter a fair trial, 

, 1... ' we whl reiund your money.

OUR- 1KHTO/ NO ' CURE, ^O , PAY.

A.-s©ume :©LHappihegs W_ (Hams M-.®u»tag'

' Itarine the oast vear the wonderful success of .this GreatKemeily has far exceeded our most sanguine expecta
tion B- TkLoSsANDd HAVE BEEN CURED, and.tho isands have tound out from actual experience

if' i GREA f REVESDY ^'EVENBEALS OH GOLDEN WOND EH, is the MOhri
wndWu??kHde^S^
EttFUL REMEDY KMOO IN HIE WORLD; CURES ARE Efc FECfED ALMOS1 INblANlLY, Ab 
IF aY MaGIC. lhou!ands ot Certificate, have-been received from all pirts of uuroroad land, unsolicited ■ 
and unasked for, speaking in heartfelt and universal praise Of this Great Remedy from peisonalknow^ oi.«
jiTmnftf mTfApniotm in cifrinw ttw*nio4t-oUsitinutcund protracted.cuacs oi DuoasG- , . , < ,K ZTS aRdCaua^ It wxll P?y yon better
than anythin" else you can take hold uf. Sead in your order. Secure your county at once, before, its beirav-ku 
iwX X?l« Elwto Territory riven. Agents arc doing better with our Remedy thin anything else they everTok arid ofI W is this? SeeLse the Remedy does’ust^wfiy, and our Aminis can warrant every 
Bottle. Nd Cure, Na Pay Knowing that wc. make all losses good, should jhey be called op to reiLsm a h t 
tie. Agents run no risk of loss..

HERE IS A SAMPLE LETTER OP WHAT OUR AGENTS

..ABE DOING. ' . - ' - U

NEARLY 2,000 BOTTLES SOLD IN FOtlR'MONTHS! .. ’

,. . Scott Town, Lawrence (-o., Ohio. •

.&K^^

I l.«lffii£Sfefcl!^^ s ft
Kht 2 HTt and exoect from' tue growing demand to sell ten thousand (10,CW) bottles m the next year. Gen-

■ IMPORTANT TO ALL PERSONS OUT OF EMPLOYMENT 
^^fi-I^Me pt^re in. herewith handing i/ou a copyofour Circular to Agents whlchwe tMW$nl%W 
renui/<i diligent-perusal try'One wishing tosnuhe Money rapidly and certainly. We are now the SUirhi PJiV-

' ; ' iDU. BABCblfm GREAT EEMBBY, , _ . '

Eggs Kept Fresh
By a Blew Method,

For one-half cent per itbEen.
Bay eggs in the opting, keep, them fresh for the mark

et m-xt winter, and realize from KM to 203per cent.net 
profit. ' ■ • ■ •

©Id Batter Rendered Sweet, ■
end the rich, yellow Juno tint imparted to whita butter, 
bv recent chemical discoveries Write for particulars. 
Afiteo PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY CO,, SI Dearborn 
street. Chicago, III. , • vlSnfltff

’ A' KRfiAT CBKIOSITY. • '
MB PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any question 
1 correctly anil at once.' The tn sat amusing thing of 
the age. t opyrii'bt secured. Price, 60 ceuts. by mail, 
so cents ». Doubleday, cs* sixth av., 
Hew York. . ' «8^U 

The Vitapathic Tract tee 
includes and ixoets ell other systems. Fill instruction 
caiulelieed, and Legal Diploma. Apply Or address With 
Stamp. PROF. J. b. CAMPBELL. M. D., 141 Longworth 
at., Cincinnati, Otto. vl8n5tS

a CENTS MAKE A DOLLAR. No one will dis- 
pnte that fact, but that $1 will buy $2 w-rth of 

Roods Is not generally known.
TT TQ <30 Tne Great N. E. Do isr Hale is sellirg 
Al Iks DU< an immense stockof-Staplo and Fancy 
Dre Goode, Groceries, Jewelry. Hosiery. Soaps, Teas, 
Coffee &<•., Jx., at wholesale prket and giving for a 
single dollar.what would cost $® to $3 elsewhere. <, - ’
■ I WP Aak is* one trial, men we know you

ill Ju will deal with us regularly Thousands 
buy from ns monthly we have, 18'11 resident agents, 
sown and west, and want 59,6(19 more. Any one can try 
for 8100 and one trial sill secure all vour' orders. ■ - 
THIQ 18 Su. No humbag, no * 25 cent tickets,’ no 
IJlAD ‘distributions.’ We are endorsed, by the 
leading Boston papers, and by 30,000 eatbikd patrons, 
who dealt with us in 1874. We guarantee eetislactiou to

nA A w« a« 884 w ^ ^ m««'^ ‘ uAN more desirable goods for S t than can 
be tel fot twice the money elsewhere. This we cun 
prove If ybu ?bi ub. We want an went In every town. 
Don’t pass.this by. Free on'fit. full partlcnJara Ac, 
fBCTTolM.. Address OBM1STON& CD, Managers,

'Pitnir. Free*-iBy ;iaH-;- .
. Will send soy of tho following plants, on? eelectfon as 
to varieties, in amounts of notl eatosa One Dollar, free 
by mail, at JO cte. each: Hoses, lw» f^raniams, A'mt- 
Seas, Acbyrmthns, Begonias, Maa, CirMW, Un- 
pheafe, Coleus, FaChrfaeT Hydrangea Heliotropes, Lia- 

‘mas, Pyreihmms, PefeJas, salvia*, g»Jtsd» Vto- 
css; jSnamed Vabeau for Ooe Dator. Descriptive 
Catalogues sent on application. JS.M. VA1L, Kewanee,

• JM ' • < TMoso

Seven Seals or Solden Wonder.
For this Great Kerned? We Wish , 1'on 10, Act ”1 Oar Agent

Dear Sin:—The above fully explains the article wc wish to sell.. This business u ^
energetic, will pay you well. It is our desire to appoint ml agent in every comity in ail p. itt> of the Lniud butw 
and Canada, grunting to each the exclusive right to sell every, bottle sold in the ^^
the anencv tor one or more-comities, you shall pave tae exclusive right to sell every bottle aplflmyoui county, as fe'KS toK’ ® which we may receive fyomYW territory s|mlj be turned ,

° This wouderful'rem^ Seven, Seeds or Golden, Wonder, sells rapidly in the hands 0 f tlw ilglit kind of », and 
we want none other. Now, if you think you are the man for the work; forward your order, name your county, anil 
go to work; you can sell a gross in a few days, without adpubc. We have one mail who buys on an average three 
^ross ner’Week and his orders are increasing rapidly, and he has a small county, (Beras Co., Pa.) He writer.th.-t 
tie evopcts to sell one arose per day, at retail, the coming Beason, not counting wholesale. You have the privilege. of«oa‘ n^ it on commission with druggists, or selling by sub-agents. This buo-
nera is worK^ and menof capital. Should you make bitt reasonable WAges-^
per moS for th“t three.months, (many make taej-you wouldnevertheiesa be establishing a business 
“SEVEN S^S^GOLDEN^ is put up in §1.00 and 50 cent bottles, elegantly finished-In 
neat and aopwprUU wruppeis. packed in niceJjp'xcB, one dozen m each box.‘ To dru^sts oar scale o£ .pried# dre: —AiargB ^eB #1.00 iSojtSieSy Pei’ bozciis !?100j Snull 

® fc® e ^mUer^w ^^ figures that they can sell to druggists and country store* at
tlie-above price mid make a'handswne profit.' We also give an -

’ - J»APEEMlte^Q BENI’S.'*,
In order to have live, energetic men to take notd of the business at once, we have concluded to give free gratis . 

tWndevg^ CAgE .WATCH,
SSljSSXlSXEHSSa
ties ra the Wat maysmeet, wilt he sent buck by us to the agent to be ilHetl-in fact, we give.wle control otsuch 
conitoes as km" iw tiie ageittcominues jn the business. Remember, thePremium W atcnia glven graus to agents. 
Wp firths man to haveonr^^^ introduced. Let ns hear Irani you at your

"earliest convenience, aud secure your county atonce, before being taken by some one else. Remember, this oter 
^M^wHl send to parties contemplating to set as our agent, sample, large^nd small bottles securely packed with 
our different posters, bills, show cards, terms, Ac. \ '

U x ana to all sending §1.00 for samples we will also send- ' U
. \ * Free.sif Cliat#?' Sabapie v« iStgto iSiegatte-CfirioW^.wuea;^

GOdo mowng Akb Gbao '#maM>Mv^^ pa^WawA-'
L^FBiUBLB riTRBGbK A BA^>A^..p«XI^ OPPOBTV^TY; - -

™mIOow wff^^^^ please call the attention of some honest in,
dastrious, active person who will attend »1G aud secure to-himself a permanent situation and a, trlistworttiy 

vour county, let us know as soon as convenient, as the territory may be taken., ' '
Wo would be pleased to have parties who contemplate taking au agency, to. send ior a sample package of ibis 

Wondert'uj remedy before engaging largel|’in the business. ’ ' . . _ j
‘ -jMMEWte^-lAUApANTEE^ ;

we will guarantee success. Address .all communltottonB to ; J > ,, • . - । ,

? <’fi«&ji’ uhlMvMMi
vlfnltleow.

cent.net

